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HORSES.

HEISEL & BRYANT, Carbondale, Kas., Import
ers and breeders of Clydesdales, Percherons,

ROYILI Belgians und German coach horscs. The best

to be found In America. Everyone guaranteed a

breeder. Terms thatwill command patronage.

PUOSPECT STOCK FARM.-Reglstered,lmported
and hlgh-g rade Clydesdale stallions and mares for

. sale cheap. Term. to suit purchaser. Two miles

west of 'I'opeka, Sixth street rOad. H. W. McAfee,
Topeka, Kas.

CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE.-Youngstock·
for sale, pure-blood. and grades. Your orders

•ollclted. Addre•• L. K. Haseltine, Dorchester,
Greene Co., Mo. [Mention Kansas Farmar.]

..,400 COWS, PURE·BRED HEREFORDS._Headed

� by Fortune 2080,· SIr Evelyn 9650, Cbeerful
Boy 201;2\), Dewsbury 2d 18977, and others. Car lots

and young herds a speolalty. Jno. A. Moore, 661 and
66a Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

HOLSTEIN.FRIESIAN CATTLE . ..:.oerben'sRoyal
and Emp ....ss JosephineBd'sConsolation athead.

Butter record In seven days: Gerben 32, Empress
Josephine 3d, 31l1i Ibs. aU years. Evorythlng guaran
teed.Write forcatalogue.M. E.Moore, Cameron,Mo.

Holst.ein - 'JiI"riesia.n Bulls.
I have for sale several very choice young bulls, out

of. Imported cows. WrIte for prices.
J.·S. WATSON, Emporia, Ka•.

HOLSTEIN.FRIESIAN CATTLE-Are undoubt

edly tbe most prOfitable for the general farmer
and the dairyman. I have them for sale as good a.

tbe best at very lo� prices. Farm four miles north
of town. Buyerswill bemet at traIn. H.W. Cbeney,
North Topeka, Kas.

.---------------------------

VALLErGHOVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.

For sale choice young bulls and heifers at reason'

able prices. Call on or address 'l'hos. P. Babst,Dover,
Kas.

..

CATTLE AND SWINE.

SWINE.

MAINS' HERD OF POI,AND-CHINAS. -Jame.

MaIns, Oskaloosa, Jellerson Co., Kas. Selected
from the most noted prize-winning strains In the

country, J,o'ancy stock of all ages for sale.

K·AW VALLEY HERD OF POLAND-CHINAH.

M. F. Tatman, Rossville, Kas .• proprietor. Kaw

ChIef, full brother to tbe $800 hog Free Trade, at

head, assisted by three other fine boars.
.

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERKSHIRES.

Extra one and two-year-old sows.and young boars
ready to use. Wrltc. H. B. COWLES, Topeka, Kas.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR

oughbred Poland-Ohtna hogs, contain. animals
of the most noted blood that Ohlo, Indiana and 1111·
nols contains. Stock of both sexes for sale sired b"
Bayard No. 4693 S., assIsted by two other boars, In

spection of herd and correspondence solloltl3d. M.

C. Vansell, Muscotah, Atcblson Co., Kas.

W W. WALTMIRE, Ca,...
• bondale, Kas., breeder

of Improved Cbester White
swine and Bhort-horn cattle.
Stock for sale. Correspond
ence Invited.

BERKSHIR.E
G. W. BERRY, Berryton, 8buwnee Co., Kansas.

Longfellow Model, winnerof first In class and sweep
stakes at Kansas City, at hoad of herd. Orders
booked now forspring PIGS

EVERGREEN HOME
STEAD herd of Poland

China swine and Short-horn
cattle. All breeders regis
teredo Write for wante.

D. T. GANTT,
Steele City, Nebraska.

��""I{ . .
.,
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ROME PARK HERDS.
T. A. Hubbard, Rome,

Sumner Co., Kaa., breeder

of I'OLAND - CHINA and
I,ARGE ENGLISH BERK

SUIRE HOGS. My herds are
composed of the richest blood In the U. S., with
style and Individual merit. Show pigs a speCialty.
Twelve hlgh·grade Short-horn bulls, one and two

years old, red and roans.

POULTRY.

SHAWNEE POUL'fRY YARDS-.Jno. G. Hewitt,
Prop'r, 'ropeks, Kas., breeder of leading varle

ties of Poultry, PlUtons and Rabbll.. Wyandottes
and P. Coohlns a specialty. Eggs and fowls for sale.

BERT E. MYEHS,Wellington, Kas., breeder of B.
I,angshansand B.Mlnorca8-{lggsS2 per thirteen;

Bronze turkey, $2.60 per nine; Pekin duck, 11.25 per.
nIne. I showed ten birds and won four Orste, three

s�conds and special at Wlcblta.

A B. DILI,E, Edgerton, Kns., breeds the Onest of

• B. P. Rocks, S. Wyandottes, Lt. Brahmas, R.

and S. C. B. Legborns, M. B. Turkey�, e\(l. Eggs tl
to sa per setting. Satisfaction guaranteed.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L. E. PIxley, Em

poria, Kas., breeder of Wyandottes, B. B. R.

Games, P. Rocks, B. and W. Leghorn., Bull Cochlns
and Pekin Ducks. Eggs and birds In season. Write
for what you want.

BARRED P. ROCKS-Bred at Willow Grove, are

Ing:,h�b��t; l��oi�o:�';�k, lfg;e�r�r �I��r"l�
Circulars free. G. C. Watkins, Hiawatha, Kas.

MULBERRY GROVE FARM.-Barred Plymouth
Rocks exoluslvel". Ellgs $1 per 18. J. R. Cot

ton, Emporla, Kss.

J H. TAYIAJR, Pearl, Dickinson Co., Kas., SnORT-
• HORNS, Poland·Chlnas and Bronze turkeys. S C. BROWN LEGHORNS-The egg machines. I

• have the finest yard of these fowls In the West.

My birds took premiums at Kansas State faIr, 1891.
Eggsn per 13. Harvey Shull, 719 Tyler St.,�Topeka•E L. LEMENT, Albion,Marshall Co., Iowa, breeder

• of Poland'Cblna swine and Short-horn cattle.

Onl" good pigs shipped. Prices reasonable.

M H. ALBERTY, Cberokee, Ka•.-Holstein-ll'rle
•• Ian caUle, Poland·Cblna hog., S. C. B. Leg

horns, Pekin ducks, 'l'oulouse geese. Stock and

eggs for sale.

J W. YOUNG, Smithville, Mo. The best strain. of
• Shorlrhorn cattle and Poland-Cblna bogs. Make

no mistake but write or see we. Satisfaction assured
D stock and prices,

DOULTRY Drl'lymouth Hock".

r-
Wynodottes, Brow D

from best strain.. FirstPrewiu.!:�n�t1teh�����
at Amerioan Poultry Sho..... IMlO oholce ohfokl, old and
yonnll. for sale. EIIP iD 888IOn. n-riptiVll Otroular

....... WIIl'rJI B••••00••8. Lak. Bluff. III.

II?" Please mention KANSAS FAlUlER whenwriting
any of our advertisers.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SA. SAWYER, FIN]!) STOCK AUCTIONJ!lER,
• Manhattan, Riley Co., Kas. Have thirteen dif

ferent sete of stud books and herd books of cattle

and hogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by Ple
City Stock Yards, Denver, Colo., to make aU their

large combination sales of horses and cattle. Have

sold for nearl" ever" Importer and noted breederof
cattle In America. Auction sale. Of. One horses a

�:I��YTe��g��W;��rn": �':,�I���,rn��e�e'j
have made numerous publlo ""Ies.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE. ti�'W.�c,,���':��un�
bulls.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. :;t;S���s���
sale.

BERKSHIRES and POLAND-CHINAS.
Fanc,,-bred pigsat lowprices. Wrlteforcatalogue

and prices. Visit Connors, Wyandotte Co., Kas.,
for Holsteins and Poland·Chlnas, and Hoge. Leav-
enworth Co., Ka8"If:l:lf'P'1�2i'i�:B�r���s.

SHORT-HORN BULLS
FOR SALE.

WATERLOO DUX]!) OF SHANNON HILL 81*179
will be sold, as I can use him no longer In my herd.

He Is an extra fine animal, Ot to head any herd, and
the getter of block", meaty progeny.

.

Also six fine yo� Shorlrhorn bulls read" for nse.

Address G. w, GLICK, Atchison, Kas.

LARGELY IN IT.

ShropshireRams
Fine, robust fellows, worth their weight In gold .

Quallty unexcelled. Prlces In sympathy with the
'

tlmes. Place your order now for a dandy. Cata-

logue free. FOSTER BROS., ALLEGAN, MICH.

FARMERS' HOG CHOLERA REMEDY
Is the greatest discovery of the age, and we eueer

fully refund the price paid If our remedy does not

give entire satisfaction. It never falls to prevent
and cure cholera In Its very worst forms. If you
have any sIck or diseased hogs, try It. Remember It

Is guaranteed. If your druggist cannot supply you,
order dIrect from
FARMERS' LIVE STOCK REMEDY CO.,
Price $1 and 12.60 per box.] Chicago, Ill.

State and County Agents wanted. Write at once.

For Sale.
SpringfieldWheat and Stock Farm, of ',760 acres,

twelve miles south or Anthony, Harper Co.,Kansa•.
All good farming land. 2,000 acres In cultivation.

New buildings. No Inoumbrance. t15 per acre.

Four miles from Rock Island and three miles from

Missouri Pacific .tatlons. Address
H. B. WALDRON,

687 F. St. N. W .. Washington, D. C.

HARNESS 11:�gB:Im'gH��fe:
---------- We wIllllU en,,·

thiDg pertalDlDg to the Hmen bllliDe•• direct to the oon·

l1IlIIer at factory prim. muatrated oatalogue lellt free.
NATJONAL HARNESSCO.Clnclnnatl,Ohlo.

Nxrvv YOR.K,

--OF--

ROPE
--AND--

HIBDER� TWIBE
BRANOH HOUSES

CilICAGO,
MINNEAPOLIS,

KANSAS CITY,
DETROIT.

i
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Slicker
lathe only

Absolutely
Water Proof .Coat I

8��r::�M.� r;���lfr�d�':!:at:�la��ea����:�
en Collar; Sold everywhere, or Bent free for price.

A. J. TOWER, nanufr. Boston, Mass •

Onr Shield Brand 18 hetter than allJ' wat.·

proof coat ....de except the ElBH BILUID.

WalOfOr�Horsos,GaltIn, 8hoOD

••.

.

.

Can be attached to ponds,
wblch should be fenced, or.
elevated tanks, any dt8-
tance "way, by pipes. A
coustnnt supply of water

kept before the stock at
nil times. For further In
formation and prices send

for olrcul"rs to Perry & Hart, Abilene, Kas.
FLOAT BOX-An arrangement to control the

water supply between elevilted tanks or ponds and

ordinary water troughs, to be connected by suitable

pipes. Can be made froslrproof by covering. For

pn.rtlculars, send for clrculn.rM .

PEHRY & HART, AUlLENE, KANSAS.

II?"When writing any of our advertisers please say

you saw their advertisement In
KANSAS FARMER.

BAKING
POWDER

OZS.FOR 25C.·

J!UST TRVRBSOLUTELV PURE.
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.
A '�fle Sloeft 3Jnterest. What is Scrofula

Export of Oattle and Pleuro-pneumonia
to England.

. EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-One would

suppose, from your leader anent the export
of live cattle aud pleuro-pneumonla to

England, that that export was. the more

Important part of the cattle trade to l>oth
countrIes.

.

The followIng are the officIal figures:
Meat Imported allve : 170.000 tous.
Dead meat Imported 4811.610 tons,
British meat (marketed) 1,000,000 tons,
That Is to say, all the forelgD meat to-

.

gether, whether Imported dead or alive,
amounts to 0. little over one-fourth of the·
whole marketed-no account beIng taken
of animals killed In prIvate households,
Now note this Important fact o·f thIs
fourth Imported, about a third, one

twelfth of the whole, was Imported alive,
and much of that dId not come from the
United States-our Important meat ex

port being In the form of dead meat.
The posatblltttea, evon the probabilities,

are that the ImportatIon of live fat cattle
from all couutrles will be totally pro
hIbited and only dressed meat admitted,
seeing that the foot-and-mouth dIsease

lately brought from Denmark has prob
ably cost '250,000 to stamp out. The pre
vIous Introduction of that dtsease cost, as

Willi as I recollect, some $10,000,000. If
sImilar conditions had obt.alned here we

should probably have gIven examples of
our "natIonal pertinacIty." As for the
Breeder's Gazette, I snap my fingers at Its
statements on the subject as utterly un

reliable, unless backed. by Independent,
unbiased and unbought evidence. Its
vaporings mIght alfect Gladstone, but
neIther Salisbury or Chaplin-the latter
two decidedly vertebrate animals, not to
be bluffed. Need It .be added, that the
Danish authortttea decided that they
had any disease among their cattle? Can
any reasonable person blame the British
authorities for accepting their own "vet.s"
reports, and theIrs only? I trow not.
And even If .the restrIctions were Im

posed as a hIndrance (as the Breeder's
Gazette untruthfully remarked), what
gigantic Impudence of our people to com

plata In face of the organized Illegal at
tempts, not only to ·hlnder, but destroy,
British commerce. Let us hear less "ver
bosity" about the Golden Rule and see a

II ttle more practice ot that DivIne precept.
When we have taken "the beam from our

own eyes then shall we see clearly the
mote In our brother's."

1. BR0WSE-OLDREIVE.

Pastures.
"While farmers have been waItIng for

the 'clouds to roll by,'" says Prof C. F.
Curtiss, of the Iowa AgrIcultural college,
"they have had the consolation that the
grass was growIng. ThoUlh the pastures,
like all other vegetation, have been some

what backward In coming on they are
coming vigorously and 0. heavy hay crop
Is already assured. It Is well to consider
the question of summer pasture now

while we have an abundance. Grass Is
nature's uulversal food. Our domestIc an
anlmals, 'and those of all countries, are

practically made or unmade by the grass
they eat. The stock grower who furnishes
0. good variety of succulent grass need not
bother his head about ccmpoundlng
rations. 1t has been pretty well settled
that we cannot Improve upon Ii. good grass
ratton, even by the addttlon of the most
nourishing grain. Animals are made by
grass because they II ve the greater part
of the year upon It and because much
the greater portion of theIr growth Is
made during the pasturing season. Ex
amine the grass crop of any locality of
country and you have at once an Insight
of the orIgin of native breeds. Look at a

man's pasture and you can tell what kind
of stock he raises.
"The great trouble Is that wedon't have

pasture enough. It Is foolish economy to
keep the pastures close during the entire
season. It Is a mistaken Idea that surplus
grass growing up In the early summer

months Is lost. Many regard pastures
knee-deep as an!extravagant luxury, but
the growth and condition of the stock will
compensate for It all, and besides the grass
Is never wasted. There will come 0. time
In tho fall and winter months when It will
all be relished. Liberal growth of pasture
also Insures better winter protection and
earlier grazing In the spring, as well as
greater thrift of stock throughout the

I

I·

I

Weak Stomach strengthened by BEECHAM'S
PILLS.

entire year. The care of pastures Is an

Important consideration. Blue grass af
fords earliest and latest pasture, but be
comes dry and tough In midsummer,
especially for young stock. Clover mlx
ture In blue grass sod does well and greatly
Improves the summer pasture. It can be

put Into sod with disc and harrow as soon

as the frost Is outln the spring. Timothy,
orchard and tall meadow oat· grass will

give a wholesome variety. Alsyke clover
Is well ·adapted to seadtng low, swampy
land.:
"Barn yard manure will nowhere give

better returns than when applied to blue
grass p&sture In whiter. The practice of
hauling direct from the barns has many
advantages. Manured pasture should 0.1-

ways·be harrowed with a slanting-tooth
harrow after the sprlng'ralns. A harrow
hIe will usually prove highly beneficial
whether manure has been applied or not.
It elfects. an Improvement In the mechan
Ical condition of the surface and evenly
distributes the droppings from stock, pre
venting the covering up of grass and pro
moting a unttorm growth."

Pig Pointers •

Never disturb a farrowlnllt sow unless

strictly n_ecessary.
Provide a separate place In which to feed

the young pigs.
Let the tails alone, they are no 'detrl

meat to the pig's growth.
Many weed pests may be destroyed by

giving the hogs 0. chance at them.

Let. the brood sow have her freedom
until within a f�w days of farrowing.
The Orst six weeks of a pig's life often

determines Its value for pork making.
Because a hungry pig will eat almost

any kind of slop that Is given them, Is not
a sign that It Is good for them.
To 0. considerable extent, the summer

feeding should be In a way to secure a

good development of bone and muscle.

Delay In feeding at the regular time,
causes the hog to become uneasy and rest

less, If bedoes not put In the time squeal
Ing.
Hogs that are fed a good variety of food,

supplied with pure water, and given
warm, dry shelter, ·wlll· not generate
disease.

For the begtnuers.at 10ast,It Is unusually
safe to rely upon the judgment of an

honest, reliable breeder In making the
selection of a boar to use In breeding.
When pigs are three weeks old a few

oats on the ground or floor where the sow

cannot get them will be picked up and
eaten greedily every day. Oats makes

pigs play and grow.
A good food 'for young piitS Is 50 parts

middlings, 25 parts corn meal, 15 bran and
10011 meal. ThIs food wet only as It Is

fed, and fed In quantities to be eaten up
clean; will make quick growth.
Give sows laxative food and they will

not eat their pigs. Thl3 disease Is caused
by being In a feverish condition. Give such
a sow meat and bran slops In which put a
half pound of Epsom salt each day. Keep
the pigs away from the sow except while
suckling.
. It pays to give every sow full possession
of a roomy compartment or of a. pen when
she farrows, and she should be placed In
It two weeks before that event, that she

may become accustomed to her surround

Ings. Otherwise, at farrowing time she
will be nervous-the thing to be av�lded.

It 1a that impurity In the blood, whloh, aeouma·
Jatln� in the glands of the neck. produces an

Ilghtlylumpo or swelllogo; which caulel painful
,ronnlng sores 00 the arms; legs, or teet; whloh
developes ulcers In the eyes, ears, or nose, ottea

causing blindness or cleafness; which Is the origin ,

ot pimples, eaneerous growths, or many other

manltestatloos uoually ascribed to .. humors."

It Is amore formidable enemy than coooumption
or cancer-alone, for scrofula combines the wors�

possible features of both. Being the mootancleat,
It Is the most general of all d1aeases or atfectlona,
tor very tew persons IIro entirely tree from It.

How can It be cured? By taking Hood's Saraa

parllJa, which, by the cures It has accomplished,
often when ether medicines have tailed, has

. proven Itselt to be a potent and peculiarmedicine
tor thla disease. Fer all affectlmlN' "'e blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla 18 unequalled, aod someot the
ourealt haa effected are re:.lly wonderful. If you
suffer trom scrofula In aoy of Ita varlona tonna.
be sure to &lve Hood's Sarsaparilla a trIaL

,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldbyalldruggists. '1; six for�. PreparedoolJ
by o, I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell......

100 Doses One Dollar

When going Into 0. field or pasture In

sight of a bull, always make It a point to
know where he Is, and what he Is doing,
wisely says an exchange. Either make
him recognize you. as his master at all

times, or keep where you bave
'

a 'safe
place of retreat. It Is folly to trust a bull
on account of gentleness. The greater
part of the Injuries received from bulls
are done by the so-called gentle kind; just
as It Is that the gun" not loaded" Is the
one that ktlls.

Ouring Summer Meats.
Mr. T. B. Lehr, of Fontana, Kas., writes

the Iowa Li.ve Stock Journa� as follows, on
the above subject: "I see hi a late Issue
an Inquiry by Mr. A. Karowsky, of

Brighton, 10.., for a good recipe for curing
meat for summer use, together with a re

quest on your part that some one who has
had experience answer It. I feel so deeply
Irrateful to you for much valuable Infor
mation I have gained through your paper,
that· I am prompted to answer my brother
toller, In the firm conviction that If he
wlU pursue my method once he will never
be at a loss for a good recipe tor this pur
pose again. I have used It for years with
unvarying success. I am a farmer 'but I
kill plenty of meat, both beef and pork,
for my own use and have some to sell to
my neighbors, and am doing my best to
urge upon all the advantage of stopping
the payment of freIght on the hog to mar
ket and then back again on the cured
meat. I don't want to trespass on your
valuable space, but I never miss an op
portunity to drive 0. nail on the subject.
The recipe for pork Is as follows:
"Kill the hogs at least eight, weeks be

fore fly time; cool all animal heat out be
fore salting; cut and trim to suit taste
and pack In barrel that will hold brine.
We use coal 011 barrels that have been
used for a year or two for rain barrels.
Salt each layer as put down and make a

brine as follows: IX pounds salt, X pound
sugar, 7.( ounce saltpetre to each gallon
of water necessary to cover the meat.
Let the meat remain In the brine from
four to six weeks, according to the size of
the hogs, then hang In smoke-house for
from two to three weeks, usIng hickory
,wood or clean corn cobs. Have a. rat

proof box and when smoked to taste pack
In box, first putting In a layer of hay,
and then a layer of pork, and so on, alter
nately, until the box Is filled. The hay
should he sweet and clean and not too

coarse. I prefer prairie hay.
"For corned beef make brine same as

for pork, except use one pound of salt In
stead of one and 0. half pounds. The beef
must remain In the brine, and care must
be taken never to put beef Into 0. barrel
that has been used for pork, no matter
how long before."

Behind the Scenes.
. On the stage the tinsel, the glitter, the
powder and the paint, show forth the

most, but step behind the scenes, and yon
will behold the truth. The chorus girls
are not all "fancy paints them," but rather
what they paint themselves; just so with
many of the fiamlng adveettsemente ofso
called "catarrh cures." Get back of the
scenes, and they are. not cures. The real
one, and the only remedy that i.B a cure, Is
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Lift· the
curtain, and you will find the naked truth
to be, that this Remedy Is the one that
cures the worst cases of Catarrh In the
Head. and no mistake. It Is also a remAdy
In all catarrhal condtttons, such as Ca
tharrhal Headache, Catarrh oltheThroat,
etc.

The'Farmer's Home Weekly says: "We
are beginning to appreciate the value of
corn fodder more fully than we formerly
did, but there Is yet much to learn. In

every average field of corn therets fodder
to the actual feeding value of $37 to every
$63 worth of grain, but there are many.
farmers who harvest the grain with the
utmost care and let the fodder stand to be,

gathered In some haphazard manner when
It proves perfectly convenient, while
others make no use of It at all. This Is a

slipshod and wasteful practice that could
be seen In no country but this."

Raising Oolts by Hand.
"Subscriber" asks how to raise a colt by

hand. The writer lost 0. mare last year
when her colt was only three weeks old,
and found It necessary to raise the latter

by hand, says the Breederls'Gazette. Fresh
cow's milk was fed, at first diluted about
one-fourth with water and sweetened at
the rate of one tablespoonful 'of sugar to
the quart of milk; It was difficult to get
the little fellow started to drinking, or

rather It was started to sucking, for the

finger was used during the first month -.

In two or three days, however, he took the
milk with a rellsb, and for first couple
of weeks was fed at 4:30,7:30 and 10 a. m.,
12:30, s, 6 and 9 p, m., 0. pint or loss being
given at the start.
This amount was gradually Increased

and the number of meals cut down In

proportIon, until at tbe end of a month

Qnly three meals a day were given. The
1I.ttle fellow soon began to eat oats and
was given all he wanted from the start
with a little 011 meal added. The milk
was not diluted or sweetened after the
first month. After It got used to Its new

diet, this colt grew rIght along, and Is as

good 0. colt as any of the others of the same
age that sucked. I believe Stewart rec

ommends a. flaxseed ration In a case like
this. The seed Is boiled Into a jelly before
feeding. This would likely be beneficial,
es�eclally In keepIng the bowels In healthy
condition. My colt did nicely and seemed

healthy all the time, tbe 011 meal fed hav
Ing the same elfect as the flaxseed.

'

There
Is one thing thatmust be watched. If the
colt Is kept In a stall by Itself most of the
time, like a boy with nothing to do, It Is
likely to contract bad habits. Mlnealmost
got Into the dlsguatlng' habit of sucking
wind before I noticed It. It was Imme

diately turned with the other colts In the

pasture, and having company to play with
and somethIng to eat always before It,
stopped the wind-sucking before the habit
became fixed. Keep a close watch on the
bowels and have colic medicine handy.

John Quiokly Extemporized Pive TowBags.
This Is 0. meaningless sentence, but It

contains all the letters of our alphabet.
Five of these letters spell "woman," and
large numbers of women believe In the
virtues of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion-a strictly vegetable compound, for
her use only, and an unfailing cure for the
many Ills that beset her. It recuperates
wasted strength. restores the functions to
0. normal condition, and fits her to bear
and rear healthy olfsprlDi; promotes dl-.
gestlon, purifies the blood, and gives ac

tivity to the bowels and kidneys. In a

word, It Is woman's cure and safeguard.
Guarantee,a to give satisfaction, or Its
price ('1) refunded.Sheep Notes.

When sheep are to be sold at public sale
grade them up Into even lots.

Never let anyone top your sheep; Im
prove them so that the tall end will be
wanted.
If desired to mark the sheep after shear

Ing walt until there Is two or three weeks
growth of wool; the mark will stay on
better.

. .

The Southdown maintains regularity or
evenness of flesh better than almost a1;ly
other breed, and Is well adapted to almost
all localities ..

This Is the time that the breeding ewes

require plenty of uourtshment. A good
thing to teed to the lambs Is a little 011
meal boiled to a jelly and mixed with
milk.

Mr. Stanley, theAustralian government
veterinarian, says that although some

beneOt may accrue from the use of various
drenches to destroy worms In sheep, stili
the surest method of prevention Is breed
Ing from mature parents, liberal feeding
and never starving the sheep, with a free
use of salt with a/lIttle'sulphate of Iron.

PINE STOOK PRINTING.
The KANSAS FARMER COMPANY have

now completed arrangements which will
enable breeders and owners of stallions
for service to secure their stock printing
at this office. Auythlng In the way of
posters, catalogues, books, blanks, etc.,
suitable for breeders, can be supplied from
this office. Very few printing establish
ments have 0. supply of modern cuts of

any breed suitable for getting 'out work
that Is representative for Improved stock,
and It Is this class of modern stock print
Ing thatwe are prepared to supply. WrIte
us for any blanks, herd . registers, service
books, or anything In the printing line
needed by breeders or stallion owners, and
wewill fill all orders, guarantee tlrst-class
work arid reasonable prices.
Any of our newspaper exchanges who

do job printing, and who cannot alford to

carry 0. full line of modern stock cuts, and
desire us to get out a first-class job fot'

any of their customers, can do so through
this office. Write us for particulars.
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most value as 80 fodder' plant, though others have been tried, 'but' rej�cte-a:' of'the hea.dslook brown, but it, 'can be

they compare favorably with navy because too late in maturing: cut sooner if desired. As to the shock

beans for .table use; they..
'are,' Eda-Mame.--Seeded 1III0.y 23, 18911 ing, i� was shocked with six sheaves in

however, more glutinous and less ripe September 2 Plants two to three 80 shock, but not set too tight; without

ta h th b do' cap, as timothy will not break well
s ro y an navy eans, an n. feet hia-h, erect, stocky, strong grow- enough to ,make a. cap of a!ly service.
this account may not suit the taste of

ers, dark green; leaflets two to three- The length of time it stands in shock
all persons. But there can be no doubt .lnchea long; was in bloom July 15, blos- depends upon the condition of the

of their value as a stock food, whether 11 hit i ill . weather. Three or four good drying
,

. d
soms sma ,we, n ax ary racemes, days will be sufficient, or as soon as

we consider the rrpe seed ground an
pods short, each containing but two, 'three-fourths of the sheaf is well cured

fed ,as 80 meal or the whole plant cured
rarely three, beans; but crowd'ed it can be put in the-mow, as the dry

as hay, or even the ripe straw after the
densely on the stalk; beans greenish- hay on the outaldaabsorba themoisture,

beans have been threshed out. 11
'

I, 1 t d th i f ,�hat remains on the inside of the sheaf.
, ye ow, ova, 80 mos roun, e s ze 0 Now there need be no loss of time in

All parts of the plant are highly nu- large peas; yield 1,2.6 bushels (at 60 waiting for it to dry, as I lald my
tritious. None of our ordinary fodder pounds per bushel) per acre. In 1890 corn by while it was curing. I always

Plants can at all compare with it, and this variety stood the drouth better tPhushed. tfhe ShohckS over wbeitfb buhtt tol' e sun, or an our ,or so ore au -

it would seem that wherever it can be than any other bean grown at th� sta.- ing:
grown it must take a high rank among tlon. The whole vlant is thickly As to the amount it cuts to the acre,

our fodders. It has been tried on a covered with short, coarse hair. I inf3r from this that 180 thinks there
,

. would be 80 loss in the height of stubble,
small scale at sevElral expertment sta- Yellow Soy Bean.-Seeded May 23; but on smooth' ground it can be cut'
tions, and, so far as the writer has ripe September 1. Plant three to four almost as low as with 80 mower, or as

aseertained, their judgment is unanl- feet high, erect, branches upright, in ,low as any grass should be cut, as the

mously iu its favor. Before its useful- a close bunch . Pods very thick on the loss here, if any, is largely repaid in
• the pasture during the fall. Or, to

nesa can be fully determined, however, plant, each containing two or three make it still plainer, I cut fourteen
it should be fed, on a fairly large seale, seeds; whole plant, and especially the acres, and estimating by weighing
in comparison with some standard pods, thickly covered with short brown 'several dozen, I had thirty-five tons.

fodder plant and the results noted. hair" beans yellow slightly oval the This was an extra piece of grass, but,
, , , , 'will say further that there is no loss by

This we have, so far, been unable to do, size ot peas; yield, 14.57 bushels per cu�ting with binder as you get almost
for want of sufficient material. It is acre. every straw.

' ,

hoped that we can test it in this respect Yamagata aha - daidzu (tea-colored ,As, to the cost, I kept 80 strict account

the coming season. Cattle on pasture bean, from Yamagata).-Seeded May of this. It will take one pound of black
,

il" twine to tie a ton, 'and one man and a
which were offered 80 few handfu s of 23; ripe September 29. Plant four feet boy will shock it with ease. My whole
the green plant did not seem to relish tall, a very rank grower, producing an cost outside of my own labor for the

it; but they showed no marked objec- abundance of foliage; leaves larger and fourteen acres, including twine, was $12
tiion to the hay made from it. coarser than any of the others, and in the mow. I will also say that some

clover will not hurt itt as it is pretty
All varieties are stocky bush beans, stems more straggling and longer be- ripe by the time the tImothy will do to

and should be grown in the following tween the nodes. Blossoms in latter cut. I will inclose 80 statement of my
brother, which is self-explanatory, and
which L think will help anyone tomake
up his mind to cut his hay with the
binder.

HIS BROTHER'S STATEMENT.
I herein make statement of field of

, hay referred to bv Harry Kerns" and
would say I cut (with mower) the
same field the yeaI' before, there being
about fourteen acres in the field, which

.ijjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil!imade thirty-nine large two-horse loads
of gdod hay, costing me about $17 for
making of same. Last,season my
brother, after cutting (with binder) 80'

part of this fieid was taken sick, and
called on me to finish the field, which
I did, using his binder and team. I
operated the binder much the same as

lor cutting wheat, with the exception
01 cutting somewhat lower and making
sheaves a little smaller. I did a clean,
smooth job, making the stubble look as

if they had been swept with 80 new

broom. Furthermore! I stored my hay
in the same mow in wnich my brother
had his, having the mow full and about
fourteen tons in stacks outside, while
he had 8011 his hay in this same mow

and it was not quite full-an item I,
think worthy of attention, and should
not be overlooked when counting cost
and saving crop. I took particular
notice to the quality and keeping of
this hay. Altogether, I think this way
of making hay as much better than the
old way as cutting your wheat with the
binder is better than the old way with
the dropper.

--------�-------

TEST O� SOME JAPANESE BEANS.
By Prot. (J. (J. Georgeson. in Bulletin No. 82.

Two species of Japanese beans have
been grown here at the station for two

years past. These are the sov bean and

the adzuki-the mungo, of India. Both

of them have given promise of much

usefulness in this country. They have

been subjected to severe tests concern

ing their endurance of this climate; and
have come out triumphantly. Having
seen these beans grown in Japan, and
noted the very important part they
take in tbe diet of the Japanese, the
writer became anxious to try them

here, which has been done with grati
IIing success.

It is true the soy bean has been grown
in this country before, and' cannot in
any sense be called a novelty, as far as

knowledge of its characters are con

cerned. The. United States' Depart
ment of Agriculture made an effort to
introduce it years ago, and several en

terprising seedsmen have- from time to

time made attempts in the same direc

tion; but with the result that' it has

been generally successful only in the
South, because the varletiea introduced

were too late to mature in the latitude

of the Northern States. Knowing' this,
pains were taken to procure some of

the earliest varieties grown in Japan.
A few dozen beans of each of several

kinds arrived in the spring of 1890.

They were planted in the latter part of
May and matured seed before frost, in
80 little over three months' time. The

amount planted being so small, no at

tempt was made to estimate the yield,
. .but they appeared very productive.
'-One thing in their favor was proved
that first season-their ability to with
stand drouth. This was especially
noticeable when compared with varie

ties of the common garden'beans.•Part
of the seed-was placed with the horti

cultural department, and it Wad there

noticed that they stood the long, trying
period of dry weather to a degree
surpassing all others on trial. (See
Bulletin 19, December, 1890.) This

alone is a very strong point in their

favor·; but, as we shall soon see, it is

cy no means their only'recommendatlou.
The seed thus raised was planted in the
latter part of May, in 1891, and har

vested early in September, with yields
ranging for the several varieties from

12t to nearly 19bushels of beansperacre.
These yields would under more favor

able conditions have been considerably
larger, Owing to the-unsettled weather
at the time of harvest, a portion of the

pods burst open and the beans wasted

before the crop could be secured.

The bean takes its common name,

"Soy," from a sauce manufactured

from it, which in commerce 'goes by the
name of "Soy," though the Japanese
name for this sauce is "8hoyu." The

beans are boiled and mixedwith certain

proportions of rice and salt, and the

compound is then allowed to undergo a

process of fermentation, which results

in the delicious brown sauce so common
- in Japan, and which forms the basis of

the best sauces in this country. The

soy bean is a native of Japan, and it

has been cultivated there from a very
remote period, as is testified by the
numerous and strongly-differentiated
varieties which have been developed.
The Japanese cultivate it extensively,
and it is to them an important article
of food. It takes to a very large de

gree the place of meat in their diet,
and it is altogether too costly and pre
cious an article to be fed to live stock,
except when it on rare occasions is

grown as a hay crop. They use the
beans ripe, and, properly cooked, they
make a palatable and highly nutritious
,dish. Sometimes they are eaten green
when nearly reu grown; they are then
boiled in the pods and shelled at the
meal.
In this country they will likely be of

THE AUTOMATIC MOWER.

The Automatio Mower.
Every farmer would like to have the

best mower If he can get It at a fall' price.
Then comes the question, "Which Is the
best? As a solution to this we recommend
an Investigation of the "Automatic." It
Is new In principle, and yet It has been
fully tested, and, as now constructed, Is as

near perfection as can be .found. It Is
called "Automatlc" because It automat
Ically performs so many operations which
In most other machines require special
attention and direction. It Is the least
complicated machine In use, and as a con

sequence, Is the least likely to get ont of
order. It Is·the lightest running machine,
largely because the greatest pan of the
weight of the cutting-bar Is carried on

the large wheels. This Is accomplished
by the Ingenious spring balance. There
Is no weight on the necks of. the horses.
In fact, It needs no pole to balance the
machine, as It balances antomatlcally.
The pole Is needed only In turning corners
or In backing. It will cut better on uneven
ground than other machines. The cut
ting-bar does not need to be at a certain
angle with the machine, but will cut at
any angle and without any strain or bind.
Being so simple In construction, the Auto
matic Mower dces not require special
mechanical Ingenuity to operate It. It Is
only necessary to hitch the horses to It
and go to mowing. It Is made to cut In
different widths of swatb. It Is fully
warranted. There are so many pOints of
superiority In this mower that we have
not space to evenmentlon them now. The
manutacturers are makIng special low

prices to farmers and will ship them di
rect from the factory to the farm. It Is
worth while to write for their Illustrated
descriptive catalrgue. which will be sent
free. Address Automatic Mower & Mfg.
oe., Harvey, Ill.

Manufactured by Automatic Mower & Mfg, Co., Harvey, Ill.

manner: Do not plant before theground half olJuly, flowers deep violet; pods
is warm; in Kansas, from the middle to two to two and a half' Inches long and

the end of May. Plant in rows thirty three-fourths inch broad, containing
inches (or, on low, rich ground, three two or 'often three beans; whole plant
feet) apart, and drop the beans with very hairy. The beans are oval in

a drill about two inches apart in the shape, deep greenish-brown, the color

row. Keep them free of weeds, and of newly-manufactured tea, and larger
give shallow culture whenever the than any of the others here named;
ground begins to form a crust after a yield, 18.8 bushels per acre.
rain; but do not work them while the KiY'ttsuke Daidztt (Kiyusuke is the

leaves are wet, whether from dew or name of a person).-Seeded May 23;
rain. Cut the plants with a scythe or ripe September 9. PI�nt two and a

mower when the beans begin to ripen; half to three and a half feet high, a
let them cure in small, high piles, and rank grower, with much dark green

thresh when dry. If allowed to get foliage; leafiets wrinkled or folded

too ripe before they are harvested, or along the midrib, and narrower and

if left long in the field after they are more pointed than the others; flowers

cut, exposed to alternating showers white, in short racemes; pods smaller

and sunshine, the pods will burst open than the last, containing two or some

and the beans waste. The plants grow, times three beans; the latter oval or

with varying conditions, to heights of nearly round, yellow; whole plant
from two to four, or sometimes five hairy; yield, 18.23 bushels per acre.
feet. They send their roots deep into As has been stated, all of these yields
the soil. They are upright in growth, would have been' larger if the weather

stiff, branching. Pods always short, had permitted the saving of the crop in

containing from two to four beans, ac- better shape. They 'were threshed on

cording to variety, suspended in clusters the machine, and it was found that a

of two or three, on very short pedun- large portion of the beans were cracked

cles, and so thick on the plant that in 8lIld broken by the cylinder.
some instances the stems can scarcely
be seen' for pods. It is a characteristic

of the species that the whole plant
stem, pod and leaf-is densely covered

with short, rough hair, though some

varieties are more hairy than others.

The following four kinds are early
enough to bedepended upon to mature

seed in this latitude every year; several

Outting Hay ,With a Binder.
In answer to an inquiry from the

editor of the National Stockman and

Farmer, Harry Kerns, of Ohio,' de
scribes his method o,f cutting hay as

follows: The grass was just in the con

dition to cut with mower, or as I try to

cut it, just as soon as about one-fourth
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THE' EXOHANGE V,AtTIE OF MONEY.
,

,EDITOR'KANSAS FABMER:-In your Is
sue of April 27, you say that "the ex

change value of our dollar In domestic;
transactions will always as now, depend
more on the number of dollars In circula
tion as compared wJth the volume of
bualness than upon the material of which
the dollar Is made."

While I am ready to admit that the
number of dollars In circulation Is a mat-,
ter of vast Importance to the business
Interests of this country, I am not ready
to sacrifice value In the material of which
the dollar Is made, for the sake of having
an Increased volume of money made of
material that has no value. I do not
subscribe to the doctrine that the mate

rial of which money Is made has nothing
to do with Its value as money, or that
money Is not property, or an article of
value, as claimed by many people.
It Is very true that the volume of money

affects materially Its exchange value, not
only In our domestic trade but also In our

trade wl�h foreign countries, yet I do not
attach as much Importance to a very large
volume of money as many people do.
England has only about $18 per capita,
yet she Is apparently as prosperous as

France, who has f45 per capita. In the
United States so large a portion of 'our
business transactions Is carrle'd on with
checks, drafts and bills of exchange, that
a large volume Is not so Important as It Is
In other countries who have not our bank
Ing facilities. There Is a large amount of
our business transactions carried on with
out, practically, the use of a dollar o,f
money. A. owes B. $100, He gives B. his
check and gets a receipt In full. B. owes
C. $100. He puts his signature on the
back of A. 's check and passes the same

check to him, and 80 the check passes
from one to another until ten different
parties have received the check and re

ceipted for payme.nt of a debt of $100 on

'each; the check Is finally paid by M. toA.
to whom he Is Indebted $100. A. thus re
ceiving his own check deposits the same

In his bank and Is both debited and cred
Ited with $100. Thus, a $100 check has
paid a $1,000 debt without having a dollar
of money move from Its restlnl place In
the bank during' the transactions. It Is

very Important, however, that there be
$100 of good money In A.'s bank to meet
this check when It arrives there; conse

quently the value of thematerIal ofwhich
the money Is made Is an Importantmatter.
I believe that It Is universally conceded

that an Increase In the volume of money,
other things being equal, generally In
creases prices. The purchasing power of
the dollar Is diminished when the volume
of i:noney Is Increased; on the other hand,
the purchaslng power Is Increased when
the volume of money Is diminished. In
creasing the volume of currency nearly,
always works to the advantage of the
debtor classes.' It tends to Increase the

price of products they have for sale,
makes money more plenty, and tht.s It
becomes more easy to pay debts. A con

tractlon of the volume of money always
works to the advantage of the creditor
classes, for, by Inereastng the purchasing
power of each dollar, It will buy more

property than It otherwise would. A con

traction of the currency one-half would
nearly double the purcha'Slng power of
each dollar; hence It Is, that 'the debtor
class Is always Injured by a contraction of
the volume of money. On tills account,
If the free coinage of sllver was adopted
and our gold driven out of circulation, as

It Inevitably would be, It would be a great
Injury to all classes who are In debt. The
contraction of th� volume of money, by
destroying confidence and diminishing
prices of property, also affects the wages
the working classes, for It paralyzes In

dustries, arrests manufaoturlng, throws
men out of employment, and a reduction
of ,wages Inevitably follows. This, with
labor organized as It Is, leads to serious
difficulties.

� 1

am ,confident that every dollar of gold of mendacity known In the wor·id .8In�
.fo'reign countries. A very large proper-

d h AI I ht t ibl d Lucifer over' thewould disappear before the Ink was ry 1. e m g y um etlon of our exports are farm products, and
f h

'

It ltd sto the signature of the President on the battlements 0 eaven. s s upen ou ,
on this account no class of people would

k tb b' thbill. Not only that, but It would be ad- It Is illimitable, It ta es aWI\Y ..e reabe so greatly damaged as would'the farm-
vertlsed all over the world In five hours of simple virtue and bewilders honestera bY,adoptlng the sliver standl!.rd;
that this country proposes to pay 100 cents truth Into pl!.ralysls; It .tbreateas all ourYou say, "the Uni.ted States notes made
In gold for every 68 cents of sliver that .concepttona of primal right and forebodesa legal tender, whether redeemable In coin
can be delivered to the United States the destruction of clvlltaatlon, .It Is a newor not are by their legal tender qualities
T " and terrible force In SOCiety of which an-

' )

1. I th reasurl•
,redeemable by, every Inhabltan n e

In speaking of the mortgages on Kansas tlqulty knew nothlng.-I. DonneUy.United States In 1'(hatever he has to sell,
farms, you say: "Men who have moneyand by the government In taxes. This Is
loaned are generally satisfied to hn.ve It Monometallism, Bimetallism, Non-�et:-the redeemability which I!I efficacIous as
remain, provided that the security Is allism,to airmoney In circulation, and It Is that

d th I 1. Ikept good lor the amount an e n eres
EDI'rOR KANSAS FARlIIER:-I want' towhich gives It value." .

,Is promptly paid.'
thank Dr. Miller for his very InterestingNow, we differ on that point. I think the But there Is where the trouble comes in.
and Instructive arttcles In opposition toUnited States notes, made a legal tender, The moment you change the standard of
free sliver coinage. He appears to haveare received by' the people because they

our money and lessen Its volume, you In-
proved, historically. that owing to thehave faith to believe that the government angurate a process of depreciating prop-
constant variations In the bullion or comwill redeem thoBe notes when they are

erty and the men holding D1ortgl!.ges will
modlty value of gold and sliver, relatively,presented for redemption, and hence they not be satisfied to let them remain wlth-
the two metals cannot be used successare equal In value to coin; and If you out a payment to make their claims
fully and satisfactorily, side by .slde, ,aswere to remove the special redemption secure. The products of the farm would
money. 'feature from these notes, notwithstanding be depreciated at the same ratio; conse-
The difficulty, If not Impossibility, ofthey are receivable for taxes, they would

quently, the farmer could not sell .the
adju�tment Is his strong argument for th�not be received by the people at the valu- products of his farm, neither could he
single gold standard.atlon they now are. The government has borrow from other parties enough to pay Has he sufficiently considered the effulfilled Its promise to PI!.Y Its notes and

the Interest on his mortgage, and these
fects, past, present and prospecttve, ofthey are at par w,lth coin and pass for

mortgages would Inevitably be foreclosed.
the slugle gold standard? The steady,money In every part of the United States.

The farmers of Kansas' have Injured constant Increase of Its purchasing value,'But how Is It with Confederate notes?
their credit by the antagonism that has and the correspondingly decreased valueThe people received those In exchange for
been started In that State during the last of labor andIts products? Does he PlOPproducts, believing that they were to be
two years against Eastern monev- lenders. erty recognize the fact that the volumeredeemed In coin, but as soon as It became
Kansas would be In a bad shape were It of the world's business Increases out of allprobable that they would not be paid,
not for foreign capital that has gone there proportion to the Increase of the world'sthese notes went to a discount and were
to build her railroads and to start manu- gold? Can he not see that a gold basis Isfinally repudiated. The legal tender notes
facturlng and other Industries, In the relatively to business needs narrowingof the Argentine Reputllc have been at a
State. disastrously to all but speculators Indiscount of 250 cents on a dollar.
You say, "contraction Increased the ex- money?You say, "If we had not a dollar of gold

change value of the dollar, and, as shown Perhaps the present accumulations ofor sliver bulllon In the United States, and
above, such a contraction as our corre-

money and the ;scarclty of borrowers,had our present volume of money In legal
spondent fears would add 50 per cent. to will be offered as evidence that the basistender, with tLe assurance of the stability Its present value, which Is more than he Is not narrowing. The fact Is that theof the government, and that the volume
assumes would be the premium on gold, absence of borrowers Is due to the factwould change only to correspond with In-
and bring gold to this country very rap- that borrowing upon a narrowing moneycrease of population, our money would
Idly." basis Is so dangerous as to deter Intelligenthave the same exchange value as at pres- That free coinage will cause contraction men from taking the risk. It Is the deant and repudiation would be Impossible." of the volume of money, there Is no doubt clared purpose of monometallIsts to In-That statement Is one that has to be whatever. If a law were passed demone-

crease the purchasing value of money, byproved. We have no '8vldenc6 that such tlzlng gold It would not contract the
perpetuating the single standard. It Iswould be the case, from the fact no such volume of our money muchmore certainly simply axIomatic to say that such an Inmoney has ever been Issued. The Con- than would the free COinage of sliver. crease In value means a correspondingtlnental money that was Issued,during But how does "Increasing of the value destructlon of value In everything else.the Revolution was all repudiated, 801- In the exchange dollar" beuefit the farm- EnterpriSing labor Is the natural borthough that money was made a legal ers andthe working classes, who are the
rower when.buslness Is to vitalize capital,tender for debt and receivable for taxes. ones who have something to sell In ex-
making It the producer of wealth, InIt was repudiated because the people did change for thlll dollar? While It Increased which labor rllthtfully claims a propernot believe that the States would ever te the exchange value of the dollar, It greatly share. A cautious forecast of the futureable to redeem those notes In coin. depreciated the exchange value of the forbids such undertakings, so money waltsYou say, "If It were true that the free products that are to be sold In order to for borrowers.coinage of sliver takes 30 cents off from get the dollar with which to pay debts, Cannot a better way be discoveredevery remaining dollar of our money, It and there Is where the farmer Is Injured. through the dust of the confilct betweenwould be Impossible that It would depre- He will find when he comes to sell his
the two metallisms? Islt absolutely neeclate property In about the same ratio. .wheat, corn, beef and pork, with the
essary that an "Intrinsic" value shall beOn the contrary, the value of property Is volume of money decreased and the ex- retained as a quality of the money of finalmeasured In dollars, and If 70 cents are change value of the dollar Increased, that settlement? Is It not evident that to themade the dollar, then every $7 worth of he wlll have to take about one-third less
extent of the Intrinsic value In money, Itilproperty as at present measured would for everything he has to sell than he Is
use Is a survival of barter trade? an ex-become worth $10 by the n'8w measure." now receiving. change of one commodity for another?Now, suppose you car-ry that theory Statistics show that we have added
Then, If Intrinsic or commodity valuefurther, and reduce the value 01 the dol- $1,400,000,000 to the volume of money In
must be present, what right or justice Islar down to 1 cent on the dollar, accord- the United States during the last fifteen there In selecting one or two out of thouIng to your theory, each dollar would vears, and notwithstanding this the prices sands and clothing them with the dignItybecome worth $100. If you take the of farm products have steadily gone down. and power of money to the exclusion andground that money Is a creature of law, We are adding to our circulation now
disadvantage of all others? If II. certainand that the material of which It Is every year over $50;000,000 of sliver coin
lnumber of grains of gold or sliver may bemade Is of no account, that It Is not an and certificates, which, If free coinage declared a dollar, In the name of justicearticle of value, Is not property, then your were going to be such a benefit, ought ma- and logic, what reason can be given whyarguments may correspond with your terlally to Increase the value of farm
a given number of pounds of wheat, corn,theory; but I do not believe In the doc- products and make tImes better for the
pork.icotton, etc., shall not be declared atrine. One reason why there was such farmers. But the price of sliver was dollar? Is not all coin legislation agreat depreclatlon of property In this about $1.30 an ounce In 1871, while now It
species of class legtslatlon favorable to acountry after the war closed, was because has gone down to about 78 cents, and the
few, and Injurious to all the rest? Surelythe legal tender notes, themoney on which price of farm products and other things there Is no lack or Intrinsic value In thethe war had placed the business of the have depreciated to almost as great an
products of the farm. The human racecountry, was being destroyed. Just In extent. One great cause of this grows out cannot live wttbout them, while the anproportion as ,the volume of money de- of the agitation of the change In our cur- nlhllatlon or' gold and sliver (If accomcreased, just In that proportion did the rency and tariff, causing a destruction of
pltshed) would not cost a single' humanvalue of the property decrease. To my confidence among capltallsts and business life.own personal knowledge In the city of men. The men who have money and are If we attempt to go down to the root ofNew York, property decreased In value-as ready to Invest It In new enterprises, In this sentiment that demands the existencethe money diminished In volume. In 1860, building railroads and starting new man- of an IntrInsic value In the money of finalyou could borrow money on mortgages for ufacturlng Industries to aid In the de-
�ettlement, shall we not find It springingnearly three-fourths of the value of the velopment of the resources of the country, from a latent hope that we shall somereal estate bought. I know of some sales lose confidence In business enterprIse when time begin to accumulate and hoardwhere there were third mortgages on there Is any change In the volume or value money? The object of -hoardtng moneyproperty, and aILer the second and third of our money. The same Is true In regard Is to secure one's self against future unmortgages had been paid off, owing to to the changtng of duties on Imports of
seen but possible disaster. The saving orshrinkage of value, the parties holding manufactured products. Our manutac- hoarding of. honestly-earned wealth Isthe first mortgage demanded that the tured products amount now to over
justlfiatle and legitimate.

'

But there Is aowner of the property should pay about $8,000,000,000 annually, and. anything that distinction between wealth and money.one-fourth of the amount of their first Interferes with the price of these products Demonetized gold and sliver would stililoans In order to make the claim secure, leads to a destruction of confidence, and
be wealth In a convenient shape for savand threatened foreclosure If It was not materially Injures every business Interest
lng, and their hoarding would be harmless.done. In the country, and the farmers and work- But as money and the bast8 of al� money,If we could adopt the free coinage of Ing men have to suffer with the rest.
the conditions are terrIbly changed.sliver and feel certain that we could maln- The dull times and low prices are due
Hoarding then, In anticipation of a comtaln our sliver at par with gold coin and more to destruction of confidence than to
Ing storm, removes the foundation fromkeep our gold coin In Circulation, then we

any lack of money.
'

E. P. MILLER.
the financial superstructure and It col-would not have so much to fear; but the

The lying capacity of the partisan press lapses In Irretrievable ruIn.
,

moment we begin tree coinage we shall
of America'is the most colossal exhibition Speculators In money, quick to discoverdiscover the mistakes we are making. I

You say, "our foreign commerce Is not
transacted In dollars but In pounds ster

ling." That Is very true, but the pound
sterling Is gold, and consequently gold Is
the standard by which all our foreign
commerce Is carried on; and as long as

we have a gold standard our domestic
commerce Is on the same basis, and that
ofltseU would have a material Infiuence
In the prices realized on products sold 'In

/
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the siRns of coming' trorrble., thus hasten' .

Its coming and double Its destructiveness.

The comparative scarcity of coin and Its

taconventence as a circulating medium,
and the greater convenience of a "sound" Caring for animals prollerly In the mat
paper currency, makes people Indifferent

ter of salting, Is not much less Important
about the use or handllug of Rold and

sliver. This makes It not only possible than supplying lood and water of right
quality and quantity; yet of all the nee

but easy for speculators In money t� ac-
eS8.&ry features In connection. with the

cumulate and hold It unttJ they have a
care of domestic animals, none Is so neg

corner, which they spring upon the nation
In Its hour of danger and peril. Then, lected as this.

, Even a large proportion of the breeders
with Infernal sktll, they manipulate the

who are at the front In nearly all other
money market. control leRlslatlon, pro-

questions relating to the care of horses do
curtng the payment In gold of bonds

not seem to undarstand the requirements.
bought with greenbacks which they have

Salt sufficient for the demands of the sys
contrived to make nearly worthless, and tem must be supplied. or It will surely re

thus pile up 0. national debt billions high. sult In an Impaired organism. On the
These are some of the powers for evil

other hand, salt Is unquestionably Injurl
Inherent In a coin basis for money, even ous-In fact, Is poisonous-when taken In
with bimetallism. The Single gold stand-

excess of the system's needs, partlcularlv
ard narrows the ba.sls and .doubles the

when loose salt Is fed In large quantities
power for evil. Demonetization of both

and at unseasonable times.
metals- will leave them all their power for

Many breeders and stockmen have no

good and useful service while It will de-
tlons about when to salt. The stock are

prlve them of their power for evil. Why,
ravenous by tbe time It rains, or fair

then, should we perpetuate a flnanclal
weather comes; or the moon sign Is rIght,

system that always holds so many In-
or some other sign, or the stockman, out

fernal possibilIties? Why cannot the
of the multitude of duties connected with

Intelligence of the present throw off' the
'bls operations, happens to remember that

superstitious Incubus of the past. Why he has!O'1'gotten to salt lately..
not relegate the precious metals to their

If In summer large handfuls of loose salt
proper place among commodities, where

are thrown on the ground and a lively
their value shall be fixed by the law of

scrimmage for supremacy takes place
supply and demand? kicking, striking, biting, hooking each
Cannot a thoughtful people, silent spec- other-and the stockm&.n has to" hustle"

tators of the conflIct between the cham-
for his life, which Is not always saved-for

. pions of the two metals, see that the gold I am personally acquainted with two cases

Interest Is that of the speculator, that the where men have lost their lives by the
sliver Is,that of the miner, and that while

hitherto harmless bull becoming ungov
both together, or bImetallism, IH better

ernable at salting time - the "bosses"
than either alone. 1\ better way may be

appropriate the "lion's share," and when
found In non-metalllsm? the fight Is done too much water Is taken,
Sterliqg, Kas. DR. P. C. BRANCH. because of Inordinate thirst caused by the

-overload of salt; often resulting In colic,
scours and a serious upsetting of the

system.
The above picture Is not overdrawn; It

may be witnessed ·to-day on many stock

farms.

Feeding common salt at regular and fre
quent Intervals or mIxing with the grain
ration are not much more rational prac
tices. Salt unquestionably aids In the

algestlon of all foods, but the animal Is

the best judge as to the systtm's needs

when the right kind Is constantly before
hIm.

.

Nature desires and the animal economy
demands salt In such a way as to be read

lIyabsorbed In the saliva. In excess of

this It Is often poisonous. In this, as In

many of the difficulties we encounter,
there Is an easy and safe way out. The

remedy for the perplexities In stock salt

Ing lies In providing all animals with a

lump of mineraI or mIned salt where It

will be at all times within easy reach.

It and slowly absorb the little needed to

satisfy their desires, whlcb, according to

our experience, Is not more than one-third
the .quantlty given In ordinary methods of
salting. There III nothing about It to ex

cite an abnormal desire for water or feed,
as with common salt; _Indeed, It slakes

thirst, but, more Important than all,when
supplled with a lump of It the' animal Is

not dependent on the caprices of man.
A lump weighing from five to fifty

pcunda should be kept where each horse
or other animal can get to It-In the feed

box or manger In the barn, or, If In the

field, where all can get to It. 'If a large
lump Is exposed to the weatber In summer

It wastes very little, though It ma.y be

cheaply protected by placing It In a. stronl
box, with a.n open side towards .the east,
sta.klng the box down If necessary.
I believe there would not be one case of

colic where there are fifty now If horses

always had access to lump sa.lt. and heaves
would be almost unknown. We have used
It for a.1I stock for more than a dozen
yea.r8, and, with tbe exception that the
foreign salt contained very ha�d specks of
Iron which lacerated the tongue (very
rarely those specks occur In American

Bait), we have .been more than satlsfled
with the change from common salt. We
have always had flfteen to forty horses,
and have never bad a case of heaves or

colic develop In that period. Horses that
were hea.vey ha.ve got well under our care.
If the horse Is Inclined to gorge his

feed, lumps the size of large ora.uge$
should be kept In the bottom of the feed

bbx, when he will be forced to eat slowly.
No anima.l suffers so much abuse In salt
Ing as the horse. Ma.ny who have only
'one or· two never salt them at all, and

This salt Is mined from the bowels of then wonder why they don't dowell;
the earth (literally) In crysta.llzed form. It Is with rare exception tbat strange
It wa.s Imported from Europe when It flrst horses ha.ve been placed In our stalls
came Into notice a.s a. stock �a.lt In this where they did not tackle the lumps as

country; mostly from Germa.ny, I believe. though they were In a fa.m!shed condition
a.nd Is taken from thousands of feet below for lack of It, and I am confident that a
the surface, But this lump salt conta.lned majority ot town horses and those In

a. large per cent. of minera.I substances tra.lnlng for speed do not receive right
which, to sa.y the least, were not beneflcla.l. attention In this respect. It Is quite
About ten years a.go mines were opened reasona.ble to suppose that various organic

In the grea.t sa.1t deposits of the Genesee troubles may be attributed to this; saying
valley In western New York, a.nd an 0.1- the least, "A merciful ma.n Is merciful to

most chemlca.lly pure sa.lt Is brought from hls.beast."-OOT. Olark's BOTle Review.
a depth of 1,100 feet below the surface.

The deposit Is over eighty feet thick and

practlca.lly Inexha.ustlble. More recently
enormous salt mines ha.ve been discovered

In Kansa.s, which a.re said �o be 150 feet In

thickness, and are now being extensively
worked.
The minerai salt Is ground a.nd used In

sa.ltlng mea.ts principally, though the

tra.de for stock use Is atta.lnlng Ia.rge pro

portions.
Americans are exporting Ia.rge quanti

ties of a better product of minera.I sa.lt

than WII formerly Imported, a.nd are using
a. hundred times more tha.n before these

mines were opened.
An average sample from these Amerl

ca.n mines Is cla.lmed to a.na.lyze over 99

per cent. chloride of sodltim (scientific for

We Sell Live Stook. sa.lt), which Is pra.c�lca.lly pure. Common

O h I f 1890 �1 904 199 38 I evaporated sa.lt a.vera.ges 87 per cent. sa.lt;
ur cas sa. es or were.."., I II I
I b I d d t d ha.lf ba.la.nce, except mo sture, me, magnlls a,

toto. us ness excee e wo a.n one- h f I
million dollars. Esta.blished since 1880. nitre, etc.•which a.re more or less arm u .

Market reports free a.nd consignments so- Lump sa.lt costs at reta.lI from flve

IIclted from stockmen by OFFUT ELlIlORE eighths to 1 cent per pound, a.ccordlng to

& COOPER. Room 14 Exchange 'Building, the dea.ler's Idea. of profit. This Is three
.

KlIonsas City Stock Ya.rds. or four times the price of common salt, but
, In my opinion the former goes four or five

times as far I!.S the latter In sa.ltlng stock.
Animals will not take much. They lick

:'Under a.ny Imagtnable code of Ia.ws poor
,farming 'would result In poor fa.rmers; but

,

�> It Is well to be sure tha.t ba.d laws a.re not

neutralizing good fa.rmlng.

While the fa.rmer Is voting for his party,
the ma.nufa.cturers, the bankers, the rall

roads, the gamblers, a.nd the trusts In

genera.l, are voting for their own specia.l
Interests.

--------�--------

S. M. Welty, of LIncoln county, Kas .•

sa.ys: "We are tired of denying ourselves

comforts to keep so ma.ny ra.lIroad officials

In luxury, and wanttbe government own
ership of rallroads. Germony ha.s gov

ernment railroads and the hIghest sa.la.ry
paid Is $2,500 to the President. The ser

vIce Is good and accIdents ra.re."

When plowIng out In the fleld this beau

tlful month of Ma.y, behind your well

broken ma.tched tea.m, whIch moves along
so stea.dlly; when the plow seems to

'almost run Itself; think wha.t a. gra.nd fur
row fa.rmers would cut across our whole

broa.d country from ocea.n to ocea.n, a.nd

how they would turn under" trusts," a.nd
-

corners,' and monopolies. and unequal
laws, If they only would, like your tea.m,
pull together. and that Is .what the Grange
means.-Exchange.

Hon. W. A. Phillips' Great Book,
"La.bor, Land and La.w," ca.n be obta.lned

from the People's Reform Book &; News

Co., 120 Chestnut street. St. Louis, Mo.
Book Is cloth bound and reauced from

$2,50 to $1 50. The Reform 'Book Co. will

send free complete ca.ta.logue of refor!D
books on a.ppilca.tlon.

Oruio1i:shank Bulls.
We a.re golngtoputtwoyea.rlingCrufck

shank bulls In Dr. J. W. Dea.n's sa.le ot

Short-horns. a.t Superior. Neb., on June

25. They a.re thick· fleshed, blocky bulls,
with thick crops, well· sprung ribs, full,
level qua.rters and low fia.nks, a.nd Individ

ually are show bulls. The Doctor's cattle
a.re good ones and well-bred. Anyone In

sea.rch of really good things, either male

or fema.le, will do well to send· for ca.ta.

logue and a.ttend the sa.le.
F. BELJ.OW8 & SONS.

Sta.gna.nt water Is Injurious to most

vegetation.

SALTING HORSES.

�:E ,�IV:E A. !3I,:ET C>F

HARNESS (as shown 'In .

RIBto any oue who will Sd;SIX SK�S !�I::��a::�lar "

price for this Harness
15112.00. We.ellit
for spot cash with
order for 16.26 'in order to introduce our goods and
show Buyers of Harness how to save money. We
are the largest manufacturers of harness in America,
lind use only the best' Oak Tanned Leather in our

work. We sell Harness for $0,25 per ott and ul!warcl.
If you want a In OF HUIEII FOR IDTHII.

-

order a sample set ana seff·Slx for us. Tne money
pald for sample will' be refundolf when you order the
Six Sets (same as """"ple). Address all orders to

FOSTER IUlay AID CART CO.,
n Pike Bid'" OINOINlLlTI, O.

Wostorn Draft and ,CoacH Horso Romstor Association.
Inoerporated and e8tabUehed tOl' the purpoee ot enoouratrilllr and remunentl'D. farmere

who breed their mare8 to pure-bred and l'ea1atered ltalllone.f any of the follOwing breede:

Percheron, FreDoh Dratt, Ol:rde8dale, EDgTJeh fllire, Belgian, Frenoh and German Ooaoh.
Sulrolk Puneh, Cleveland Ba, and HaokDey. Write for information and blanke to

.

1. M. PIOKERING, Secretary, Columbus, Kas.

Goaip About Stook.

�ohn Kemp, of NOrth Topeka, �eports a
remarkable Increa.se In his herd of fine
Chester White swine, viz., seventy-two
young thorOull'hbreds from six brood sows,
an average of twelve to the mother. He

says that they are unlike mankind In one
respect-they are all be�ntles.
There are manY,advertlsed remedies for

the 'cure ot the mnch dreaded disease

among the herd of swine, but none have
been recommended more highly than that
of the Fa.rmers' Live Stock Remedy Com- .

pa.ny's Cure. The bustness manager of
Lebanon P£oneer, of Lebanon, Ind .• writes
us very complimentary of the good stand
Ing or this 6rm and of Mr. W. J. Riley, Its
manager and president. Notice adver
tisement on first page, and write Mr.

Riley for circulars or Informa.tlon con

cerning the medicine.

It Is with pleasure we announce to the
admirers ot flnely-bred Holstein-Friesian

cattle that an excellent opportunity Is soon
·to be offered by which they will be en

abled to procure animals of unusual merit

at reasonable prlees. On Jnne 22; 1892. at
Fostoria, Ohio, W. H. S. Foster will sell
at grand anctlon,sale thIrty-five head of

pure-bred Holsteln-Friesian cat�le from
his now quite famous herd known as "The,

Fostoria Herd." Write him for catalogue
and such other Information as ·may be de
sired concerning his stock.

Kansas Ohautauqua Assembly.
The program of the eighth session of

the assembly Is just Issued and gives evi
dence of an unusual effort 'on the part of
the management to provide a good one.

Tliedates areJune 21 toJuly 1, a.tOa.kland
Park, Topeka. Kas.
President Qua.yle, of Baker UniverSity,

Is Superintendent of Instruction. The
lecture program Includes the names of
Sam Small, J. F. Berry, Ja.hu De Witt

Miller, Chaplain LozIer, John Merrltte

Driver. General W. H. Gibson, T. H.

Dinsmore, W. A. Spencer. The Fisk

Jubilee Singers; The Elocutionist, Fred
Emerson Brooks; the Crystal Glase

Player, D. W. Robertson a.nd Prof. Hair.
There wlJl be cla8l5es In English Litera
ture, Elocution, Delsarte, Philosophy.
Sunday School and Primary work. Special
days will be Temperance, Patriot's, C. L.
S. C. Children's and Labor Da.y. A full
program uiay be obtalneo. by addres81�g
Kansas Chautauqua Assembly, 10'7 W.
Sixth St., Topeka., Ka.s.

A Fitting Prelude to a Summer's Outing.
Rea.llza.tlon of a.ntlclpated joys of a sum

mer's outing In the mountains or at the
ocea.n resorts of the Ea.st. characterize

your journey thither via Vanda.lla &
Pennsylva.nla. Lines. Direct route from
St. Louis, where connecting lines from the
West and Southwest ena.ble pa.ssellgers to
take fa.st and luxurious through tra.lns
over this popular ra.1I highway to the East.
Address Cha.s. E. Owen, Traveling Pas
senger Agent, Ka.nsas City, Mo.

Fa.rm Loans.
Lowest rates and every accommodation

to borrowers on good farm loans In east
ern Kansas. Special rates on large loans.
Write or see us before making your re-
newal. . T. E. BOWMAN &·Co.,
Jones Bulldlng.U6W. SlJ:th St.. Topeka.

THE UNIVERSAL. PAIN RELIEVER.
It penetrates the muscles, membranes and tissues, thereby 1-;:'

- reaching the seat of disease. Indispensable to the House- Ir
....wife, Farmer, Stock Raiser or Mechanic. 2sC., so,c. and $1./ I
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K:A.NSAS FARMER..,

'1'0 Oo_pond_M.

The matter for the HollO 0m0LII 1a IMlleoted
Wednll8da:f of the week bt-fore the paper is
printed. Manuscript received after that almost
IllvlU'lably goes over to the next week, unless
It Is very abort and very good. Correspondents
wlll govern themselves aooordlngly. .

though he were treading upon uncertain

ground, we are refreshed by a sentence or

two from the more Independent pen of a

chance reformer upon this growing evil,
1.. e.• our" rose buds" sacrificed upon the
altar of cruel fashion, and the words that

fall' from those far-away pulpits come to

us In publlshed language such as this:
.. ·.rhere Is, to-day, a greater area of nudity
found In spacious reception parlors of
fashionable Ilfe, combined with that lil
the elegance of the opera box, than flits
behind the tootllght 01 the stage." With
such assertion staring us In the face Is It

not time to leave the canting condition of
national franchise to adjustment of com
petent broadcloth, while representative
womankind set about the remedial en

Ilghtenment of the sisterhood, and thus
restore to .. Chaos His Lost Gown ?"

FRANE GOULD-WHEELER.
Oskaloosa. Kas..

Written for the KANSAS FARWIIR.

The Plains.

Before the foot of Adam trod
The virgIn soll of mother earth.
'Twas ohaos, and where now the fertUe plains
Of Kansas lie and bask beneath the summer

Bun,
There was an ocean, troubled, deep, and lllled
With creatures of enormous size. and shape
Uncouth and terrible.

And yet,
A mighty and an all-wise God.
From out the surging ocean's &blny depths
Has buUded up a continent:

The mighty monsters
Of an unknown deep are gone.
All that now remains are fossil bones,
And when, by ohanoe, they come to light,
Geologists In wonder galle and marvel
At their magnitude.

They who till
These fertile soils can laugh
At those who deal In bonds and gold.

_ They also deal In gold of rloher klnd
The gold of yellow grain, that fills
TheIr blns and granaries full to overflowing,

And bids them feed
The famIshed hosts of foreign lands,
That they eat the bread of life, and llve
To raise their thankful hands to Him
Who rules our destinies and ory:
.. God bless the plains."
Ellsworth, Kas,

How to Preserve Green Oom.
As the time of year Is approachingwhen

all good housewives on the farm will be

wanting to .. put up" ,green corn and

string beans for winter use, I would Ilke
to tell my method of preserving this very
palatable food. String and break the
beans, put them In small sacks made of
netting-just large enough to hold suffl
clent for one ordinary meal. pack them
down In jars or kegs. the same as one

would for cucumber pickles. For corn:

Gather a large amount of sweet orHickory
King ears. just coming Into good condition
for table use, strip them and carefully
remove all the" silk." put them In a large
boiler (a clean wash boiler Is good) three
fourths full of bclltng water; let them
remain long' enough to" set the starch,"
then shave off the kernels. cu�t1ng each

graIn In two or three pieces. Place them
on platters In the sun or near the stove,
and by night the grainswill be dry enough
to put In sacks. This method, If carried
out correctly, wlll produce corn better for
table use than auyof the canned article.

MRS. N . VAN BUSKIRK.
Blue Mound, Kas., May 25, 1892.

G. A. TANTON.

If The Missing Link."
One evening at twilight, not many days

since, while scanning the day's mall. just
arrived, mY'eye was attracted by the title
of an article, found In "Young Folks"

department of the KANSAS FARMER,1.. e.,
"Chase and His Lost Gown." but which,
In the gloaming, I read .. Chaos and His
Lost Gown." Surely now. thought I, has
come, at last, a revelation, 01' possible
whereabouts, of the missing link In the
chain which connects Ingenuous humanity A Ohapter on Lies,
with Darwlnlanlsm. This at length ex- Rabbi Solomon Schindler, the brilliant

presses the truths contained In the drop Boston scholar, has contributed a most

of Ink, trembling so long upon this timid Interesting paper to a recent Issue of the
pen, while waiting eagerly Its dlssemlna- Arena on lying, In which he takes the
tlon from abler pens than mine, but new realistic story,"Who Lies," as a text.

whlch,forsooth, from some unaccountable By spectal permission we are enabled to

reason, remains so long unwritten. publlsh this notable paper.
Were It an habitual vice. Indulged It may appear tautological to speak of

through the Instance ot an alcohollc or the .. purpose" and the ..motive" of a

nicotine victim. or even the teeble voice literary work In one breath; stlll there Is

In unanswered prayer, of free ballot to a slight distinction between the two,
either sex. long since. not only the pen, and this distinction aeparatea the former
but press, clergy. and laity, as well. would Idealistic school of novel writers from the
have written, publlshed, preached them- modern realls·tlc school: It would be un

selves hoarse upon the same. But sInce just to say' that writers like' Sir Walter
It Is only the slight (?). Ilttle matter' of Scott, Eugene Sue, Alexander Dumas,
ultra conventional fashion. whIch, some- Berthold Auerbach. and others have

how. quite forgets to furnish full measure lacked a "purpose" when writing theIr

of the fabric with which to drape her admirable novels; yet tha� "motive."
fairest votaries, the offense (flagrant as It th'at tendency. Is Indeed wanting In them
seems to less conservative minds) receives which characterizes the works of realistic
little or no comment from an Indifferent authors. Charles Dickens. who may be

pnbllc, and thus my lady of the nineteenth termed the connecting Ilnk between these

century period comes forth In her dazzling two schools,-the novellst of the transt

attire, with less of cumbrous folds In the tlon perlod.-adds a distinct"motive" to
fabrics which compose her robes of crepes the "purpose." when he attacks the
and sUks than trammeled her first mother miserable school system of his time, or

In the garden ot beautiful, primitive the Inhumanity with which the sub;
Eden,'and where there wal only the heart merged classes are treated, or when he

of one man to ensnare. But good grand- ridicules the hypocrisy of charitable In
mother Eve was to be nevertheless fully stltutlons. Step by step he can thus trace

congratulated upon her Inventive In- the evolution' of the Iimotive" In the

tuition, for so soon as she became aware progress of the reallstlc literature of our
that she was decked only In her birthday time.

attire, stralghtwav she lost no time In The latest contribution of this character

contriving a gown of the material at In flcttoa, embodying a strong "motive,"
hand, which chanced. fortunately, to be a has been presented to the reading public
profuse succession of fig leaves, dark and through the Aren'a Publlshlng Company,
rich, than which no costller robe could of Boston, In theIr 50-cent series of vlg
there be found. orous works by leading thinkers. The
Does my sister of to-day emulate the authors, Emil Blum. Ph.D., and Mr.

example of her remote ancestor In the Sigmund B. Alexander, have correctly
employment of the manifold materials at called It au "Interrogation." They desire

her late disposal to hide the charms which to call attention to one of the most serious
nature and a klndller Providence have problems of Ilfe; they hurl an' accusation
furnished with a wasteful hand, or does at our modern clvlllzatlon, agalnst, which
she not. Ilke a late writer of fashion's a defense Is not an easy task; they cast a

flashing ctrcles, say (In her costumes at 'flash ,Ilght upon society, and show the

least) that decorum In dress Is not to be rotten foundation upon whIch It rests.

expected In fashion'S glltterlng haunts, Eight gentlemen, belonging to the cul
and through her hlrellng-the modern tured and well-to-do classes of SOCiety.
modiste-receive the abbreviated cover- and representing various walks of life, are
Ing, displaying rounded shoulders,qulver- assembled at a banquet. They are all

Ing curves and dimples that �ould do graduates of the same college. In which
credit to the variety theater sobriquet, they had been nicknamed by their class
or cause a blush to mount the cheeks oi mates the" Model Nine." Their friend
Ion habitual dime museum goer? ship ha-d existed during ten years, In

Occasionally, though rarely, and as which time each of t.hem had won for
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Baking Powder.

Use Dr. Price's Cream

IF YOU WISH TO AVOID THE TWIN DRUGS,
ALU M AND AMMONIA

Dr. H. Endemnnn, for twelve years chemist of the

New York Board of Health, in his paper read before the

American Chemical Society at Washington, in October,
1891, states that an ammonia baking powder acts on the

gluten of the flour, altering its chemical properties, and

cites numerous high authorities to prove its injurious
effect on the stomach and kidneys.

Liebig the great chemist says: "The use of alum in

bread is very injurious, and it is very apt to disorder

the stomach and occasion acidity and dyspepsia."
The following powders are known to contain either

ammonia or alum or both: Royal, Chicago Yeast, Calumet,
BOil BOil, Taylor's One Sp�Oll, Unrivaled, Forest City, S1l0ZV Ba/!,
Peart.

his firm belief that, In the end, people wlll
learn that they prosper much tetter with
truth than with untruth, and that whUe
'tor a short time they may be the losers, In
the end they wlll win confidence and make
up for the loss.

--------�--------

Happy days and restful nights result
from uslug Ayer's Sarsaparllla. n so

regulates all the bodily functions and
strengthens the nervous system thatworry
and fatigue are comparatively unknown
and life Is truly enjoyed. It Is certainly
a most wonderful medicine.

himself a respected position In SOCiety.
One Is a successful phys'lclan; another a

famous lawyer; the third stands at' the
head of a lucrative business concern; the
fourth Is the chief of a banking house, and
known as a great philanthropist; the
fifth occupies -the pulpit of a fashionable
church; the sixth edits a newspaper of
large circulation; the seventh holds a

Professor's chaIr at the Alma Mater; the
eighth Is Identified with the politics of his
State;. the ninth, the most promising of
them, had Inherited from his father an

tmmense fortune, and had during these
years traveled extensively. He had.
therefore, never been present at any of
their annual reunions. but Is expected to

join them on this occasion. A belated
train brings him to the city and Into
their company, at the moment when they
are drinking the health and praising the
noble quail ties of the absentee.

He Is w&rmly greeted by his friends,
who. however, find that he has changed
considerably. Though apparently the
same genial and brllilant fellow whom
they had known In times past, he seems

to have become Infected with the blackest
kind of pessimism. He fiercely attacks
the very clvUlzatlon which they cherish
so dearly. A controversy arises, which
culminates In a-peculiar wager. Rust.
the pessimist. claims that our whole
civilIzation Is a huge .. Lie;" that this
"Lie" has permeated and poisoned society
to such a degree that no one could speak
the truth, even If he desired, for any
length of time. without harming. If not

destroying. his reputauon and business

prospect. This Is emphatically denied by
his f: lends, who, on their part, claim that
for one week, at least, they would pledge
themselves to adhere strictly to the truth.
The wager provIdes, theretore, that If

they adhere to the truth for one week.
Rust must pay $8,000; but If one of them
breaks his word, he must pay $1.000. The

money Is to go to some benevolent Institu
tion, which the winner shall designate.
It Is further agreed that any member may
withdraw his obligation on payment of
$1,000 during the week, If he finds telllng
the truth too expensive.
The result was as predicted by Rust.

Disaster In some form overtook each of
them. In the last chapter, Rust Informs
them that he had offered the wager. not
to win their money, but to give them an

object lesson. All the miseries from which
society Is sufferlng, says he. are the logical
consequences of the prevalllng untruth
fulness. Instead of trvlng to remodel the
world, and to better conditions by assail
Ing consequences, they ought to attack
the root of the evil, the" Lie." He pro
poses. therefore, the formation of a society
of verltlsts - of men who wlll pledge
themselves to speak the truth always,
unmindful of possible consequences. It. Is

Summer Resorts Reached via Vandalia.
and Pennsylvania Lines.

Atlantic City, Cape May, Long Branch
and the numerous resorts along the At

lantlcseaboard; Altoona, Bedford Springs,
Cresson, and Invl.tlng retreats In the Alle
ghenies, the Catskllls, Adirondacks and
mcuntatna of. the East, are reached from
the Southwest and West via St. Louis and
the Vandalia and Pennsylvania Lines,
the direct route to the East. For details
address, Chas. E. Owen, Travellng Pas
senger Agent, Kanaa8 City. Mo.

Pears'
Soap

The skin ought to be
clear; there

-

is nothing
strange in a beautiful face_
If we wash with proper

soap, the skin will be open
and clear, unless the
health is bad. A good
skin IS better than a

doctor.
The soap to use 1S

Pears'; no alkali in it. It
is perhaps the only soap
in the world with no al
kali in it.

All sorts of stores sell
it, especially druggists;
all sorts of people use it.

'



�Ile 'tJouno 'oL.
Going to Ohuroh.

[The following rhyme Is not given to "Young
FOlks" as an example of correct spe11lng. It
might be Interesting to select the wordswhloh
are not spelled oorreotly and ask yourselves
why there should be suoh a dllferenoe In the
manner or spe11lng dltrerent words whloh have
nearly the same sound when pronounoed.
EDITOR.'
Some folks go to ohuroh=-as they should-«
Teo learn to be humble and gould

And every word
From th' preacher Is herd

By those who love spiritual fould.

Some go there to strut up the aisle
And show their new olothes In the stalsle;

These folks always walt
Until It Is lalt

And go only once In a whalsle.

Some go just to hear from the oholr
Free concerts they meanly desolr:

These fill the best pews
And always refews

To chip In for muslo or folr.

Some go there to sing every hymn
With old-fashioned singing school vymn;

When done Is the psalm
Their tune books they pslulm

And sit down exhausted and prymn.

Some ira there to capture the beaux •

And others to lay olf and deaux;
To everything said
These last nod the hald,

But the parson each one of them kneaux.

Some go to make business great
And some to catch votes In the steat;

Till big trade Is won
. Or election Is don

These toss dollar bills on the pleat.

The women love churcb, as we know.
But men to please wives only kgow

Or else from their awe
Of mothers-In-Iaw-

We wish this sad fact wasn't ksow.
-H. C. Dodue. in TImes-Journal.

THE FROG'S FUNERAL.

.,#'.;.-

Ben Downing was not a bad boy at

heart. He was thoughtless and mls-

'"
chlevous and a bit cruel. as many boys
are without realizing the fact. He never

BtepPAd out of his way to let a harmless

caterpillar crawl by unmolested. but In
variably crushed It under his heel. He
found a certain pleasure In pulling off the

heads of Illes. In pouring scalding water

on the nests of ants. and bringing death
. and consternation to those tiny creatures.
All this was through Ignorance. Ben

had never been taught that all these In
seces and creeping things had a right to
live, or that they ha<l been created for
any purpose other than to afford amuse

ment for an Idle lad. So he went his way.
stalking· ruthlessly among the Inhabitants
of the garden. killing. maiming and de
stroylug.
But his chief delight was In stoning

frogs down at the creek which ran across
his father's place. Here he would sit for
hours watching the fat. goggle-eyed
fellows peep out of the water. aud hurllug
stones at them. They were. however.
generally too quick for him. and on that
account he did llttle damaze until oue

drowsy. hot JUly afternoon. when he saw

a particularly plump frog Sitting peace
lully on a large stone near the edge of the
creek enJoying the sunshine.
Ben crept behind a clnmp of willows

and sent a stone hurling through the air.
It. struck' his fr�gshlp. who rolled his
goggle eyes despairingly. gJl.ve a gasp or

two and then <lIed.
Ben gave a trlumpbant shout and was

about to wade In lIud seize his prey. when
a great halloolng and shouting from the
street attracted his attention. and on

running to see what was the disturbance.
he discovered that a game of "one old
cat" was belnp; Inaullurated In Jim
Thompson's meadow and joined the crowd
of IIportln!!, youths on their way blther.
Just at dnsk he remembered the fat

frog he had killed an<l returned to the
creek to secure his trophy. There were

the willows behind which he was hidden,
there the creek and there the stone on

which the frog had sat �unnlng hlmsel!
but whAre was the frog? .

Gone! In vain Ben peered here and
there to discover his victim. Not II. trace
of the frog was visible. '.rhe sky wag fast
growing dark. low mutterlngs of the
thnnder storm were heard In the distance,
the water grew black In the pool before
him and there seemed ominous whisper·
Ings In the willows. Ben began to get
frlghtened-a.t what he could not have
paid, but he suddenly took to his heels and
ll.ed.
He pondered over the mysterious dis

apPllarance of his victim all the evening
. and tbe last thing he said. as he dropped
oft to sleep, was, "I wonder what the mis
chief became of tbat froll ?"

* * * * *

Ben wakened wi th a start. Flashes of
lightning illuminated tbe room and he
saw a curious sight. A little crea.tnre,
which looked like a frog and a tiny man

both, was standing by hlg bed. Near him
was another extraordinary object, which
seemed to be an ant with the· face of a
woman. The two fantastic creatures were
talking. and thlR was what Ben heard
thllm say. The froggy little fellow spJke
to hl8 companion:

.

" Decidedly something must be done to
stop the work of this young vand�I."
"Yes." said the ant, "or he will come to

t.he Rallows." .'

"Pardon me," said the frog gently," for

*

Bucklngh�m's Dye for the Whiskers Is

the best, handiest, safest, surest, cleanest,.
most economll'al and satisfactory dye eVllr

Invented. It Is the gentlemen'S favorite"

1hree little kitte.qs, soiL�d flleir bliUert_S,
.

t\qd di�'t k�ow' w��t lo do;
.

.
.

'(ill a. wise old fritrtd. .'

1�� C -. bid reco"t"le'ld.
I( LAIRETTE I�

S-OAP

reminding yon that we are In New York
-. State arid the electrical chair is the capital

punishment."
"You are right" returned the ant.

"Well, he will fetch up In the electrical
chair."
"You llave suffered from his cruelty?"

queried the frog.
.. Indeed I have," cried the ant wildly.

IIMy home Is destroyed, my children
scalded, and I am widowed through his
cruelty, Suffered! Well,Ishouldtiayso."
.. Have you heard of his latest deed?"

asked the frog .

.. No; what Is It?"
"This afternoon, at 3:30, he most de

liberately and cruelly did strike, maim
and kill the king ot the frogs."
"You don't mean It!" screamed the ant.
"Yes I do;" replied the other; "there

ha.8 been mourning In the pool all the
evening. About dusk, the wretched boy
came to bear away the body of his victim,
but he was too late."
"Why?" asked the ant.
"The relatives had claimed It," said the

frog gravely.
.. When Is the funeral to take place?"
"To-night at midnight. See. the rain

has ceased and the stars are coming out.
It will be fine for the obsequies after all.
They are to be very Imposing. Will you
attend ?"
.. I will." said the ant," and It I were

to suggest a punishment for this young
.

monster, I should advise that he be com-
.

pelled to atteud the funeral of his late
victim."
-

"To be sure," said the frog, and, turning
to Ben's bed, he fixed his great, grave
eyes on the boy and said, commandingly:
.. Rtsa and follow us."
And some way. somehow. Ben found

himself following these two strange
creatures down the stairs, out the lront
door. through the garden and toward the
creek.
Suddenly he beheld myriads of lights

flll.llhing alorig the edge of the stream and
saw hundreds of frogs running about with
torches In their hands.
"The procession Is forming," said his

guide to him coldly. "You will stand
here and witness the result of your deed."
The torches approached and by �he light

of. their flame Ben saw the sad fnneral
proeesslon. After the torch-bearers came

tilx fro!!,s carrying a litter on their shout
ders. On this lay the dead frog. As they
passed they chanted a croaking retrain
which sounded like, II Bloody hound!

B100dr hound! Bloody hound!"
Ben s knees shook under him and his

hair stood on end.
"They mean you," said the frog guide

relentlessly.
"And a very appropriate name for him,

too," added the ant.
.

After the litter was carried by the rela
tives of the deceased appeared. }j'lrst
came the widow In a long black veil.
Now, It you can fancy anything more

horrible than a frog In a long black veil
you will have to think a long time. As
she_passed she croaked:
'''l'hug! 'l'hug!. Thug!" .

"Another name for you, Benjamin,"
murmured his guide.
Now came the little frogs, crying and

bewafllng the death of thelr fa.ther. then
110 loog line of brothers and sisters and a

retluue of servants and neighbors. Among
the neighbors were several fish and.
dreadful to relate, two or three wa.er

snakes.
'I'he remarks about himself which Ben

was obliged to hear as the procession
passed were enough to Silt his teeth on

edge.
.

:::!uddenly the frop; guide shouted: "Fel
low trogs, here Is the murderer of your
king!"
'I'nere was an awful pause and then the

funeral proce8�lon stampeded. Straight
towards poor Bim they ran, croaking and
chuckling.
"'Got you now! Got you now!" they

seemed to say.
, Ben turned and fled. His nightgown
8pread to the bre�ze, his bare feet were

caught In vines and pricked by briars, and
he stayed not for bush and he stopped not
for stone, for the avengers of the king of
the frogs were hot on his track.

�It was by a halr's breadth that he'galned ,

the threshold of his father's house and ),.,(

�?)2'
///'

shut the door between himself and his t£',J.i1t£.
_,,'

t;.-;

pnemlep. Panting and alarmed he reached
/

his room and crept Into bed. CUITARS MANDOLINS
-

.

"Ha .. ha!" and there came a burst of The Marquette. Tohe Lakealde. Best CommerCial Course.
shrill, mocking laughter. "You've had Qu"wr·.awcdSycamore $8.50 Varleg.tedUlrd.-EyeMaple,12

enough of It. have you? Will you scald Quarr.��w�!�:r.�I.d!"ilO.OO Maplo .!dh:a�:!�:r.: . ,IS Best Shorthand Course.

a�rI���r :�t��,?�'ald Ben. promptly. Soll'\ MIh�.T.D�.rl�n: ,'2.00 sam••,;r�e:':lJ��I':.ld. '20 Best Penmanship Course.
"Ho, ho!" joined In laughter. like ·the

.

BoXdh:'��e�,er�a.to,r3�50 BeX.rr\o.e���r�at�ryf,O Board and room In prIvate homes, f2.1iO I)er week.

tones ot a ba8�ooD. ,.Kill any more frogs, Fully warranted and the best fer the price the world afford.. Catalogue and specimens of penmaushlp free.

will you ?" We manufacturo aU tho component Ilnns and are the Inrges�
,. I will not," answered Ben more ;:,,�cb,:ii 1��l��t;';'I�!:,<KMJe��i��bt��!r;�;:�;:!di�n'fh";

promptly. lDside. I3rTakennother. .IIf'I Illustrated pamphletmailed troe.

"I think he has had a 16880n he won't LYON" HEALY, 166 to 164 State St., Chicago.
forget In a hurry." said the trog as ha
offered his arm to the ant. "so now, my
dear madam, wo will leave him to recover

from the effects of the funeral," and with
low. mocking bows, the creatures dis
appeared.
Ben did not ventur.e near the creek for

weeks. Never again was he known to
throw stones at the frpgs, aod It was

simply Imp08slble to makA him pour
�caldlng water on any more ant hills.
Even. the flies and caterpillars were safe.
And It was all owing to a huge piece of

peach 8hortcake which Ben ate one Jlllv
night ju�t, bfltore Ilolog t,o bfld!-Edtth
Se88£01l8 Tupper, in New York World.

W�eQ t�tse little kitterts,��ed their mittens
� Wit� t�i5 SOAP of a"lber �ue,
�� QUicJ9Y vamsQecl eadt st�Q,

.� i\rtd t�eir "litte�� ag�irt

41'
- vfere as briSltt i1II.d 50ft �5 Q.e..!.

CLAIRETTE SOAP-MADEONLY BY

liK.fAIRBANK&Co. ST.LOUIS.

The reader has, perhaps. never noticed
a peculiarity of the letter S. as used In
printing. The first line below is right side
up, the other upside down. Pick out an

S anywhere In this paper, and note the

larger size of the lower portion:
SSSSSSSSSSSSSS

SSSSSSSSSSSSSS

OLD COINS
WANTED••1.000forlbOl
dullar. "".76 for J&3quarter,
t2fur IKMd •• end nt, Prleee

ttr too ."er"adl If ..�uired, Send stamp for perficulere,
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dRYANT A STRATTON, 120 Lafayette St•• 8u*10, N,Y.

Blood Will Tell.
NOT FAIL to oend for ll*Imenl 01nman.hl and lIIU8trated clrc.ulare 01':8 "INFI��D IIU8IN_ IJOLLKIlII. On1)

:�.Jn':!:ral�e:: .!!:;to��:V:o��
gn!It Exposltlons. Expense 1_ tban at
any olber school. Add ...... ,

C. 8. PERRV,
Winfield. • • Kans&8e

Of course It will-that Is If It Is good,
healthy blood. It will Rlow In the cheek,
and tell the story of perfect physical
health. If It does not, If the complexion
Is devoid of color, the muscles weak and
llaccld, something Is wrong. and sOlnethlng IOWAVETERINARY' COLL'EGEought to be done abont It at once, for In
such cases delays are dangerous, For
torpid liver. "biliousness," and the tbou- 413 West Grand Ave" DES MOINES, IOWA.
sand and one Ills to which these conditions
of the system lead thAre Is no remedy In Organized and Incerporated under the laws

t.be world equal io Dr. Pierce's Golden oftbeSt&teofIowa. Bes810Ill892 3beginIllnll'

Medlcal.DIscovery. Bolls, pimples. ernp-
Ooroberl.l8112. TruB�a-P'H.P. Shoemaker,

. I f I I li d I A . .M., M. D•• President. E. W. Loomis. M. D••

tons, scro u ous sores, sa tor eum, an Secretary; J. A. Campbell, D.V. S., Treasurer
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NO SURE CURE FOR EYERY CASE OFASTHMA. or
'EYERY CASE OF HAY FEYER,

.

butlhe worst cases,

_-
if uncomplicated by organic disease, can be

.CURED TO STAY CURED
by constitutional treatment,

and th Is at the pa
&lent's home.
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KAN'SAS FARMER. stating that dillerences had been adjusted.
It remalns to be seen whether, even now,
ttese organizations regard Mr. Reid with
lavor.
The Republican campaign opens with

the advantage ot a "clean" ticket. Presi
dent Harrison has been true to his 'con
victions and has proven an abler execu

tive than was expected by the majority
of hts party. He has the disadvantage of
having been unable to appoint all appli
cants to office. He has, of course, the

friendship of the one-In-a-hundred who

got wbat they wanted, but this Is much The nominations thus far made for Con-

more than ollset by the luke-warmness or gressmen In Kansas are as follows:

opposttton of the nlnety-hlne 'who were At large-Geo. T. Anthony, Republican. '

disappointed. The election of 1890 lndl- First district-Fred Close, People's.
cated the development of a great opposl- Second-E. H. Funston, Republican; H.
tlon to tbe McKinley tariff law, which L. Moore, Democrat .

must be the basis of the Republican cam- Fourth-Chas. Curtis, Republican; E.V.

palgn on this question. Whether there WhartoD, People's.
has been a reaction In favor of that law Fifth-John Davis, People's:
cannot be determined untl1;alter the next Sixth-William H. Baker. People's.
election. No doubt the Democratic plat- At this writing (Tue�day evening) no

form will make this the chief point of con- word has been received from the Republl
tentlon, and present Indications are that can Congressional convention In session at

ex-President Cleveland, who Is the great- Kingman, nor from the People's conven

est personal representative of the antl-- tlon at.Wlchlta. It Is believed, however,

protection theory, will be Its nominee for that Hon. Jerry Simpson will be renom

President. Inated at the latter by acclamation. At

The situation Is stili more complicated the People's conventlon at Emporia, Hon.

by the fact that the People's party, of J. G. Otis was defeated for renomination

even more prononnced free trade views and Dr. E. V. Wharton, of Yates Center,
than those of the Democrats, will have a was nominated on the third ballot.

ticket in the field and will support it with
a platform containing many other popular
demands.
It is evident that the campaign just

opening Is to be one of peculiar interest
and much nncertainty as t� result.

THE OPENING OAllPAIGN,
The Republican national convention,

which assembled at Minneapolis on the

7th Inst., was one of the most exciting In

the history of the country. The tremen

dous ellort of a prominent element of the

party to defeat, the renomination of Presi
dent Harrison; the nse of the name ,of
Secretary Blaine after he had,hi F,ebruary,
positively declined to be 8. candidate; the
laconic reSignation of Mr. Blaine from

the President's Cabinet on the eve of the

convention; the deternllnatlon with which
each side of the contest 'was conducted.

conspired to make this convention excep

tionally unique In the history of Ameri

can partisan strife. '

The nomination of President Harrison
on the first ballot was a serions set-back
to his opponents, who, to gain an advan

tage and disintegrate the Harrison forces,
at a late hour brought the name of Gov
ernor McKinley Into the contest. The
result Is satisfactory to the majority of
active Republicans.
The nomination for Vice President has

long been considered of minor Importance,
and is not Infrequently used to placate
the opposttfon and'to secure funds for the

campaign. In this case It was given to

Whitelaw Reid, editor of the New York
Trlb"ne. Mr. Reid Is a very rich man

and has a very much richer father-in

law, who, it Is supposed, will contribute
liberally to the expenses of the campaign.
He has something of a record for giving,
his wedding present at the time of his

daughter's marriage having been a check
for f5OO,OOO.
If no platform had been made by the

Minneapolis convention, the slgniUcance
of the nominations would have been suffi
cient notice to the conntry of the policies
to be advocated and defended by the party

A movement has already been shrted during the coming campaign. The names

by members of labor organizations to of Harrison and Reid stand for the "pro

petltlon the Repnbllcan NatioQal com- tectlve" ideas of duties on imports, rather

mlttee to remove the name of Whitelaw mildly for the idea of "reCiprocity," of

Reid from the ticket. which Blaine was the great exponent;
for "gold basls, II and an International

'I.'he State convention of the People's monetary conference shaped on the Wall

party is In session at Wichita to-day. street Ideas on finance; against free coin
The il.:dlcatlons are all against any kind age of sliver, except as a: result of such in
of fusion and that a full ticket of "middle ternatlonal conference for'a tolerably,;
'of the road" candidates will be nominated: free nse of the "bloody shirt:" for the

continuance of ellorts to extend our ocean
The June meeting of the Dougtas

County Hortlcnltural Society will be held carrying trade by ineans of steamship sub-

on Saturday, the 18th Inst., at B. F. sidles, etc.; a free and easy administration

Smith's berry farm, near Lawrence. This
of the civil service laws, and respecta

society has 11.1ways an Interesting program.
'blllty aud honesty of administration gen-
erally. The platform adopted means

There was such a; wind storm In Chicago scarcely more or less than the above, but

on Monday of this week all would have Is- rather carefully worded, so as to not

been telegraphed abroad as a terrific embarrass those speakers who may want

cyclone had It occurred In Kansas. Three to place somewhat varying eoustructtons

lives were lost and a good many people on some of the planks-8speclally that on

were seriously hurt. coinage. The voter, however, need feel
no uncertainty, bnt may be 'assured that

Several serious breaks In the levees are the after,-ele'Ctlon construction of the

reported from the lower MiSSissippI. The platform will be snbstantlally In accord
waters are very high and great damage with the record of the present admlnlstra
to neighboring plantations can be averted tlon,

only by the utmost vigilance and prompt- The nomination of Whitelaw Reid made
ness In closlng crevasses. conspicuous the recognition of the' vast

Infiuence of organized labor In our poltttee,
Since 1877 there has heen considerable
friction between the Tribune manage
ment and the Typographical union. At
the time of the great labor disturbance of

1887, the TrIbune displaced 0.11 union

printers, making Its office a non-union or

"rat" office.
·.i'he fact that the Trfbune was taking a

prominent part In the campaign of 1891 In

favor of the election of the Republi
can ticket, and "specially In favor
of J. S!oa� Fassett the Republican
candidate for Governor, made plain the'
disadvantage, politically, of the TrIbune's
disagreement with the printer's union;
for, It appeared that the Trfbune's ac

tivity for Fassett was likely to turn

against him not only the union printers
but the entire Federation of Labor. But
In October, 1891. the difficulty was ad

jnsted by the Trlbune again becoming a

union office. 'While this did not prevent
the defeat of Fassett, It became a useful
fact at the Minneapolis convention, for
when the question of Mr. Reid's avalla.
bility was considered, his friends produced
a. telegram from-the officers of the print
ers' union, having jurisdiction, stating
that all dillerences had been adjusted. It
would be difficult to conceive a more sig
nificant recognlalon of the power of labor

organizations than .thls fact that a great
party halted In the nomination of !I. man

01 great ablllty, vast wealth and world
wide reputation until the telegram of the
labor organization could .be obtained,
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The Fourth of July entertainment at

Wichita Is' to be varied by a bicycle
tournament which Is to be extended OVer
Into the 5th and 6th.

It Is stated that the original portrait of
Pocahontas, painted In 1612, has been
secured for exhibition at theWorld's Fair.
The portrait Is owned by Eustace Neville
Rolfe, of Leacham Hall, Norfolk, who Is

a descendant of John RoUe, whom Poca
hontas mar.rled.

--_...,.....--

The Oriental bank, of London, England,
failed a few days since. Banker Henry
Clews, ofNew York, attributes this failure
In some measure to ,the position of tlllver
In the world's monetary system and thinks
It adds to the Importance of early action

by the proposed coinage conference of
civilized nations.

--_...,.....--

The quarterly report of the Secretary of
the Kansas State Board of Agriculture
for the quarter ending March 31, 1892, Is
just published. Itsmost Important feature
Is the papers read In January before the
annual ,meeting of the board. These are
able papers and cover a large range of

subjects as treated bi practical men.

If there was ever any doubt about the

desirability of the passage of the Hatch

anti-option bill that doubt has been dis

pelled In the minds of a great many people
by the fierce fi�ht against Its passage
made by the speculating fraternity as

soon as they got 'over laughing at the
rldlcnlousness of the Idea of passing any
bill to Interfere with their ancient privi
leges of pocketing profits without render
Ing any equivalent therefor.

OAMPAIGN FUNDS.
Whoever has either observed closely or

taken part In political campaigns, has had
his attention directed to the expenses nec

essarily Incurred In the efficient presenta
tlon of the Interests of any party or

candidate. These expenses have to be

paid by somebody. They Include expenses
for speakers, hall rents; printing, and oth
ers necessarily Incurred, and BOt Infre

quently other expenses of questionable,
not to say reprehensible character,
whereby partisan and personal Interests
are promoted. In some cases persons ot

wealth, who are candidates for office, are
willing to contribute these expense I In
consideration of the gratl_ficatlon of their
desire for political preferment, and with
out reference to ever recelvtng their

money again through the office. Thus, It
Is considered a great honor to represent
this country as Minister to England,
France or Germanv. The salary of the
American Minister to either of these
countries Is $17,500 per year. It Is said,
however, that only a rich man can afford
to accept either of them, from the fact
that the expenses necessarily Incurred In

representing this country with proper
"dignity" far exceed the salary. Thus,
Whitelaw Reid, now RepublIcan candi
date for Vice President, was recently
Minister to France, and It Is qald that the
rent of the house he lived In amounted to
more than his salary.
But In raising funds, to carryon the na

tional campaign, It has long been the

practice of political parties to solicit sub
scriptions from wealthy tudlvtduals and

corporations having a direct flnanctal In
terest In the outcome of the election.
Thus It was represented by the managers
of the Republican campaign of 1888 that
the principle ot .. protection" WIloS on trial
at the bar of public opinion, and that
Democratic triumph would be disastrous
to manufacturing Interests. Large man

ufacturing concerns were Invited to con

tribute $500 each to the campaign fund.
The responses were not made public, but
In some lines they were quite general.
So, also, the Democrattc managers have
called upon the liquor Interests and Im

porters, and are charged with having
received help from foreign Interests. The
new ·People's party Is at a. great dis

advantage on account of the nature of
Its political contention. Its demands are

not those which serve the Interests
or meet the views of any of the aggrega
tions of capital, so that this party can

not secure large contributions from

those who may expect to recoup them

selves on account of legislation' or
executive action favorable to their Inter
ests. The managers of the People's cam
paign of 1890 conducted an economical

campaign on such small contributions as

could be obtained through the various

farmers' and laborers' organizations. Their

only resources for the present campaign
are the small eontrlbutlona of the people.
The officers In charge have resorted to the
sale of party buttons and medals, so a'! to

apply the proUts to the campaign. Of
course the raising of funds by the methods
of older parties will be a temptation
ollered to the mangers of the new party,
should they come Into position to repay
financial help with legislation or executive
favors.

OONGRESSIONAL NOMINATIONS.

The Kansas City T£mes, ot last Monday,
contained a rather roseate presentation of
the condition of crops In 'Kansas. Esti

mates, behind which there Is a ma.nlfest

lntereat In booming speculative properties,
whether they be real estate or railroad
stocks, have not the characteristics of re-

.

liability which eharactertze the estimates
based on reports from the farmers them
selves as were those presented In last
week's KANSAS FARMER. There are yet
too many uncertainties about the crops to
warrant roseate and positive predictions.

The·· KANSAS FARMER publlsbes In
another column a letter from A. W. Stubbs.
of Santa Fe, Haskell county, Indorsed by
the Register of Deeds, the Sheri II and the
Clerk of the Dtstrtct court, appealing for

•

aid rora Mr. Imhoff and family, victims
of the recent storm which swept through
several counties In the southern part of
the State. Mr. Stubbs Is known to the
editor of the KANSAS FARMER to be a

thoroughly reliable man. and 'contribu
tions sent to him will be applied to the

purpose of relief for which they may be
sent. '

Census bulletin No. 186 gives full state
ments by counties of the cereal produc
tion of Iowa, Kansas and Arkansas In
1889. The yield per acre was: For Iowa,
barley 25.84 bushels, buckwbeat 11.36,
Indian corn 41:28, oats 39,09, ryQ 15.42,
wheat 14.09; for Kansa@, barley 23.01,
buckwheat 9.72, Indian corn '35.49. oats

30A9, rye 14.65, wheat 19,21; Arkansas,
barley 9.38, buckwhea't 13,09, Indian corn

20.61, oats 14.50, rye 6 15, wheat -680. It
thus appears that Kansas was far supe
rior to the others In the production of
wheat. '

On Monday, June 6, the House passed
the Hatch anti-option bill by a vote of 167
to 46. It this bill sh all be passed by the
Senate and signed by the President Itwill,
It Is believed, effectively put a stop to

those gambling operations by which the

prices of " cotton, hops, wheat, corn, oats,
rye, barley, grass seeds, flax seed, pork,
lard, bacon and other edlble products of
swine" are subject to fiuctuatlons at the
will of professional traders with little
reference to the laws of supply and de
mand. The credit of the progress so far
made In this matter Is due to Congressman
Hatch, of Missouri, with the aid of several
months efficient work by C. Wood Davis,
of Goddard, Kas.

-- ...._--

Col. L. L. Polk, President of the Na
tional Farmers' Alliance and Industrial

Union, died atWashlngton,D.C., Saturday,
June II, and was burled at his home. Ra
leigh. North Carolina, on Sunday. June 12.

Col. Polk was elected President of the
national organization at' the time of Its
formation by the union of the National
Farmers' Alliance and Co-operative Union
of America and theNational Ag'rlcultural
Wheel, at St. Louis, December 6, 1889. He
was re-elected at the succeeding annual
meetings at Ocala, In 1890. and at Indian
apollsJ In 1891. It has been generally ex:
pectea that Col. Polk would be the candi
date of the People's party for Vice Presi
dent. He has enjoyed the reputation of a
shrewd and able manager, whose place
wlll not be easily filled1 either In the Al
liance or In the People s party.
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Nation," Daniel F. Wlcliman, Topeka;
.. Graphic Representation of 'Stress and

Work," George VfI.Wild In, Melvei'n; "The
Importance of Veterinary Sclance," C. E.

Yeoman, rJa CrQsse.

tton., The heavy rains of the past month
have pack� the soli, and now the bot Sllll

.

and high winds are potting a crolt on It

In many parts of 'he Stata. The fruit

prospecllB have st.eadlly dlmlnlilled In the

eastern counties under the unsea80nable
we"ther. but the palt week has greatly
Improved It.-while In the western�on"es
thls'crop Is In excellent condition.

.

Correspon dents remark as folloWI:'
Atchison-Weather haa been beneflclal

to all crop growth.
'

Barber-Wheat harvest commences on

13t�; corn growing rapidly; new potatoes
coming Into market.
,Brown-Hot weal.her and dry winds
past four days; wheat Is flne.
Chautauqua-All conditions 'have been

very favorable.
OIolld-Palt few days exceedingly hot;

wheat headed out and prolpects for big
crop never better; corn growing rapidly.
Comanche-Severe hall storm on 7th

destroyed much wheat In cen�r.l town
ships, otherwise conditions have been ver,
favorable.

'

Cherokee-Weather and crop!! Improv-.
lng ; wheat damag8d hr wet weather.

.

Dickinson-Hot weather and IlUDBhlne

has,m'ade great Improvement In all crops;
wheat headed out, corn 'growlng fast and

has good color.
Edwli'rds-Warm and dry; all crops

growlni last; llall stonel on 7,h ,alze of

croquet balli-ten Inches In clrcnmference

-tiut feW. of them.
Ellis-Ali cropi doing well-genuine

crop weather.
Ford-The warm weather has .taried

all crops and' they never looked baiter;
wheat and rye will soon tie ready to ·har

vest; oats and barley heading out; Indl·-.

cations go�d for all crops.
Uove-C'orn and oats are doing lI.1io;·

wheat and rja need rain.

Harvey-Wheat all \hroQgh bloom; oats

just hoadlng, they need rain; corn doing _

splendid, weeds succumbtcg to cuhlva'or;
cherries rl P\l.
Kearne'y-The flne haying weather Is

seelt g the first alfal!a crop secured In

good shape; wheat and rye crop la con

sidered ma.lle.
Klowa-A little more rain needed on

the wheat; corn growing fast.

Labette- Fine weather lor growing
crops; strawbe-!,rles gone.
Lane-Fine week for growing crops:

wheat, barley. oats and rye doing flne;
wheat heading out·nicely.
Lyon-Weather favol'&ble for klllln!

weeds; much complaint about the chinch
bugs killing corn.

Mitchell-Past week best we have had

for farm work, and work crowding.
Montgomery - Splendid weather for

growth and cultivation. . .

Morto,n - Rapid growth of ever,thlng
well planted; harvest hastening.
Norton-Corn growing finely; top of

ground little dry for· wheat.

Ottawa-Wheat Is in bloom; oa.a.head

Ing out �hor'; corn doing well.

Pottawatomle-Weather b8nellcial to

all crops; local hall storm on the 7th

Seward"':"Corn growing rapid I, ; heat

causing some wheat to rtpen ahead of

time.
Thomas-Wp.&ther beneficial toall crops,

but rain Is needed now.
Woodson-Oats and IlIlX are heading

and In bloom.
_

sugar Industry which once established

needfear no competitor.
'. The other parts of the bulletin will be

noticed at another time.

RESULTS OF SUGAR rXPERIMENTS,

Bulletin No. 34 of the cnemlcal division

of the United States Department of Agri

culture, gives an account of the experi
ments of the Department with sorghum In

1891. The report Is by Dr. G. L. Spencer, OOMMENOI;MENT AT OUR AGRIOUL-

of Washington, D. C., Mr. A. A. Denton, TURAL OOLLEGE.
of Sterling, KiloS., and Mr. Wlbray J.

Thompson, of Patterson, Ls, Dr. Spen
cer gives a clear and comprehensive
account of the axperlments with the

"alcohol process'; of clarification, together
with other work done In connectlou with

this process. This constitutes a model

record of experimental work, In which no

attempt Is made to conceal mistakes or

qmtssfona or to over-state results. It

should be remarked that this characteris

tic of absolute fairness and candor In the

reports of this dtvlston is no small element

of their value.

In making these experiments the juice
fro'm each sample of cane was separated
Into two Equal parts, one of which was

treated by the" alcohol process," while
the other was treated. by the" ordinary

process." The results showed severa.llm

portant facts, of which exact Information

has' been heretofore lacking. As was ex

pected, great differences were found ill the

sugar-yielding properties of the several

varieties of sorghum, and these differ

ences do not fully correspond with differ

ences In sugar content as .sbowa by
chemical aualysls. The advantages of

the alcohol proce�s were much greater
with some varieties than with others,

The yields of sugar obtained by the

ordinary process demonstrated the ad

vantage of the tiest work, and showed

possibilities heretofore claimed only by
enthusiasts. The yields of first sugars per
ton of cleaned cane for liIeveral varieties
were, In pounds, as follows: Black Afrl

"can 1298 by' ordlnarv process, 1322 by
alcohol process; Colman cane, 156.8 by

"Or!il,nary prqcess, 1522 by alcohol proce sa;
Early Orange, 144.7 by ordinary process,

-156 2 by alcohol process; Link's Hybrid,
116. by ordinary process, 1394 by alcohol

process; Undendebule, 1091 by ordinary

process. 157 by alcohol nrocess: No. 91

and No. 112, 147.9 by ordinary process, 140,3

by alcohol process. Other varieties gave

Interesting results, but the above are the

leaders as to yield. The sirup from sev

eral of these experiments was again boiled
and' In some cases a considerable addl·

tlonal yield of sugar was obtained. Thus

In the case of the Colman cane the yield
of seconds under the ordinary process WI>S

42.9.pounds, making the total yield from

this cane, when worked by the ordinary
process, 199,9 pounds per tan. It should be

noted bere that this Is the yield computed
to absolutely pure sugar. This Is 110

varletvof cane which was originated at

Sterling, Kas., by Mr. Denton, through a

cross of the Early· Orange and Early
Amber varieties. The yield of this abso

lntely pure sugar per acre was 1,686
pounds. In the case of Link's Hybrid,
the yield of second sugar wss 41.7 pounds
per ton by the ordlnary process, making 110

total yield of 182 2 pounds per ton of

cleaned cane. This cane yielded 1,860
pounds of sugar per acre. In the case of

the Undendebule, the yield of second

sugar under the alcohol process was 28.7

pounds per ton of, cane represented, mak
Ing a total yield of 185.7 pounds of abso

lutelv pure sugar per ton of cane worked.

The total yield of pure sugar per acre wad

In this case 1,893 pounds. In the case of

cane No. 91 and No. 112, the yield of sec

ond sugars by the ordinary process was 42

. pounds per tou of cane represented, and

the total yield of absolutely pure sugar

was 189.9 pounds per ton of cleaned cane.

'The yield of pure sugar per acre was In

this case t,804 pounds.
Possibly these experiments have demon

strated negative results as to the alcohol

process, but on account of the many con

tingenCies which undoubtedly mllltated

against the most favorable showing for

the new proces�, It Is desirable th.at the

experiments be repeated with the advan

tages of the knowledge and experience

gained In 1891. But whether the alcohol

process shall be used or abandoned, the

demonstration of the fact that the best

varieties of cane properly cultivated and

subjected to the most skillful treatment In

manufacturing by the ordinary and well

understood processes, rival the tropical
cane In yield of sugar, while costing less

than half as much for planting, cultiva
tion and delivery, Is worth 'many times the
entire cost of the experiments, and as

sures the establishment of an American

AN APPEAL FOR AID,'
EDITOR KANSAS FARlIlER:-The great

storm which swept' across southern

Kansas a week ago, seems to have started

In the
-

northeast corner of Haskell

county, and some of our citizens suffered

severely. One family had their buildings,
wagon and farming Implfments all de

stroy(d and they are very destitute. I

take this method of appealing to the

farmers of Kansas. to JJ,elp a worthy
brother farmer who Is stroggllng with 110

large family to build a home In a new

countr,. Contributions may be sent di

rect to Mr. C. Imhoff, Ootuaa, Haskell

county, Kas., or lfaent to me will ·be ac

knowledged through. the columns of the

FARMER and promptly forwarded to the

sutlerers. The cities are responding nobly
to calls for aid from Harper and Welling

ton, and I trust the farmers w1ll show the

same generous spirit-.
Reader, wlll you' be one of flve hundred

to contribute a dollar to this wortby
cause? If so, act promptly.

Very respectfully, A. W. STUBBS.

Santa FE', Hlskell Co., KiloS, June7, 1892.

EDITOR FABME�:-We hereby certify
that the statements respecting Mr. Im

hoff are true and that he Is In great need.

H. A. MILLIKAN,
RelllstAr of Deeds.

JOHN C. BUSTER,
.

Sheriff.
A. A. BARLOW.

Clerk of the District Court.

The twenty-fourth annual commence

ment of th'e Kansas State Agricultural
college, located at Manhattan. took place
ou WednesdaY,June 8. Thlrty-flveyoung
ladles and gentlemen each received the

degree of Bachelor of Science In token of

having completed the course of study en

titling them to that honor. These young

people had all prepared theses on sub

ject8 of their own selection. Manuscript
copies were deposited In the college
library. Eight of these were selected by
lot to be delivered before the great
audience which greeted these young

people on this occasion.

It has been said that old age lives In the

past, childhood In the future, manhood at

Its best estate In the present. -The treat

ment of the addresses presented, 80S well

as the subjects of the others, led to the

above. rtflect1on, and easily placed this

college In a position comparable to man

hood at Its best estate. The subjectll
selected were those of Importance In the

living present, and their trea.tment was

such as to show that the tralnlog, while

developing the powers of thought and

storing the mind with Information, had

led not away from, but to the living,
active, practical present.
The course of study at MllnhattaD 18

shorter than tha.t at the classical or

literary colleges. It omits the study of

all languages save the English. It Is

scientific and practical and embraces a

limited amount of Industrial tralnlng- OEREAL PRODDOTION IN MISSOURI
work with the hands-throughout the AND THE D�KOTAS,
course. The great length of time required The Superintendent of Census bas
to complete a college course is one of the

Issued the following statistics of cereal
serious considerations of the educational

production In Missouri and the Dakotas
problem.. The fact that a majority of the for the census year endlog May 3t, 1890,
young men and women upon whom the, complied under the supervision of Special
developments of the futore rest find it

Agent J. Hyde, In charge ot agriculture:
Impossible to spend many years of their Missouri-Wheli.t 1,1147.366 acres, 30,118.9111
youth In college adds Importance to this bushela; corn 6.069.225 acres,197,lBB,I32 bushels;
consideration. That many of t.he things oats 1,677,068 aores,. 89,814,207 bushels; ne

learned at scbool are soon forgotten' and 24,258 acres, 308,807 bushels; barley 1,504 acres,

seldom recalled or used Is a suggestive M,86B bushels; buokwheat 2,819 acres, 29,435

fact. That these young people having bushels. The total area devoted to Cereals was

pursued a course 1108 nearly practical as It 9,722,289 acres as compared with 8,689,651 aores

can be made were able to treat In a at the tenth census. The� was a sllg11!' de-
orease In the acresge In barley, rye,wheat and

mastel'ly manner subjects of present In- buckwheat, and an tnerease' of 708,595 acres

terest and Importance, demonstrates the and 480,960 acres In oats and corn, respectively.
value of thlll kind of education. The following are the banner producing' ooun-
The subjects presented by the several ties for each_ot the cereals named. Nodaway

graduates were as follows: "Mo,lds In showlng·a yield of 8,101,9'l7 bushels of corn,

the Kitchen," Grace M. Clark, Junction La Fayette 1,493,040 bushels ot wheat, Audraln

City; "Fresh-water AlgID," George L. 1,253.246 bushels of oats, Nodaway 46,665bushels

C1othler,Vera; "The Necessity of Union," of rye, LeWis 7,385 bushels of barley and

Gentry 1,666 bushels of buokwheat. The fol
Lilian C. Criner, Mound Ridge; "Progress lowing Is the average yield In bushels per acre

and the Farmer," Harry Darnell, Ward; for the entire State: Darley 2318; buckwheat,
"Equity in Suffrage,'; William .H, Edel- 10,(4, corn 32.48, oais 23 74, rye 12 73, wheat 15.46.

blute, Keats; "The Home Dairy," Ellza- North Dakota=-Barley 109,29';1 acres, 1,667,917

beth Edwards, Abergele, Wales; "The bushels; buckwheat 147 acres, 939 bushels:

Advantages of Our Studies," John Frost, corn 12,007 acres, 189,189 bushels; oats 402,665

Blue Rapids; "SAnitation and Lite," Effie acres, 5.766,569 bushels; rye 1,568 acres, 12,195

Gilstrap, Geuda Sprlngs ; "Gipsy Home- bushels; wheat 2,707,164 aores, 26.377,445 bushels.

South Dakota-Barley 97,370 acres, 002.G05
Keeping," Ava Hamill, Olathe; "The

bushels t buckwheat 1,661 acres, 11,423 bushels;
Advantages and Disadvantages of the

corn 723,309 aore8,18,l�.008 bushels; oats 580,2811
Farmer," J\ N\ Harner, Green; "What

acres, 7,469,846 bushels; rye 9,229 acres, 66,183

the Farmer Should Know and Be," Loyal bushels: wheat 2,259.846acres, 16,Ml,l38 busbels.

S. Harner, Leonardville; "Theory and The total area devoted to cereals In the two

Practice In Education," Charles P. Hart- States was 6,934,448 acres as oompared with

ley, Manhattan; "Farm Management," �.238 acres at the tenth census, each cereal

John W. Hartley, Manhattan; .. The showing a remarkable Inorease In acreage II,S

Transmission of Power by Belting," James
follows: Barley 190,507 acres, buckwheat 1,387

acres, corn 674,464 acres. oats 004,728 acres, rye
L. McDowell, Manhattan; "Strength by

8,412 acres, wheat 4,701.712 aores. Owing to a

Overcoming," Robert A. McIlvaine, severe drought In 1889, there was agreatfalllDg

Maryville, Tenn ;
.. The General or the off In tho yield of all cereal crops .

Special-Which?" Kate Oldham, Keats;
"A New Nation," Daniel H. Otis, To

peka; "The Transforming Power of Sci

ence," Ivan B. Parker, Hili .cIty; "The

Progress of Man," Warner S. Pope, Caw
ker Cit,; "Incentives to Literary Achieve

ment," Burton H. Pugh,Topeka; "Kansas
Forestry," Elias W. Reed, St. C1ere; "The

Farm of the Past and the Futur","Robert

S. Reed. Cedar Point; "Government and

Liberty," Arthur D. Rice, Washington;
"Families of Plants Most' Valuable to

Man," Fred C. See.rs, Tescott; "The Ideal

Kitchen," Birdie E. Secrest, Randolph;
"Floriculture on the Farm," May Secrest,
Randolph; .. Hygiene in the Home," Ruth

Stokes, Garnett; "Caste, Artificial an�
Natural," Henry W. Stone, Atcb!son;
"Be a Polltlclan," Walter P. Tucker,
Douglass; "From Richardson to Howells,"
Allce Vall, Manhattan; "Te�tlng for Ac

curacy ofThermometers and pyrometers,"
Robert L.

.

aills,Williamsburg; "A Green

house fo the Amateur," Ora R. Wells,
Irving; • Rise, Growth, and Trend of Our

Publishers' Paragraphs,
F. C. Boucher, Consular Agent tor

France, at St. Paul. Minn., Is lutroduclng
an InSecticide calted ., Par 'oidium," or

black sulphur. It Is claimed that It Is

very effective for all enemies and dlssal!es

of. grapes, and that I t Is a powerful killer

used against caterpillars, worms, lice, and.

In fact all Insects which work destructten

In fields. gardens or orchards.
'

It Is a little remarkable t'ba\ 'he

World's Fair city�the personification of

modernlsm-shoald contain one of 'he

finest collections of rare old vlollna in 'he

world; b'] t such fa the fact, and Tiof1nllitll

owe a debt of gratitude to Lyon & Healy
for tt 0 rntprprlse \hey have IIho'VllIl 'in

assembllng In their vlolln dep.tlD.nt
treR�.ures Irom art c£nters aU OTer 1Ihe

world.

KANSAS WEATHER-OROI' B'" LLETIN.

Bulletin of the Weather Service of the

Kansas State Board of Agriculture, In

co- operation with the United States

Weather Bureau, for the week ending
June 13,1892:
The rainfall Is below the normal lu all

parts of the State. Light rains have

fallen in Tr�go, Ellis and "Russell; from

Jewell and Mitchell eastward to'the river,

and from Hodgeman, Ford and Clark

eastward to' MissourI. Hall storms oc

curred In Edwards and Potta.watomle.

Cloudless skies and unusua.lly high tem

peratures p,ave cqaracterlzed the week.

All conditions have been favorable to

crops and farm work. Corn Is making 110

rapid growth, wheat headed out realiy ror

harvest In the extreme Fouth; oats head

Ing out In the central and southern coun

ties and commencing to bloom In the

soutb; Ilax making steady, rapid growth.
Pastures and mead,ow� In llrlme CQ1\(\I-

Ohioago, Rock Island & 'P&!Iifio Railw",
HALF FARE'to attend the National

Democratic Convention at Chicago, June

21 1892.
.

.

Tickets on sale June 16th. to 20th. and

good to return until July .6th. �ee any

ticket agent of THE G.REAT ROCK ISLAND

ROUTE tor �1l pl!'rtlculars. J.t{Q. SEUI\.S
TIAN, G, T, &: Po' A.
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fRUITS AND FLOWERS AT THE FAIB,
The horticultural display at theWorld's

Fair will be bewildering In extent and
manelous In beauty. The exhibit will

pOBSeSS great scientific and educational
value, but to the ordinary visitor Its orna
mental features wll! be the most striking.
Indeed, It will play an Important part In
the adornment of the' great exposition.
While In almost every part of the exposi
tion grounds may be seen gratifying evi
dences of the very efficient work of the
horticultural department, the central

point of Interest will naturally ,be In the
e:s:hlblt In the horticultural building. This
structure Is 998 teet long and has an ex

treme width of 250 feet, Its plan Is a

central ravlllon with iwo end pavilions,
each connected with It by front and rear
curtains, forming two lnterlor courts, each
88 by 270 feet. Surmounting the central
pavllll;m Is a beautifully proportioned
dome, 187 feet In diameter and 113 feet
high.
In the south pavilion of the building

will be Installe.1 the viticultural exhibit,
embracing all varieties of wine and every
thing pertaining to Its manufacture. An
Idea of how complete this part of the ex

hibit will be can be gained from the fact
that applications for space have already
been received from thirty· three foreign
countries. From abroad the exhibits of
France, Germany, Spain and Italy will be
especially notable. A fine exhibit of
Chilean wines and raisins, famed for their
superior quality,will be made. California
will make a splendid display, all of the
great firms being exhtbttors and having
applied for much more space than can

possibly be allowed them.' If permission,
which has been asked, be given, Senator
Stanford 'wlll exhibit a wine fonntaln.
This, as planned, will throw, for two
hours each morning and afternoon, grace
ful strearus of wine to the height of
twenty-two feet.
In the rear curtains of the 'bulldlng will

be shown the fruit exhibit, which will In
clude all va.rletles grown In any partof the
world. As far as It Is possible to do so,
probably In a great majority of cases, fine
specimens of the natural fruit will be
shown. Otherwise wax models, so per
tect In appearance as to be Indistinguish
able from the real frul t,will be SUbstituted.
For this exhibit al10ut 44,000 square feet,
or more than an entire acre of space, Is
reserved. A very complete and splendid
exhibit of ctrroas and other fruits will be
sent from California, Florida, Mexico and
Sonth American countrtes, By means of
refrigerators rl,pe fruit can be sent long
distances without Injury, and after reach
Ing the fair cold storage facilities will be
available to keep It In perfect condition.
The exhibit In the Important line of

floriculturewill be exceptionally extensive,
and the preparation of It Is far advanced.
Unless this were the case theexhibit could
not well be a success, for time Is requited
-tor the plants to overcome the check re

ceived In being transplanted. More than
500,000 tranplanted shrubs and plants, o,f
many. species, are now growing In the
exposition grounds, 'and the number Is
rapidly Increasing. The department sent
out circulars to promInent· horticulturists
and horticultural societies In all parts of
the world, requesting donations of plants,
and agreeing to permit the name. and
address of the donors to appear In connec
tion with such specimens as the'y might
send. The result Is that thousands of
plants-excellent apeclmens, too-have
been forwarded. Among them are more
than 50,000 rare rose plants, which have
been donated by firms' all the way from
California to Hungary.
The' floricultural el1hiblt will not be

concentrMed In one place. In the front
curtains of the building will appear the
greenhouse and hothouse plants-a very
large variety and many'rare and beautiful
specimens. There, too, will be the finest
display of orchids ever seen In this coun�
try, If not In the world. One firm alone
wm spend $40,000 on Its orchid exhibit!.
At the opening of the fair, Chlet Samuels
says, there will be a display of 2,('()(). dlfi
terent varieties ot orchids, embra�lng
fully' 15,000 specimens. 'Beneath the great
domewill l!e the largest tropical plants'ob
talnable, Including Japanese and Chinese
bamboos seV'llnty-five to eighty feet high,
palms thirty to forty feet high, and. tree
terns fifteen feet or �ore In height. There
will also be a miniature mountain covered

with tropical plants, and In a cave within
will be tried the experiments of growing
plant'il by electric light and of growhig
tbem by the aid of electric currents, passed
through the soil, both' of which, I� 18

claimed, have been accomplished with
remarkable results.'
The two courts 'of the horticultural

building will be filled with Ol'ange groves
·from California' and Florida, respectively.
In each there will be not less than 160

trees, each bearing about 200 bright, ripe
oranges. Thus an Interesting comparison
may be made between the oranges of the
two States as 'to size and flavor, etc. The
courts will also contain growing specimens
of lemons, limes, bananas, etc. Call tornillo
would like to make a much larger display
than will be possible, and applled tor
about fifty times as much space as could
be asslgued. It will occupy an acre on

Midway Plaisance with a citrus exhibit.
On the Plaisance, iOo, five acres will be
devoted to a nursery exhibit, and Wiscon
sin will show there a cranberry marsh.
Six acres In front of the horticultural
building will be devoted to the flori
cultural exhibit; as will also space about
many of the larger buildings.
. The "wooded Island," or as more prop
erly named, perhaps, the flowery Island,
will be one of the most beautiful and at
tractive spots at the exposition. It em
braces between fifteen and sixteen acres,
and has been turned over almost e.ntlrely
'to the horticultural department for Its
exhibits. There, literally speaking, will
be acres and acres of flowers of brightest
and most varied hues and pleaSing per
fume. Little groves of trees, clumps of
shrubbery and sinuous walks will relieve
the gorgeous monotony of this floral dis
play. On the north end, of the Island
Japan will build Its strange, antique
temple and surround It with the choicest
plants and flowers of the Island realm .of
the Mikado. At various turns of the
wlndlnr walks which thread this beauti
ful domain of the flowers the visitor will
encounter artistic little structures of the
summerhouse description, whhln which
one may seat himself and enjoy rest and
beauty and perfume. Many of these re

treats-sixteen or eIghteen IJ!. number=
Will have thatched roofs and be covered
with growing vines, and otherwise orna

mented In keeping with their beautiful
surroundings.
In the north pavilion of the horticultural

building will be a very extensive display
of vegetables, canned goods, horticultural
appliances, etc. In the -second story of
each pavtlton will be a restaurant capable
of seating about 200 and profusely adorned
with ferns, flowers, and exotic plants.
Outside will be a number of greenhouses,
where visitors may see an exceptionally
complete collection ,of tropical vegetation.
There will also be large auxilIary green
houses, not open to the general public,
where plants will be brought to perfect
exhibit condition, and where plants will
be cared for after their beauty season has
passed,
It may be rightly Inferred tbat the hor

ticultural exhibit at the exposition will be
themost complete and extensl ve evermade
or attempted. It Is certain to attract a,

great deal of attention and prove to be of
great scientific and educational Interest.
It will have Important features not speel
fied above, as, for example, a very com
plete collection of Insects, both the In
jurious 8on41 the beneflelal ones, whose
operations affect the fruits and other
products of the horticulturist. It Is the
Intention to have In one place an exhibit
of all of the spectes or plants mentioned In
the Bible, and In others collections of
almost equal historical Interest.
Roth Chief Samuels, who ha'l general

charge of the horticultural department,
and Chief Thorp, who looks after the
fiorlcultural division of the exhibit, have
proved themselves to' be the right men for
their respective du'tles, and It Is already
assured that the display which, with the
active and generous aid of hortlculturlsti!
the world over, they will furnish, will be
long and pleasantly remembered by every
one who visits the World's Fair.

Shade along the hIghway Is always
pleasant to the traveler.

.-

Both grapes and pears are benefi ted by
havlug old bones burled near.· them.

A.fter the Grip Hood's t;la.rsaparllIa will
restore your strength and' health, and ex
pel every trace of polsor. from the blood.

Early _Katuring Vmeties of Oom.
On account of the long-contiuued

rai�s and, consequent retarding of

spriug plowing, a great mauy farmers
failed to plant corn at. the proper sea

son. However, although the season is

growing late, there is sufficient time to

secure a crop of the early-ma.turing
varieties, such &8 the following, .which
may be secured through auy reliable
seedsman; Champion

'

Early White,
medium; Cuban Queen, yellow, early;
Chester County Mammoth, yellow, me
dium; Woodward's Yellow Dent, early;
Yellow Mammoth King, medium; Mur
dock's Improved, yellow, medium;
Riley's Favorite, yellow, medium;
Cranberry White, calico, early; Three
Months' Corn, white, medium; Blount's
Prolific, white, early; Leaming, yellow,
medium; Queen of Prairie, yellow,
early; North Star, yellow,' early;
Logan, yellow, medium; Imperial, yel
low, medium; Edmund'a Dent, yellow,
early; Calico Dent, calico, medium;
Murdock's, white, early.
The best composted manure produces the

quickest :.re:.:s:.:u:..:.lt�s:..:..__...... _

A place for everything and everything
In Its place Is a good motto for the farmer
who can't afford to waste time looking tor
his garden rake.

------���-------

The fact that the best farmers are read-
ers of agricultural journals and other
literature Is rapidly destroying the prej
udice against "book farmlng.�'
Heavy spring ra.lns In the Northwest

have prevented the sowing of a consider
able area of wheat lanns, The acreage Is

reported as being about the same as last
year.

There bas been a revolution In methods
of cultivation. Formerly everybody said,
"cultivate deeply," but now shallow cul
ture Is becoming the accepted and ap
proved method, All that Is necessary Is
a mulch of soli of but a very few Inches.
Then when a rain come.' the capillarity Is

restored.-Prof.Ohamberlain, Ohf.o.

NEW MUSIC
Olassio Vooal Gems.

f'lopraoo ..

Thirty-one claaeloal 80ng8, carefully selected, rep
resenting some of the foremost European com

posers.

Classio Vooal Gems.
Tenor.

Thirty elaasleal songs complied In one volume; a
selection which few buyer. could equal.

Classio Vooal Gems.
Alto.

Thirty-three carefully selected 80nl(S from the
best foreign and American composers, Including
many notable triumphs.

Classio Vooal Gems.
Baritone or Ba8••

.

Twenty-four 80ng8. not too difficult, yet hlgh-clnas.
Every singerwill recognize the advantage of having
such a collection In one book.

IIl'f"Any of the above sertes by mall. postpaid, In
heavy paper, $1; bonrds, $1,20; cloth gilt, $2.

EMERSON'S

NEW MALB QUABTHfTES.
JU8t Issued, a collection of Quartette8, originally

selected and arranged by L, 0, EMERSON, 'l'he
pieces are not difficult, the tenors are not too high,
and the collection Is especially val uable to every
male quartette.
128 pages, 35 quartette8. Price In boards, 75 cents,

p08tpald, or $6.75 a dozen not prepaid. In paper, (j()
cents postpaid; $5.40 per dozen, not postpaid, Sent
on receipt of price,

--THB:--

Now>< Harvard >< Son� >< Book
All the new Harvard Songs of the last three years,

with some old favorites, Ir.I pagcs. Sent by mall,
postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.

--------_.�-------
LYON & HEALY, OHICAGO�

W'pll VaChl'npry Send for lIlu8,cat'I'g. PeohMfg. OLIVERDITSONOOMPANY,BOSTON.u m u CQ"6Q,jI)�Il�t.,SIOIl,,CItT,IQwa.

Ayer's HairVigor
Makes the hair suft and glossy.

"I have used Ayer's Hall' VIgor for
nelnly five years, IIUU my !Jalr Is motst,

, glossy, anu In an excellent state of pres
ervation. I am forty years old, and have
rldden the I'Iall18 for twcnty-five years.".

-Wm, }I'!III'Y Ott, uUa8 "Mustang BIll,"
Newclls",�, Wyo.

Ayer'� Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from falling/out.

"A III 1111 lH'rof years ago,by reeommen
dntlon of II Irteuu, I began to liseAyel"s
Hall' Vigor to stop the hall' from failing
out and prevent Its turning gray. The
first effects were most satisfactory.
OccasIonal aflpHcaUons since have kept
my hair thick nnd of u uatural color."
II. E, Basham, McKInney, Texas.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Restores hair after fevers.

"Over a year ago I had a severe fever,
nnd when I recovered, my hall' began
to rail out, anrl what lttue remaIned
turned gray. 1 tried various remedies,
but without success, till at last I began
to use Ayer's 'Huir Vigor, and now my
hall' Is growing I'ILflldly andts restored
to Its original color." -Mrs. A. COllins,
Dighton, Muss.

Ayer's HairVigor
Psevents hair from turning gray.

"My haIr was ra.pldly turning gl'lLY and
Inlllng mit; one bottle (lr Ayet"S HaIr
Vigor has remedied the truuule.nnd my
hair Is now Its ol'll-:ln\\1 color ami full-
ness."-n. Oukrupa, Cleveland, O. •

Prepur t-tl lIy n ....T. (!. t\Y('r & Co., !.owl'II, MUB8.
l;:;ul,1 Ly ])rtlggiMt'" tllitl Perfuunra,

THE CHAMPION PEACH.
'r", L.......t aDd ...t EARL... ]Fa...

.TOM. bOWD; bard,. aDd produetly., laM
•••tual. ]For d••orlptlon IUId prl_ of
..... aDd an otb.r klDd. 01 ]FRUIT 'rREEIt,
81UP. VlIC OR.aT .BEDLlNGIt,
....UaUDDEa .

&"r... BIRT PIOREER IORSERIES,
]!'ORT SOOTT. KAN••••

Smith's Small Fruits.
Our SpriD. CataI e DOW ready. New St...w·
berrle. New Bu�rrlU. New BI.ckberrlu.
IIS,OOO Edgar Qlleen St...wberry Plant.. 75.000

Cuthbert .Dd Bl'lUldywlDe Bed Bupberrlu. Write
for prlcea. B, F. 8111TII, Lawrenoe••a.....

Absolute Protection!!

Waterproof Black 8eal Roofl!'Jr, Campe'.
Wood-Pull' A.phalt HooflDIr, BUlldlD�ndr::I���:'7.:;''!r.r;:r:t.-';��t;Jolc'c��:D� wo�
andmetals against rust and decay.

-SOLB lIlANUFAOTURER8:-

W.E.Campa Roofing& Mfg. COw
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

elroular8 and Samplcs sent free on application.

LAST CHAICt
To 8eeure a ,.0.00 Waleh for

$5.50
DUEBER solid ellverlne, wu.
ran�d to we:ar aud ket'p Ita color ,

beUer tlum coin ailver, better to
appearnnce, more durable, and la
every rCJiIII't'ct lar more aervlceable
tbancoln allver. HunUnK case or

open {:ace, ),our choice,guarautrcd
to wenr alld rebln Ila color equnl
tocoln sll"t'r for 90 year.. FiLted

cOhllliete with our "en' hlghfllt
j.\'rade Il1lport�dll1ovenieDt, rich.
Iy jeweled and damaskeen.:d,
'�i:dr b:r:K::,I��tl\ �h�h�o��;
hnprovement. alld guaran�e�d
t9 run and keep correet time for
tpn yearl. Pleate .btl', whev

b��eU���a:��t���n r::ro Tah�
Is a watch thd wllllnit you a
IIfeLhn" >lntl you CAD eta.lly .ell
it (or twice our price .fter ),011
han worn It ten yt:an. (JIG!'"
TIC OFFEn to e\'erybody for
ao da,. only. Cui (bill out
aud fit!lld It with your ortin,
(no money rtlqulred un�'_ aHer
you eumhld h)and we wlll.hlp
thlt watrh t.o you br e:a:preuC. O. D. :You l'%DlUlne It. at the

upre., office and ke for yourwlt

, :t:� !!tllh��� :c��.:��:l t;t bl�t.•.ee��!�.d '

agcut ,5.60 nndthe uJlreaacharge.au�
1:! i It 11 your", otherwise )'OU )'"Y uothlnn•• and It will be returned at ollr eIpellw. Ordtlr tMDY, dOll t
.!I l waiL, thta '''Ill be r�lIr LAST VIIANVE. Addr...

111, � THI NATION'AL MFB • .t.IMPOhRITINB DOlii 334_Dearborn 'Sf;, . C oa80.1 •
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use ensilage butter by preference, year
after year, and pay the very highest
price for it, the criticism does not seem

of much force. The silo has become a

main dependence of the best dairymen,
and the product which it enables them
to turn out is of the very highest qual
ity.-Home Weekly.
A writer in the Kansas City Gazette

says: "A dairyman writes a screed in
the KANSAS FARMER in favor of put-
ting a veto on the 'oleo and butterine ICnot at your druggl.t·.. aend (or circular.
frauds.' He says there is 'a gold mine HANCE BIW'l'HERS &: WHITE, Pharmace'

.,

":hemlsta, PhDadelpbla. .

close by if everyone will take the.right Leo" out for eoonterfeltS.· Tb_1a but onel'lDaine. Beller
course in regard to this business.' You
bat there is. Abolish oleo arid butter
ine and butter would be. a dollar a Poultry' Doctor" says carn parched to a

pound, and two-thirds of the people 'coffee color Is an excellent food for cholera
times.

would go without. It is wonderful the --.-_......--�

amount of selfishness passing under the A Small Affair 'I
name of reform, and the very mlsoel- It Is surprising how lightly most farmers
laneous application of the term' fraud'· treat their poultry Interest and how per
to the other fellow." Undoubtedly the slstently they continue to .regard It as a

dairy farmers would furnish all the small affair. Yet In this buslnesss lie

good, wholesome cow butter needed to great posslb1l1tles to every farmer, for on

supply everybody with a wholesome every farm the conditions are such as to

article for much less than a' dollar a make poultry profltable If they are handled

pound. In a common sense manner. The greatest
fault seems to be that the farmers do not

give their flocks attention, or If they give
them attention, their methods are such 11.8

to defeat the very object they have In
view. Probably there Is nothing on the
farm that w1ll pay a larger profit than
the fowls If the right course Is followed.

Why should not fowls be treated with as

much couslderatton as the larger stock?
Does It cost any moreto raise 1,000 pounds
of Ilesh In the form of poultry than It does
to raise 1,000 pounds In the form of beet?
The answer will probably be tbat It costs

much less, while It Is a well-known fact
that generally meat In the form of poultry
sells for a much higher price. Then there.
Is another Important factor tbat Is usually
left out of the calculation, and tbat Is the

greater rate of Increase of the poultry over
cattle.

Milking and Smoking. A Legacy of Anguish.
When a man milks a cow he should The rheumatic taint transmitted from

not attempt to smoke a cigar at the parent to child Is Indeed a legacy of an

same time. A young man out in the gulsh, Moreover, trilling causes, such as

country tried it, and got along well sitting In adraught. the neglect to speedily

enough until he lowered. his head and change damp clothing, readily develop It.

touched the cow's flank with the lighte!l Whether rheumatism be hereditary or

end of his weed. The next instant him-
contracted by exposure, Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters Is the sure..t depurent for ex

self and cigar were dreadfully "put pelllng the virus from tbe blood and for
out." The cow introduced about two preventing the later encroachments of the
tons weight into one of her hind legs, disease. Equally potent Is It In arresting
and then passed it under the milker's malarious, bilious and kIdney trouble and

jaw. When he ceased whirling round, conattpatlcu.
and the myriads of stars he saw had ===============

disappeared, he said farming was the
hardest work a man could put his
hands to.

3n tile IDairg.
,

,

.

Weight of Butter and Water.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-Certain

parties here dispute in respect to the
weight of butter and water. Which is
the heavier, one cubic foot of water
or one cubic foot of well-packed butter?
Can you tell us the difference in weight
between a cubic foot of each?
Chase, Kas. D .. DUNHAM.

.A cubic foot of water weighs 62 85-100

pounds. Butter is, of course, lighter
than water, but because butter varies

with time of year, amount of salt and

amount of water and easelne left in it,
there is no exact measure to be given
for a cubic foot of butter.
Well-worked butter, well packed, and

,alted with one ounce of salt' to the

pound, will weigh about 95 per cent. as

much as the same bulk of water. At

this rate a cubic foot of butter will

weigh 5928-100 pounds. It is safe to

say that there will be from three to four

pounds difference in the weight of the

two, and the water is heavier.

. "Ro pp' s Commercial Caloulator"

glves the specillc gravity of butter and
tallow as. .942.

--------�---------

A lfilking Machine.
The Prairie Farme'r is .authority for

the statement that the custom house at

Chicago has recelved a maehlne from

Glasgow, Scotlllol1d, that the inventor

thinks will revolutionize the present
hand system of milking, both cows

which give buttermilk and other kinds
• of milk, good, bad and inferior. The

machine, it is 'claimed, will milk thirty
.;.

..: Q9wsin one hour. It is construoted on

tbevacuumprinciple, andwhenadjusted
to the cow the milk is said to flow in a

continuous stream. It is said to be

largely used in Scotland, and the first

ever brought to the United States. The
macliine is said to cost $55 in Scotland,
and the proprietors had to pay into the

treasury of Unole Sam $45 additional to

get it into "this country for trial, the
appraisers having difficulty in finding
the proper duty to levy on a machine

not in the schedule of duties.

<:

Dairy Notes.
Milk and cream should not be kept

in cellars or other places where there

are odors liable to'contaminate them.

The standard for milk is 4 per cent.
of butter fat. In Wisconsin the law

prohibits the sale of milk having less
than S per cent.

The exports from Boston for the week

'ending April 23, included 28,509 pounds
of cheese and 45,7-15 pounds of butter.

This is not as large by one-quarter as

�he eXJ.>Orts for the same week of last

year.
About 600,900 'cows are required to

supply London'with the necessarydairy
-products; 84,000 of these being needed

for milk only. Nearly 10,000 are kept
in the oity. itself, and require about

1,000 sheds and 395 keepers, Tl,lere
are 4,000 horses engaged in the daily
delivery of milk.
We occasionally yet hear something

said against the quality of ensilage
butter, hut not so much as formerly.
But with the fact before us that some

of· the· very bes._t,notels iIi the country

Oholera.
"Give us a remedy for chicken cholera."

This Is the tenor of several letters on our

desk, says tbe Ohio Farmer, and of dozens
received during the year. When genuine
cholera breaks ou t In a flock, kill all the
sick fowls at once and burn them or bury
deep. Then make a general and thorough
cleaning up of the poultry premises, disin
fecting the poultry-house by burning
sulphur In It. Put a pound of sulphur In
an Iron kettle, pour on half a pint of al
cohol, set fire to It, and shut the house up
tight. Use freely a disinfectant made of
three pounds copperas, Ilve gallons water,
and a half pint crude carbolic acid. Wet
the ground with this wherever 'atck fowls
have occupied It or left droppings. Give
the well fowls Douglassmixture, charcoal,
and carbolic acid. Put a tablespoonful of
pulverized charcoal In a pint of food two
or three times a week, and every two or

three days put five drops carbolic acid In

a quart of water and mix the tood with It.

Keep the Douglass mixture In their drink

Ing water. Isdlde of arsenic Is also hIghly A gentleman, under forty years of age,

recommended. A writer In the North .whose hairwas rapidly becoming thtu and

Amelican Jowrnat at Homeopathy says gray. began the use of Aver's Hair Vigor,
he cnred every case bymlxlngtwodrachms and In six months hid hair was restored to

of the Iodide with two pounds ofmeal, and Its natural color, and even more than Its

giving tor tood. The "lIQmeoplltthlc former �row�� ��4 richness.

The using of ice for the preservation
of sweetness in milk is not a new cus

tom, but exactly why the action of cold
On' milk prevents its souring is not

understood by all. The milk, when it
first comes from the cow, oontaina cer

tain parts of sugar and albumen. . The
effeot of high temperature on solutions
of sugar is such as to acidify them;
hence cooling prevents the. change of
the sugar in milk to laotlc acid. .Cold
is also effectual in causing a quicker
separation of 'cream from the milk.
There is quite a difference in the spe
olfic gravity of the milk and the butter
fat contained in it: The cold has the
effect of increasing the density and

weight of the water in proportion to its.
bulk, but has .little effect in increasing
the gravity of the little globules whioh
go to form the cream. Thus, while the

watery part of the milk is made heavier
the buttery part is not, and naturally
rises more quickly, just � a cork will
rise to the surface more quickly than a

block of heavy wood...

Shipping HOfSeS.c:
Always have something to put on wounds,

Phenol Sodique arrests inflammation imme
diately. Natural healing follows.
Equally good for all flesh.

i
.J••../.

. I

ent oot and have 1& 10��

If you know of any one contem��ilnl
buying Creamery or Cheese Factory !oJ..
chiDery, refer them to Davis& Rankin Blag.
and Mfg. Co'! ChicagoJ IllII., ls.rgeBt·uui:nu,
fa.cturers of tllese gOOdS In the world:

.. 'Low

prices and fair dealing is their motto. Alex
..nar. Improved Cream Separator ... spec
laIty. See cut above. Capacity 9,500· to
d,OOO pounds per hour; two.horse power will
run it. They also manufacture Fairlamb
Cheese Color, Fairlamb Oheese Dressing,
.I!airlamb Rennet Extract, Fairla�b Butter
Color and the Babcock Milk Tester and

everything iD Ilne of machinery and BUp
pUes for butter and· cheese factoriell... If

you willh to buy from the manufactu�r.
dirac', write for quotations and discou.,te.
.All goods guaranteed first-class or can.be
returned .., our expense.

.

Davis " Rankin Bldg. " Mfg. Co�
1£0 to.S.WedLa....o.troet. Chl" ....; �

Poultry Notes.
Fowls w1ll keep their leet warm It they

have a chance. Provide a dry. sheltered

place tor them during the rainy season.

A small patch of tbe common large
leaved mustard w1ll afford a large amount
of the very best green feed for poultry of
all ages and every sort. Even the small
est chicks are very fond of It, and laying
hens w1ll take a portion of It every day,
and pay full market price In eggs.

Keep your chickens growing from the

shell, and tbey will be ready for the table
or market any time after ten or twelve
weeks 01 age; If the pullets are wanted lor
winter layers they will commence laying
a month earlier In the 18011 than those
tha� have been obliged to scratch for their

living.
Feed for young chickens Is an Important

matter just now. Stale bread moistened
with sweet milk, but not wetted, Is a very

good feed for the first few days. When
the chicks are a week old they may be fed

on crushed wheat. or oats, or corn scalded
with water ormilk-milk Is best. As soon

as they are able to swallow grains of
wheat or cracked corn. they should have
as much of It as they w1ll eat, as late
In the evening as they can be Induced to

eat.. GIve only a little at a time, but give
It often. Never'allow surplus feed to lie
around and get sour.
Those who wish to pick up the good lay

Ing points In hens should watch their birds

very closely, that Is if they have one or

more that lay better than the others, and
this Is usually the case when only six or

seven hens are kept. If the owners will
observe the heads of these birds, they w1ll

Ilnd they differ In shape from those which
do not lay so often. The heads of the

good layers are much finer, not nearly so

thick and heavy looking, tbe eye Is bolder,
and they have generally a far more lntellt

gent look than a bad layer has. The ob

servant farmer wlll- also notice that the

good layers are more active and generally
on the move and scratching about-tha�
they are the Ilrst birds out In the morning
and the last to roost at night, and they
usually have the fullest crop.

VAWK YOUR OW" CHBKSlIi.-Send.t.OOtoC,K,
.111. Kittinger, PoweU. Edmund. Co .• S.Du .• tor t<!n
renneteand comnlet<! Innrnetl»n for making chelllie
at home. Simple 'Proce... Fa!lure Impo.. lble.

••••••••••
•'rIIe.....u.n,pun. the WCIIL'JAI.

THB' SECRBT .

.ofnoralttucbealth" dIaooVencI ...

.' TUTT'S •

.Tiny Livar Pills·
• IDllverafI'eotlolUl, .10lEheadache,d,...

peP..... f1atulonOClo heartbu.ru, bWoll8'

ooUo, eruptloua of the skID, and all.·• troubles of the bowela, their ouratlve
etreotearema'I'V.lolUo The:rare ..00....

•reotiveuweu u .. pntle _tbartlo..·Very .mall and eM,. to take. PrI�
� omoe,89.4.1ParkP�N.Yo .:

•••••••••••

JOSEn WI IcIEE, 'III,IID,IYI,
Ill,
I�IB

SURGEON'
K&N8.&8 CITY EYl!I " BA.s

INFIBM&BY,

Room. 828,329 and BSO Rialto Rulld
Ing. 9th and Grand Ave., K.AN8AS
CITY, MO.

OCULIST AND AURIST TO

Kan..... Stat<! Blind Ins Ituta, Kan
..... Cit", K..... St. Joseph Orphan
As"lllm, Kan..... Clt:v., Mo.
p,-Abundant reference. from pa

tlente. Send for queauon blailll:.

AND

T!I�lT.
W k M

IN8TANT' BELIEF.

ea en Cure In Iltteen daY•. Nev.er
. return. A Ilm,1" m8Ulll

of lelf-cnre. Sent (l8aled)

FREE to lufterera tt'Om J'outhflll errora. LoIt
KUlhood. NenoUl Deblllt7_,_"lrlcocele,

eta. AddreuwlUi It'mPI L. S FRANKL�JI_"lI�c Dealer.llanhall. - ......
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lille 1lJeterinorian.
We oordlall7 Invite our l'9aderB to oonBult UB

- whenever ther desire any Information In 1'6-_
nrd to II10k or lame animals, and thus assistus
iii maldng this department one of the Interest
Ina' features of the KANSA.S FARIDIiB. Give
-.e, oolor and sex of animo.l, stating symptoms
aoourately, of how long standing, and what
treatment, If any has been resorted to. All
repUes through this oolumn are free. Bome
times parties write us requesting a reply by
man, and then It ceases to be a public beneflt.
-Buob requests must be accompanied by a tee of
one donar. In order to reoelve a prompt reply,
all letters for this department should be ad
dressed dlroot to our Veterinary Editor, DB.
B. O. ORB, Manhattan, Kas.

.'

SWBL�ED' JAw.-My oow began to fall In her
D;ln�1 and a few da.l1s ago her jo.ws began to
swell. Please tell me whut to do. Answer by
letter BOOn as my-paper has run out.
Harveyville, Kas. A. B. B.
Alillwer.-Have the cow's jaws examined by

a -veterinarian for "lump-Jaw." Renew your
_ subscription and read the hel>dlng of the Vet

erinary oolumn.
- LA,1I1l111 PONY.-I have a pony mare 7 years old
and In foal that has hlp sweenyhand also blood
spavin ou the left hind leg. - W en we ride or

drive her she gets very lame. Can anything
be done for her? G. D. B.
St. John. Kas.
Atlswer.-If the lameness Is of long standing

Itts very doubtful about relieving It. -You
can apply a fly blister to the hock joint and

also over the hlp joint, onoe a month for three

months; and let the mare run Idle.

WEAKNESS-THUMPS.-(l) An elght-year-old
mare, due tofoal In six or _eight weeks. _glves
out when worked Please advise. (2) I had
some flne pigs that took the thumps and died.
Is t.here anything to be done? A. E.
at. Franols, Kas.
A1I8wer.-(1) Turn the mare out on good pas

tnre until after she foals. (2) "Thumps" In
young pigs Is due to various causes. Turn
them out where they can have plenty of ex

ercise; feed less corn, and, If more die, write
again and give all the symptoms.
COCKLE-RuBs.-Bome hogs were turned Into

a lot where were growing a lot of cockle-burs.
The hogs soon took slok. vomited up a lot of
green stuff that smelled like cockle-burs, and
then died. Bome of our neighbors say cockle
burs are poisonous to hogs. Is It true?-
Industry, Ku.s. A. J. H.
Amwer.-We have often heard It said that

green eocale-burs were poisonous to hogs. but
&8 we have not made a test. we oannot say
what the activeprinciple is that does the mls
ohlef.

CRICKS -DYINo.-1 kept my little chloks In
the hen-bouse out of the rain. and now they
will get dizzy and weak and die in three or
four days. Please tell me what to do. J. N.
Oonoordla, �.
Anawer.-Your ohlokens are either dying

-

from hen 1I0e or Injudlolous feeding. If

you flnd 1100, grease the ohloks with castor 011
or dust them over with dry SUlphur. Young
ohloks should have no food durIng the flrst

- twenty-four hours, then they should be fed a

few days on hard-boiled eggs. _then oat meal,
cooked In milk, may be added.

'

- MA.RE AILlNO.-My mare holds her head on
one-side and staggers when making a short,
qulok turn. She has lieen that way for throe
weeks; she has a colt two months old. What
Is the best treatment? W. R, W.
Hutchinson. Kas.
Atl8tDer.-It Is dlffioult to say just what Is

wrong without seeing the mare. It may be
due to disease of the digestive organs; It may
be due to some loslon of the brain or spinal
cord, or It may be hemipZeoia-paralysls of the
muscles of one side of the body. Have her
examined by Dr. F. W. Cook. of Hutchinson .

•BONE SPAVIN.-I have had bad luok withmy
•

young flllles. No.1 had a small lump O!l the
'Inner and forward pa,rt of the hook joint. I
used .. Kendall's Spavin Cure." but she grew
worse; then I used bh.lodlde of meroury oint
ment. and I think she Is some better. No.2
began last fall, but I could not locate -the
lameness till lately. A small hard lump shows
on the InsIde of the hook. I feel sure they oan
both be olassed as bone spavin. Shall 1 oon
ttnue with the mercury, or Is there a better
treatment? C. H.
Dwight, Kas.
AtI8wer.-The biniodide of meroury Is all

right; If that does not oure them you will have
to resort to the flrlng Iron. It Is always best
to keep the animal In the stable during the
flrat month of treatment, and then turn out to
grass. When the part gets very sore from the
blister, rub on a little grease and let Itgetwell
before applying the blister again. Itwill take
several months to etl'eot a oure. Do not use

such animals for breeding purposes; the dis
ease Is transmissible from either parent to
the progen.;;_y_. ........_----

Racks for hay and straw; troughs for
grain.

Machinery Is helpful to solve the road

problem.
---

No matter what prices are, the farmer

produces the same, and It takes the same

amountoflabor to producewhat the family
consumes. Only what Is purchased Is
diminished or Increased In cost.

-- -----

Kana... (lltT,
June 13, 1892. IINDER TWINE��I=='YJ:;b:':;WHEAT-Receipts for the past forty-elght

I
qnantltyatwhole-hours, 176.000 bushels. By sample on traok: sa e price.. _,>end stamp. for oampl•• or write for_prlces.

No.2 hard, 71@720; No.3 hard 68®660; No.4 114SH BUYKSM' UNION. 18B "."aa B.... at. B 10 L'bl_.
hard,59@620; No.2 red. 7'<10; No. a red. 69@
730; No.4 red. 62@640.
CORN-Market slow. By sample on traok:

PILES 8emedyFree.IIISTAIITRELIEF.Fina.No.2 mixed, 39@400; No. B mixed, 31l@400' oureinIOilayo.Neverretu,n.: no pur,.·No.2 white. ��,�o; No.3 white. 440; No: 4 no ealve ; no suppoaitory, Aviotiru trllMJwhite f20. in vain ev.rr r.medy ha. di.cov.red aOATS-Market slow weak under Inoreased simpl. our•• whioh he wi! mail fr•• to hi. fellow suf.
�!lPp)y. Br sample on tl'll.Ok: No 2 mixed, f.rer•. 4dd....�.II.RKIIVIS.B... IDO.N... r••kCIl'.II.Y.
l!IJ®29�o; No. 3mixed, 28Yt@28%0; No.4 mixed,
27�@280; No. 2 white, 31@al�0; No. 3 white,

I ell H-'IE
All Ohronic Di8ea8e8.

TY:.1����ket��t:·b���.__ By sample t. ��:;:�ew���:;:r ;�;�I��,��:.nt��
on track: No.2, iI6@66o; No. B, 62®630. ft I H. DYB. M. D., Butralo. N. Y.SEEDS-Market dull but steady. German :MeutloD tbl. paper.
mtllet. per bushel, 71i@86o; common millet, per
bushel, 50@600; sorghum. per bushel, 35@iOo.
FLAXSEED-Market quiet but steady. We

quote at 920 per bushel upon the basts of pure.
HAY-Receipts for past forty-elght hours.

270 tons; shipments. 80 tons. Selling very well
at old prloes. New prairie, fancy, per ton.
IS 00@850: good to oholoe, 8750®7 75; prime.
16 50@7 26; common. 14 76@5 76. Timothy,
fanoy. 19 50; oholoe, 18 76@9 26.

8t. Lonla.

WHEAT-Rooelpts, 21.000 b��g:I!�·I�ip_ Cancers Permanentlv Cured.
menta, 2.000 bushels. Market opened easy,
closed �a!ll:o lower than Saturday. No. 2 red,
oash, 81�: July, oloslng 790; August. 77%0;
December 81!11:0.

-

OOllN-:ROOelpts, 203,000 bushels; shipments.
45.000 bushels. Market lower for oasb, op
tions olosed 10 higher than Saturday. No. 2
oash, 'lJ,(aU�o; July, oloslng 430; september.
43l1l0. _

OATS-Receipts, -40,000 bushels; shipments.

The Food of the Ooming Man,
Prof. W. O. Atwater, the chemist, In an

Instructive article In The Forum for June,
points out the curious fact that, In the ex

traordinary applications of sclepce to
practical problems In recent years, one of
the most Important fundamental problems
has been strangely overlooked, viz., the
scientific study of food. The coming man

wtll avoid four ,mistakes that are-now
-largely made: (1) he will not buy as ex

pensive _ kinds of food as are generally
bought, because some of the least expen
sive foods are the most nutritive and
palatable; (2) with further scientific Infor
mation the coming man will value foods
In proportion to their nu.trltlve qualities;
(3) If goods are bought and eaten with ref
erence to their nutritive qualities, and
not to mere fashion or habit, It would re
quire a much less quantity to keep II. man
In his best working condition than Is now

generally consumed; (4) there will be a

revolution wrought In the present way of

l'
Over 30 YEARS' Experience.

cooking, which Is both wasteful and prlm- '

�
Itlve and far behind our advancement In
almost every other art.
Prot. Atwater gives the results of prac-

_tical studies In diets made to show these Il Highest Market Price Obtained for Consignments .conclusions. And he asks: "Has man Top Prices, Quick Sales and Prompt Remittances.yet reached his highest dev.elopment? Wool Sacks, Shipping Tag8 snd Market Reportl sent FREE when requelted.The poorer classes of people-and few of 1' _

us realize how numerous they are-t_he
world over are scantily nourished. The
majority of mankind live on II. nutritive
plane far below that with which we are

famlllar. We may hope fo: the best cul
ture, not of the Intellectual powers, but of
the higher Christian graces In the minds
and hearts of men, In proportion as the
care of their bodies Is provided lor. Hap
pllV, with advance of knowledge comes

the Improvement of nlaterlal conditions.
May we not hope that the future.develop
ment of our race will bring that provision
for physlclal wants which Is requisite for
the best welfare of mind and soul?"

K:ANSAB FARMlIlR..-

"BRIGHT'S DISEASE,"

This Dread Disease is Due to Oatarrh of
the Kidneys,

MARKET REPORTS.
LIVB BTO(lK IllA.BX.T8,

K_(lltl',

JUNE 15-
.. t.

- I

41000 bushels. Market higher. No. II cash, 800;
duly 290; september, 280.
ViOOL-Receipts, 336,000 pounds' shipments

176,000 pounds. Market quiet. - -Medium, 18&
22�0; braid and coarse, 15aI9o; flne light. 16&
180; flne heavy, 180160. Colorado an-d New
.Mexloo-Medlum, 18a210; flne light, 1�70;
flne heavy, 1Ba150. Texas-Medium, t2Oa2ll\:io;
coarse and low,10al80; flnelight, 18a19o; heavy,
15&170.

(lbleaco.

June 1B, 1892.
CA1:TLE-Recelpts, 4,200 cattle, 204 calves.

The bulk of receipts were Texans, whloh were
In lI:ood demand at t>_rloos slightly lower than
those of Saturday. Drossed beef and s_4lpplng
steers. 13 3O@416; Texas steers, t2 60®3 30;
Texas cows, 8176®2 30: Texas heifers. IU 76:
Texas calves, 13 OO®, 50; -Indian steers, 12 76®
856; Indian cows, el60@226; native cows.
e175@326; bulls. el95®3 26; stockers and feed
era. 12 25@3 16.
HOGS-Receipts. 6,314. Paokers were almost

the only buyers. Market quiet. Pigs and

ll�ts. 12 00@4 55. Representative sales M 16@

SHBEP-Reoelpts. 3.442. Good wanted at
I!'ood pnoes: common hard to sell at even a
fow flgure. Sales were at ea 2fi@4 26.

8t, Lonlll.
June 13. 181t2.

CA1:TLE-Rooelpts B.600. No good natives;
TexanBsteady. Native steers. common to best,
13 00@4 15; Texans, 12 ()()@360.
HOGS-Receipts 1.200. Market higher. Sales

were at M 40@5 00.
SHEEP-Receipts, 1,000. :Nothing good on

sale. Native&, oltpped, 141iO@600; clipped Tex
ans,eli 00.

(lbl_co, -

June 13. 1892.
OA'I'l'LE-Rooelpts. 15.600. Market generally

steady. One load averag_!!IB' 1,618 pounds sold
at U 76. Beef steers. 13 00®4 76; stockers and
feeders, 12 26@3 75; bulls, 12 ()()@3 50; cows,
el80@3 25' Texas steers. 12 50@3 76.
HOGS-Receipts, 86,000. Market aottve and

weak to 50 lower. Mixed, 14 40@4 95; heavy.
M 60@5 12�; light weights, M IiO@5 00.
SHEEP -Rooelpts 8tOOO._ Market steady. Na

tives, 13 00@600; lamos, per owt., $4 5O@U25.

QBAIK .&lO) PRODU(l. MARK.TH,

June 13. 18l1l1.
WHEAT-Reoelpts.43,OOO bushels: shipments,

12.000 bushels. No.2 spring. 800; No.3 spring.
780; No.2 red, 82c.
CORN-Reoelpts 295.000 bushels; shipments.

640,000 bushels. No.2. 47"0.
OATS-Reoelpts,279,OOO bushels; shipments.

2Il9.000 busbels. No.2. 80%0; No.2, white, 32�a
330; No B,white. Bl�a32!11:0. -

WOOL-Kansas and NebrAska wools have
been received In some quantities and show up
well. From the appearance of what hu.s been
opened here and from reports from these
States. tbe wool Is In Itghter oondltlon and bet
ter grown and they will bring tbe same
scoured prioes. or an tuorease In the grease
price. Prices have not obanged and range
from 140.160 for flne wools of average condttlon,
18a200 for Itght line. and 17al90 for flne me
dium.

-HALE & ;McINTOSH
Successors to Hale_& Painter,

LIVE STOCK COIIISBIOI IBICI'UB I
Kansall (lIt,. Stook Yards, Kans.... Cit,.. _

Telephone 1664.

W-Conslgnments solicited. Market reports ·free.

References:-Inter-State National Bank. Kansas
Clt,y, Mo.; National Bunk of Commerce, Kansas
City. Mo.; Bank of Topeka. Topeka. Kas.

SYMPTOMS.

Pain In the back and loins, restlessness,
flashes of heat, disturbance of the stomach,
loss of appetite and hectic fever are the
most prominent symptoms In the first
stage of Bright's disease. In the later
stages ot the disease there Is puffiness
under the eyes, swelllng of the feet, bloody
-urlne, dropsy, convulsions and great weak
ness.

At the appearance of the first symptom
Pe-ru-ua should be taken In tablespoonful
doses six times each day; or, If more con

venient, two tablespoonfuls three times
each day before each meal. This remedy
strikes at onee at the very root of the dis
ease. It at once relieves the congested
kidneys ofthelr stagnant blood, prevent
Ing the escape of serum from the blood.
Pe-ru-na stimulates the kidneys to excrete
from the blood the accumulating polson,'
and thus prevents the 'eonvutsloaa which
are sure to follow If t.he poisons are allowed
to remain. It gives great vigor to the
heart's action and digestive system, both
of which are apt to fall rapidly In this
disease. Pe-ru-na Is just as reliable In
case of chronic "Brights disease" as In
the acute. No matter how long It has
run, or to what extremity the patient may
be reduced, there Is always hope In Pe
ru-na,

Everyone should have II. copy of The
Family PhYSician No.2, II. complete treatise
on catarrh In - all of Its forms, written
especially for family use. Sent free to any
address by The Pe-ru-na Drug Manu
facturing Co., Columbus, O.

No knife; no aolds; no oaustlo: no l'aln. By
three applloatlons of our CANCBR OUltE we
most faithfully guarantee cancer will oome
out by root. and leave permanent oure. If It
falls. make affidoivlt properly attellted aud I
wllJ promptly refund money. Prloe of rem
edy (Invariably In Advanoe). 120, with Instruc
tions for 8elf remedy. Describe caneer
minutely when orderlnll' remedv or writing
me. JNO. B. HARRIS, Box 58, Eutaw, -Ala.

ESTABLISHED 1858.

ISHERMAN HALL &, CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

122 MICHIGAN ST" CHICAGO, ILL
Warehouse, Nos. 122 to 128 Michigan St" Nos. 40 to O_S La Salle A.venue.
Commissions one oent per pound, whloh inoludes all oharges after wool 18 received In store untU

sold. Saoks furnished free to shippers. (lash advanoes arranged for when desired. Write for olrou
lars. Information furnished promptly bymall or telegraph When desired.

Warehouses, 222-224: North Main street, 228 and 226 N. Commercial Street.
Wools handled exclusively on commission, Sales and full returns guaran

teed ineide of six days at highestmarket prices, Informationbymail or wire.
We have daily communcation with every wool market in the world.

Market Reports sent free upon application. Wool Sacks free to our shippers.
lowest prices. . General agents for Cooper's Sheep Dip,

The Popular Route for Summer Tourists,
In gOing to the mountain or ocean re

sorts of the East you are sure of II. pleasant
journey It your ticket reads yla Vandalia
& Pennsylvania Lines from St. Louis.
Direct route to prinCipal places of Summer
sojourn along the Atlantic, In the Alle
ghenies, Adirondacks and the Catskills.
Fordetails address Chas. E. Owen, Travel
Ing Passenger.Agent, Kansas City, Mo.

BIIBH BaOS. GO�. GO.
ST. LOUIS, �O.

Office, Cor. Main and
-

Olive Streets.

Twine furnished atWOOL
FUNSTEN-& 1V.[OORE,�

Commission Merchants, St. Louis, Mo.
REFEBEN(lES:

Woodson Nat'l Bank,
Yates Center, Ks.

Exohange Nat'l Bank,
El Dorado, Ks.

oSt.lLouls Nat'l Bank,
o St. Louts, Mo.



Oonducted by HBNRY W. BOBY, M. D., con
sulting and operatlng surgeon, Topeka! Kas.,
to whom all oorrespondenoe relating to thls
department should tie addressed.

'In trains or In closed carriages. In lIuni
mer and stlll weather straw hats are best;
In winter, light felt, ventilated and un

lined. Too con'stant washing of the hair
lis unnecessary, as well as' harmful Once

'11. week Is quite enough for cleanliness as

well 11.9 for maintaining the !ltrength of
the hair. The same remark applies to

constant brnshlng; constant brushing,
especially .wlth hard brushes, should be
.avolded. There Is a common notion that

greasing the hair Is vulgar, and It Is now

regarded as "bad form." Theconsequence
Is that many people fall Into the other
extreme, and never apply any pomade
at all. After the hair has been washed It

Is quite beneficial to apply a moderate

quantity of some form of simple grease or

011'-

Answers to Correspondents.
FAMILY DOOTOB:-WlIl you tell us how

bel!t to dispose of ·the refuse from the
kitchen 'which we cannot feed to the
animals? WlIllt do any harm to throw
It ou� on the ground and leave It there?
. -St. J"ohn, KiloS. E. B.

Thera i8 a large.amount of animal and
vegetable matter constantly collecting
from every kitchen and chamber that

cannot be utilized for feeding even the

cats and dogs, and which must stili be

gotten rid of In order to preserve healthy
conditions and surroundings. It will not
do to. throw _It on the ground to rot and

putrefy the air and contaminate the

waier of the place. sun there are two'

very·excellent ways to dispose of It safely.
Burn It, If It will burn. Fire Is a wonder

ful purifier. Nothing will clean 'you up

(or out) so efl'ectually. The ashes may be

scattered to "the four winds of heaven,"
or be placed about your fruit trees to

enrich them. But when It Is more' con

venient It Is quite as well to bury all such
refuse In the garden or field. Nature then

turna It back to original elements very

�apldly.
A recent statement .er Prof. E. T.

Nelson on that subject Is so Interesting
that we reproduce It�
"Thus fat we have been discussing soil

pollution. Is there no such thing as soli

regeneratIon? Bring here, If you please,
a half dozen English sparrows freshly
kme�. Place one out of sight within a

bed of pure, sand; another In fine coal

ashes; a third In marl; a fourth In sub

�oll clay; a fifth!n pure humns or muck;
the 'sIXth and, last In garden or agri
cultural soli. Allow thirty days to pass,

tben exhume the bodies and report the
result.
"The birds within the sand and ashes

are only partially changed. There Is

about them a strong .odor of decomposi
tion. We rebury the remains and pass on.

"The marl has In some measure pre
served the body of the third bird. Petri

faction has set In and the bird may yet
become a stony fossil.
"The bird In the clay of the lower sub

sollis unchanged In Its outer aspect, save
that It Is covered by a mould as varied

In form and as beautiful In color as an

American forest In the autumn of a frost

less year. The humus has preserved the

specimen with such absolute perfection
that the fringing of the fdathers may be

, as clearly traced as during life. No de

composition, but a strange metabollsm

wax taking the place of flesh and nerve'

and flber.
" We look In vain for the sixth bird. It

has dlsappeared, and were It not for a

slight discoloration of the soli, we might
have conclnded that the body had been

removed by some prowling beast. Not

that. It has returned to the earth from

which It came. Dust to dust-the cycle
Is complete. The soli Is clean to the touch

and to the more delicate sense of sight
and odor. The transformation has come

without offense.
"This wonderful mystery Is not a record

'of the soli-sand, lime a.nd clay have no

such v;lctorles as this. We are Introduced

Into the Inner sanctuary of nature. Forms

of life so Jow that their very existence

'Is doubted by many, are the agents of

this miraculous change. Bacteria have

changed the dead matter from a mass of

corruption Into soli and plant food, harm
less alike to air and water.

,

"'The lesson Is quickly learned. Only

!lgrl<lultural soil containing microbes Is

able to recelve and make Innocuous the

excreta of the body, the garbage of the

home and the dust of commerce.
" There Is a limit to the regenerating

power of the soli. Give It a task within
Its strength and the problem of sewage
Is solved-the pollution of air and water

prevented and the soli ever preserved as

one of man's most priceless poasesslona."

Influence of Diet on Growth of the Bair.
By the observation that after Infiuenza

several cases showed a fall of the hair,
Mapother has been confirmed In his sup
position that diet was a material element

In the origin and treatment ot Idiopathic
(symptomatic) alopecia. Hair, as Is well

known, contains 5 per cent. sulphur and
Its ashes 20 per cent. slllclum, together
with 10 per cent. Iron and manganese.
Meat solutions, amylaceous mlxture6,also
milk, which constitutes the diet of -persons
afl'ected with Infiuenza and other 'febrile
diseases, are unable to supp_lement these

elements, atrophy at the root' and falling
out of the hair being the result. In young
animals color and strength of the hair 'is

not obtained as long as milk constitutes

their exclusive food. As to medicaments

Iron shows a rapid Inlloence. Among the
ailments containing the above-named ele
ments In the richest proportion, we have
to mention the numerous albumtnolda and
oat, the ashes of Its grains, yielding as

much as 22 per cent. stltcum. They are,
when applied with prodence, usefolln the
course-of febrile diseases where albumen
Is most Impaired' by Increased biologic
actlvltv. The author has often observed
that a diet made up of an abundance of oats
and toasted bread favors the growth of the
hair In a considerable degree, especially
In case baldness has been preceded by
stagnation and retardation of the capillary
circulation.

Among the human races those whe con

sume meat In �he largest quantities, are at
the same time provided with an abundance

of hair, and conversely It Is a common

observation In 'zoological gardens that
carnlvoroos mammals, birds and snakes

wlll have their hair, plumage or skin In a

bad condition whenever their food falls to

Include Intact animals and whenever the
cutaneous portIons of their prey tall to

appear In their defeca,tlons In digested
condition. It Is also a demonstrated fact

that a very uniform diet, v. g. cheese,
causes In dogs very rapidly a loss of hair.
In febrile dIseases a prolonged diet In

which nitrogen Is wanting, may Induce

seborrhea which frequently Is accom

panied by alopecy. As soon as the ali

mentary sopply Is fully provided for, the
depressed condition of the vasomotortal

and trophic nerves running from the

cervical ganglia to the cranial epidermis
may be stimulated by the application of
vesicants and liniments to the neck. The
author has always observed that em

brocation of the scalp with ointments
and waters eject many hairswhich other
wise would have remained fixed In the
scalp, and that cold or tepid salt baths In
combination with vigorous rubbing of the
body Is a sore means of activating the
capillary fonctlons of the afl'ected parts.
Besides this, the frequent ablutions'
necessltated by the use or ointments, con
tribute to Induce alopecy.-DeutBche Mea.
Zeitwng.

-------+----�-------

Balf Fare to Ohicago.
On' account of the Democratic National

Conventloa, to be held at' ChICago, June

21, the Ohleago, St. Paul & Kansas City
Railway wlll sell excursion tickets at one

lowest first-class fare for the round trip
from all stations within a radius of 250
miles of Chicago, on June 17; 20, 21, 22
and 23, good returning until June 27, 1892,
tnclustve and from points beyond 250
miles of Chlcalto half-rate tickets will be
sold June 17118, 19, 20 and 21, good return
Inll until Ju y 6, 1892, Inclusive.
Do not miss this opportunity of attend

Ing one of our great National Conven
tions, besides the pleasure, enjoynlent and
profit In a visit to the World's Fair city.
For full particulars, etc....call on ticket

agents of the Chicago, St. raul & Kansas

CltY,Rallway.

Advice for Bald Heads.
A writer In an English medical paper

Bays that much of the prevalent Idi

opathic baldness, that Is, baldness not

dueto previous disease or exciting causes,
could be prevented, or, at all events, mod
.tfied, If people would take a few sensible

precautions. A head covering should be

used aS'lIttle as poastble and never Indoors,

MORGA'N Spading
.

Harrow'
The Dest ILU lL1'ound RotlLey BIL1'I'OW ILml Pulverlser.

NO EQUAL �'!�d���dP���tdJ���:..,�tu�v!I':.�
fIlrrow or ridge. Angle of teeth adjustable. BeDel
lor Catnlogue. Mention thl" Paper. Addre!l

�. S. MORGAN & CO. Brockpon,N.Y.

C!'!2�1!?3� VETERINARY COLLEGE.
The most .ucce88fu1 college on this continent. For further partlcnl ...... adUra.. the 8e0ret&t7,

, .JOS.' IIUGllES, 111. It. V. V. S., �u31-�;;3U I'!tatll St.. Chlc..iD,llI.

THE ST. JOE,
The Latest, Cheapest and Best Hiye
made. Send for a s..mple hive made up with eeo

tlons and startere, only '1.26. Satlsfaction guar
anteed. Circulars free.

ST. JOSEPH APIARY 00.,
E. T. ABBOTT, Manager. St. Joseph, Mo••

BEESUPPLIES -::n
Whole-

_Ie. EverythinIf uaed In &be

, Aptaey. Greatelt nrlet;> aa4

largest .tock la the WARt. New C.ta1otr1le, 80 U-
lnatr.ted P".c., free to Bee-Keeper.,.

'

E, KRETOHMER, Red Oa.k. Iowa.

ADVANCE

1892 Fifth year of the old reliable and still In

• the lead. 'l'be only exeluslve school In
Kansas or the West. Only co-operatlve school
In the world. Special Inducements. Highest and
best eourse. 'Lowest total expense. Shortest time.

Graduate. osslsted to positions. All former grud-
'

uotes In positions, New and Improved methods of
Instruction. Students can enter at any time. Mony
students who have tried other schools In Kansns,
Nebruska and Missouri have come to us to be fin
Ished up nnd assisted to positions. Prollt by
their experience nnd come to us at, the start and you
will save time and money. Graduntes now em

ployed by more than twenty roads. Honest aud

square dealings with all, false promises to none. If

you mean business write at once. Mention where

you saw this advertisement and we will send you a
.. Spoclal Otter." If you don't wnnt the enrth we

can satisfy you, No ladles admitted. Prices advance

September 15, 1802, Address
PROF. W. H. SKELTON,

213 N. Santa Fe Ave., Salina, Kansas.

ThresherS, Engines,
Self - Feeders,· Stacken,'

and Horse - POWerL
For CatalOll'1le. and prices write

AnVANCE THRESHER 00.,
BBANt�t:��r2�� St. I Kansas Oity,- Mo.

Tho TODota Tribnno
PEOPLE'S PA:aTY ORGAN

FOR KANSAS.

Makes, a specialty of POLITICAL NEWS.
A Good Family Newspaper.

pleasant and protltable work s,'nd us your ad
dress. Aot qulokly. The buslness Is easy to
learn and our Instruotlons are so profuse and
plain that all person. with or wttllout ezpert
enoe suooeed from the start If they go ahead
as we dlreot. Ladles earn as much as men.

Boys and girls make good pay. No risk what
ever. Capital unnecessary. All who engage
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with
whloh they are able to make money. A trial
will oost you nothlng. Make a start.

JIl. O. ALLEN, a 00., .

AUGU8TA., MAINE.

KANSAS QITY and

$T. JOSEPH
-TO-

ST. LOUIS, OHICAGO,
PEORIA, OMAHA.

LINCOLN, DENvBB,
ST. 'PAUL and

MINNEAPOLIS.

DOl[ lOS,.,

FARMERS
Write for our Mommoth
Oatalogue. B 600 page book,
Inlnl Illuetrated, givingManufacturers' lowest price.
wit h Manufacturers' dts-

. counts of nil goods mnnu

fuotured and imported into
the United States,

S A V E
25 to 60 cents on every dollnr
you spend. We sell only IIrst__, elaas goods, Grooerie�Fur.

. ll�\'!�c!,��t��t ��� St:g!�
Notions. Crockery. Jewel�.:�W��:i In�gl:!::::!�B{:'!ci
any thiog: you want.

M 0 N E Y
Saved by buyingof us. Send
25 cents to 1)1\)' expressage on

entnlogue, n ,buyer's guide.
We ure tbe only concern thnt
Boll BUt manufacturers'

�!�e:'8a�l��i::i!�: t���:rwt::.:::3: t�����n��:a:l�:r�
���3!��008���Rb:e��tta; !�:��sr:������i:�t8;t�hmp��:l
lege of emmtnutton before poying.

A. KARPEN & CO•• m Qniney St., Chicago, Illinois.

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING OAB".
FBICE BE()LINING CHAIB OABS.

ONLY ONE CHAN,GE OF O�B8 TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST.

-THE BES'_r LINE FOB-

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PBILADELPBIA,
WASHINGTON, and all points

NOR.TH a.nd EA.ST.

...A. o. DAWES,
Geo'l P�!I�enger A.en,�, ST. LOUIS. MO.

AGENTmad••
7t In foor da1•••1IInK my BledrIe eo..

Beta Dood Speolaut,eB. ,,00 p.a"••T._proD'�4
OuhPriloa. S&mplotree. Dr.JlrWaaaa.B·.".lI••Y"�

BElIBY W. BOBY, ]1[. D.,

B"U..rgeon.•

118 W. RIEth 8'. Topeka. Ea••

Ill'" In writing a�vertlser8 please mention FAR�IER.
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KANSAS Ii'A.R.,MER.

Agricultural Books.
JUNE 15,

The' following valuable books will be IUP
plied to any of our readers bv tbe publisbeR
of tbe KANSAII FABIUIIB. Any one or more of
these standard books will be sent IlO8taae pcMd
on reoetpt of tbe publtsher'a price, wblob II
named against eaob book. Tbe boekl are
bound In bandsome olotb, exoeptlng tllose In
dlcated tbu8-(paper):

FARM AND GARDBN.
A. B. C. of AgI'lclllture-Weld SO
Alparagus Culture.... .l!O
Barry'. Fruit Gardell :&.00
BroOmcorn aud Broom..... .l!O
Flait Culture (paper). ..... •...•. .. .ar.
Flta'iSweet Potato Culture...... ••.• .10
Hellderaon's Gardening for Prollt 2.00
Hop Culture (paper).... •. .80
14usbroom.: How to Grow Tbem 1.110
O.on.: How to Raise Tbem Protltably (paper). .20
SIlOI and Bnsllage.. .. ........ .••.•• ....... ........ .10
Stewart'. irrigation for tbe Farm. Garden and
Orchard 1.110

Silk Culture (p�per)...... . . . .•. .80
Tobacco Culture; Fun Practical Detail.. . . .�
Farming for Prollt 8.00
Jones' PeanutPlant: ItsCultivation, etc. (paper). .!19

FRIDTS AND FLOWERS.
Clder-Makera' Handbook 1.00
Cannlnland Pre."rvlnl (paper)........... .40
Grape-Growera' Guide.... •••. .75
Fruita and Fruit Tree. of America (new edltl.n)
-Downlng 5.00

�rdT;���g! I����c:'t'::�::iiaiiej:::::: :::::: 1:�
BllIott·. Hand-Book for Frult-Growera 1.00
Kvery Wc.man Her Own Flower Gardener 1.00
Fuller's Sman Fruit Culturl.t 1.l!O
Funer's Grape Ctilturlst. 1.l!O
Henderaon's Practical Florlculture 1.l!O
Panon. on tbe Ro.e.... 1.00

BORSBS.
American Refomed Horae Book-Dodd :&.10
Tbe Horae and His Diseases-Jennlnga 1.25
Dadd'sModem Hors8 Dootor 1.110

�����,";e!3r:= rJ:��':�������::::::: ':.:::: �:::l
Law's Veterinary Adviser 8.00
Miles on tbe Horse'. Foot...... .78
Woodrulr'. Trotting Horae of America :&.110
Youatt .. Spooner on the Horae.... 1.110

CATTLB. SHBBP AND SWINK.
Tbe Dalrymau's Manual-Henry Stewart... . 2.00
Allen's American Cattle 2.110
Cob.m's Swine Husbandry 1.78
Dadd's American Cattle Dootor 1.110
Harris on tbe Pig 1.118
Je�lng.· Cattle and Tllelr Diseuel 1.211
Jetwlnp;s' Sbeep. Swine .nd Poultry 1.211
R.nd.Il'. Pr.ctlcal Sb�berd 1.110

��::�':d��e;'tr:�'�u::�::mden)::::: '.:::: :::: l:�
Feeding Anlm.ls (Stewart) . ....••. •.•• .•••• .••••• 2.09
ABC Butter-M.klng (boards)........ .80
Butter .nd Butter-Making (p.per)...... .25
Hog-R.lslnl and Pork-M.klng (p.per).... .40

.

MISCBLLANEOUS.
An� P.rm-Stoddard......... .110

I�«;:ytoodO���p��t:��·tie·:ii.iil Fmii8·of'i.·abOr 1.00

to Prodncers, Honest V.lue to Conaumen.
Just Return to C.plt.l, Prosperity to All. A
Manu.1 for Co-operators. By BerbertMyrick.
85� pages. 8S lUu.tratlons, ootavo 1.50

Grain. for tbe Grangers - Discuning .11 polnta
bearlmr upon tbe farmera'movement-SoSmltb 1.00

King'. Bee-Keeper'. Text Book.. .. . 1.00
Silk Culture (p.per). .•. .80
American Staudard of Bxcellence In Poultr'..... 1.00
Wrllbt'. Practical Poultry-Keener "11.00
American Bird Fancier.... .110

�Ulnb�' New Bee·lteeplng 1.110

A���lB���:i�':�ujiei. :::::: ::::::::::::::::: dg
Barns. Plans and Out·bulldlnga.... ...••. 1.110
Arnold's American Dairying 1.110
Flaber'. Grain Tables (bo.rds). .•• .40
Fuller's Forest Tree Culturl.t 1.00
Willard's Practlc.1 Butter Book 1.00
Practical Forestry 1.110
BouaeboldConvenience 1.110

���,��o��:JI.���.���. �.I�.�I.�����:::: .. :::: l:�
Hammond's Deg Training 1.00
F.rm A�pllances 1.00
F.rm Convenience.. . .•.•..•....•. ••.. 1.11u
Housebold Convenience.. . 1.110
Hunman's Grape-Growing 1.110
Quinn's Money In the G.rden ' ;... 1.110
Reed's Cottage Homes.. .. ...••. .••••. ••.. 1.2I!
'Allen's Domestic Anlmals 1.110
W.rln!rton·s Chemistry of tbe Parm 1.00
F.rm Talk (paper).... .... ...... . .110
Amerlc.n Bird Fancier (p.per).... .110
Wheat Culture (p.per)........ .110
Gregory's Onions-What Kind to Raise (,aper).. .SO
Gregory'a C.bbagea-Howto Grow Tbem (p.JQr) .80
Our Farm of Four Acres (p.per).... . ... .•. ...... .80
Cooked and Cooking Fooda ferAnimal. (paper).. .20
Tbe Future by tbe Palt, by J. C. B. Swann....... 1.01'
Adclress KANBAS FARMBR 00••

TOPBIU.. KANsAI.

'THE STANDARD'.

For Harness. Buggy Tops; Saddles, Fly Nels
Traveling Bags, Military Equipments, Etc.
Gives a beautiful IInlsb wbicb will not peel or

crack off, smut or crock by bandling. Not a varnish
• Used by the U. 8. Army and Is tbe standard
among manufacturers and owners of fine harness
In every qnarter of tbe globe.

SOLD BY ALL HARNESS MAKERS.

J!lI'" Plense mentlori KANSAS FARMER when wrlij;"g
Ill'Y of o\1r advertisers.

WM AUSTI'N
SUOOESSOR TO �

• ., AUSTIN & GRAY BROSI, ,\\\\\tla�
EMPORIA KANSAS.

,

.

MANHOOD RESTOREDI
TRUSS DR. OWEN S ELECTRIC BELT Free Remedy. A victim of youtbfnl erfOra caU11ng
World wl.1I Re.ta.ln � andDOUBLEWIRE SUS. lack of vigor, Atrophy. NervoulDebility. Varicocele.
ture or lI,ve Reh.f I .

l'ENSORY (l e
etc .. wl'l glaaly send (sealed) Free to an.1ilferen a

II
Rh ti NUr a recipe tbat cured blm .fter all otber remedle. failed.

.

euma sm, e� AddreB. wltb at.mp, L. A. BRADLEY. Grocer
0l\ane.a, Dyspel'"'a, Battle Creek. Mlcb.

.

.... :Kidney (lomplunto,
;o:oErrora olYouth, Bex'
ual Exhaustion, Lo.t

'" . Manhood. Trembling
•nd all Kale .nd Female
TroUbles. SEND 80, POST·

T"'8
AGE FOR FREt ILLUSTRATED BOOI

POP''', in Engliah .ndGerman. ELEO'
TRIO TRUSS and BELT Combined, AddreaB
TI!Ii OWEN ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIANCE CO.,
300 North 8roadway, ST. LOU.. , MOo

Importer and Breeder 01

8uDolk Punch. FroHch CoaCh.
KN6LmHS�OLYDESD�

PEROHERON
And Standard·bred Stallions and Mares
My honea were lelected direct from tbe breeders

of Burope. and are deaoendanta of tbe moot noted
prlse·wlnnen of tbe old world. I pald lpot oa.ah for
all my ltook and lOt tbe be.t at gl'e.t Ilarg.ln. and
w.. not ebllged to take tbe retule from ite.lerl .t
exorbitant lIanrealn order to obt.ln oredlt, tbereby
en.bllnl me to .ell better .nlmal••t better prloe••
longer time .nd • lower rate of IIlterelt tban almolt
.ny otber dealer In America.

I b.ve allO tbe mOlt .nperlor .y.tem of oraanl.lnl compule••nd atook syndicate. In tills country.
and In.ure ••tl.fact.lon. I call e.pecl.1 .tten�lon to my reference.. By theae It will be leen that I am

not handling on comml.llon tbe refu.e boraea of dealera In Burope. With me.you let. Iquare tran.actlon, a
ROOd .nlm.l•• v.lId guarantee, and will compete wltb any IIrm In America on prlcea and terml belldea.
....Write me for deaorlrtlve catalotlue. and mention tbe K.uru.a FA.....

B. Ben.n.ett &, Son.,
·,rOPEKA, KANSAS,

The Leading westeen Importerl of

ClYDESDALE.
PERCHERO�,
CLEVELAND BAY

--A1'ID-

FRENOH COAOH HOBSES.

.An Importation of 125 Head,
Bel"oted by a member of the arm, ju.t re"

"elved.

Tel'Dlll to .nlt purcha.el'll. Bend for llluI
trated oatalol"Ue. __ 8tablel In town.

E. BENNETT & SON.,

Use lyons Rock Salt GO.'S
PURE LUMP 'SALT FOR. STOCK·

It Goes Four Times B8 Far B8 Oommon Fine ,Salt.

FARMERS Oure your meatawltb Lyon. Pnre Ground Salt cnlled .. PACKERS FINE."
put up In lO(}.Ib. sacks. Try It I Try It I Makes your hams sweet and juley. NO'Llme

or MagnesIa In It. Nlnety·nlne per cent. pure. ASK YOUR GROOER FOR IT. Samples and prices fur-
nlsbed on application. Addresa LYONS ROCK SALT CO.,
Mines and Works, Lyons, Kas. Main Offices: Globe-Democrat Building, ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Kansas Oity StockYards
Are the most oommodlous and best appointed In the Missouri valley. The faot that higher
urloes are realized here than In the BaIt is due to the location at these yards of eight packing
houses. with an aggre!"ate dally oapaolty of 3,600 cattle and 37.200 hogs. and the rejfular at
tendanoe of sharp. oompetltlve buyers for the paoklng houies of omaha, Chioago. Bt. Louis.
Indianapolis. Cinolnnatl. New York and BOlton. The eighteen railroads running Into Kansas
City have direct oonneotion with the yards.

Cattle and Hogs. Sheep. Horees Cars.calves. and mules

Official Recelpt8 for 1891........... 1,34'7.48'7 2,599.109 386.'760 31,'740 91,4116
Blaughterod In Kansas Clty........... 670,761 1.995,662 209,641
Bold to Feeder�......................... 237,560 17.672 17.485
tlold to Bhlppers........................ 356,625 585.330 42,718
Total sold In Kansas City in 1891. .•.• 1,163,946 2,598.654 269.844

O. F, MORSE.
Gflner.! ManBgflr.

H. P. OHILD,
Superlnte"dent.

E. RUST,
ASB't SuperIntendent.

E. E, RIOHARDSON,
Secret.ry and Tre••urer.

ROYAL

SA L..::t FOR STOCK.
L U M P Purest, Cheapest and in every WRy the most

ROC K desirable Lump Snit in the market FOn STOCK.

s.!fr�!:J��!";;li�TA;;:e���n�u��s�ru."'t��gC�l::�:c�e��dn�t;:;rr�orbytY�:m�e':,�r��I:m��� �'i::��'¥li�rs�r��'::S
Feeders everywhere, that for purity, economy, convenience nnd BBfetr, the Natural Rock Lump orMineral Solt
Is the best nnd only perfect form of Bnlt to he used for Horses, Cattle... She_ePAHO_Bs nnd other kinds of live "tack
GIVE IT A 'ERIAL. urWILL GO FIVE TIMES AS FAR AS uOMMCJN LOOSE EVAPORATED SALT'
ROYAL GROUND ROOK SALT-Good for stook. hest snit for ouring hides .trong_est 8nlt for pioklinll monts'

makes all meats sweet nnd juicy. lloynl snit is sold everlWbere. 1I0YAL SALT CO., N. 'i'. Life Bldg., lanua City, 1010:

Stoct.Pri.OliO!Co.•

e(O O\S·OAf'NGTON, I'-\.\�
Most Extensive Stock.Printing HOUle

IN THE W,pRLD.

PRINTINC FOR

SBREEDER
Importers, Stock Owners. and Deale ...,

AND LIVERYMEN.
Onr lacilities lor printing C.t.IOEue., Po.t.

era, C.rd •• WrltlnE P.per, Envelope••nd
Clrcul.r., Is not exceeded by any honae ,:, ITw
world.

OVER 1000 CUTS refreaentln�b"ltle, �beep, swlue ""d Fowls, to sel:�t�=·:J'o
extra cbarge Is made tor nslng cute on printedwork. Our cuts nre copyrighted and not for s.le.
CENERAL REPOSITORY for PedlEree.nd Service Account Book., Ho.tler.'
Rec;ord Booka, Service D.te Book., Breed.
era Certlflcatea, Receipt., and 8111 He.d••
SI.x different rorms ot BreedlnE Note•• All the
varlons Herd Booka and ReElater. kept Inatock, The most valuable books on breeding anddiseases ot animals published. sold .t IPeciaiprices to onr customers.
QUALITY OF OUR WORK UliEQUALBD.
Our prices are very reasonable. We Eu.r.ntee
••tlaf.ctlon. Onr experience enables Ua to
correct all errors and misspelled word.. Wellr&pare yonr rorms. Catalogues, giving lnll Infor.
matlon, prices, and all cuts, together with samplea,Bent to Intending purcbnsera. AddrelB,

KANSAS FARMER CO.
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

WEeTERN AGENTS 'OR

P.nt.,r.ph Stock.Prlnt'n. CO.
BLOOIlINGTOIi. IUIIIOI..

"DIETZ"TuBULAR DRIVING LAM?
It is the only practicable
and perfect Driving
Lamp ever made.
It will Dot blowout.
Itgivesaclear,whitelight.
It looks like a locomotive
hend light.
It throws all the light
struight ahead, from 200
to 300 feet.
It burns kerosene.
Send for book.

R. E. DIETZ CO.,
65 Lalght St., New York.

Q t:::... ..a. liAY tllJ.lSlII. .".115 �.mpIo1 Mr•••

VU Borae ownera buy 1 to 6. ,.0 otber llI601al
t.lAI. I!l. B. Brewater. RoU,........b.

��

ACTINA.;t;t
The Great� Restorer I
ONLY CATARRH CURE.

THROW AWAY YOUR SPECTACLES.

AC'l'IJII'A is the marvel of tbe Nineteenth
Century. for by Its nse tbe Bllnd See,
the DeafHear, andCatarrh Is im·

possible. Actina is an absolute certainty in
tbecureof Cataracts. Pterygiumtl. Granulated
LidB, Glaucoma, Amaurosis, Myopia. Presblo·
pia, Common 80re Eves. or weakened "ision
from any cause. .0 animal ezoept ma.n
wears speotacles. THBBB .BBD
Jll'O'l' BB A SPBC'l'ACLB VSBD O.
THB S'l'BBBTS OP 'l'HB WOBLD.
AJII'D BABBLY TO _BAD WI'l'H.
STBBBT GLASSBS ABAlfDO:5JID.
Actina also cures Neuralgia, Headache8, Colds,
Sore TlLroat, Bronchiti& and Weak Lung8.
Actina is not II snuff or lotion!...but a Per.
feot BLBCTBIO POCKBT .IIIAT'l'BBY,
usable at all times and In all places byyonng or
old. The one Inetrnment will cnre a whole
family 01 any of the above forms of disease.
AVALVABLB BOOK PB.B onappllc.·

lion. Contains Trcatise on tbe Human System,
its diseases and cure, and thonsands of Refer.
enccs and Testimonials.
Beware of fraudulent imitations. Bee that

the nBme W. C. Wilson, Inventor, Patent No.
341,719, is stamped on eacb instrument. None
genuine without.

.

W"AdilJll''l'S WAJII"'l'BD TO COJll'·
'l'BOL TBBBITOBY FOB TBBK OF
PATBJII''l'. LABGB IJII"COK. CAB" BB
KADB. WBITB FOa TBBIIB.

NewYork' london Electric Assn.
1021 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY. MO.

Idleness AGENTS ����'PAft�:A��i';�
'. Restorer and Cntnrrb Cnre and Prof •

IS a WII,on', Magnelo.Con.enatlve ear·

Cr'lme ments, lor the cnre 01 all forms of dis·
, ellse. Large Income may be made by

I-::"':"="'-....Iperseveringpersons. S3 .ample, free.
Don'tdclny. Territory Is belng_lIllednp. Address
W. C. Wilson, 1021 Maln St., Kansas City. Mo.
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MANUFAOTURERS OF
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"

Jl'OB PRIOES.

Kansas Cit" Mo.

GETACO�� "CRASS, CRAIN &, CAIN" �O:���ER8

WM. DEERING &, CD.DEERING AGENTS
EVERYWHERE CHICAGO, U. S. A.

The Decorah Steel Mill ADAM'S PORTABLE
0[CO... and Steel Tower

GRANARYSlm ARE IUILI TO LAST not A NEW
one or '11'0 yenrs but

�e�n:r,lt��iar���nJo���
THINe.

manshlp. The
------

DPs�ieSl�!t�ML�!�
rul wheel.
2d-The lifting move

ment which' WIlMtC.

1���le�:V-:'�:Y t::;:!��
wind rolll Kovernor.
4th-Ollly f'our benr

InR'. requiring 011.
6tb-Sell·-OlllnIrHeo.
ervolr. for each benr
I ng to cnrry three

N. B.-'A����:i'I�v�lf���e��O�!:
amlnetbelr mlllsntleastHlmes

ft���:'�l�e�lt�trheJ'e����f��nbd
everybody knows ollis surest

Utb-'!'ho only Ilh.·o
Jutely l'UMltt "eWind
ntlll ttt·llke.No .trllln
on pun Out Choln
wnon brake 18 al,plled

The Steel Tower
IBthehenvle.tmade (40

.'t8�������n�II:� IbM.)

111.1111 lorKe .'zed

X��tl�):i�'!e��R�!reO��1r
Is the only 'I'ower In

whlcb the braceNclln be
drawn tllrht by Palt-

�::�!��'T��!�nA':.':
and NUIr
We moke 8,9,10 and 12·

ft. Pumpers and 12·ft,
Genred I1llI1s and nil
heh,btsOf'l'owers.

GOULDS & CALDWELL CO••
22" 2' N.C...ISI.,CIIIColeO

� CHEAP.
Holds more grain for the same money than any granary
built. Send for prices W J ADAM J I' III'

.
,

and particulars to..... •• ,Diet, mOls.�PAT:ENT

CONVENIENT. DURABLE. �

Ponabla Well Drilling_
MACHINERY'

Establlsbed 1887. Covered by patents.
Macblnes drill any depth both by
steam and horse power. We ehat
len""eompetltlon. Send tor free
Illustrated catalogue.
MORGAILKELLY a. TANEYHILL,

waterloo. Iowa.

JAY-EYE-SEE NEVER MIND .. THE FREIGHT.'
DHECK HOOK. You will more than saveltlnbuylnsa

Any.tyleofcbeckrcln onn be used, V·lctorStandardScale
Nothing to get out of repair. Rein ad ..

jueted asensily D.8wtth common Hook.

n:.8�f ft�U:il\�w;:�e�����:�:. /o� ���
poetpald, r.Oc. In Nickel Plate, Rubber

Flnlsb, or Rubber with Gold LIning.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CD.
�. P. DAVlKS, Mgr. Raolne, Wis. _The

best In the market. ..or
circulars, prlcel and fair plaJ.
address,

Molin. Soal. COl,
Dollne. Illlno..

JOKER

WINDMILL.

FENCING

WALL PAPER
For pasture nnd farm fencing Adams' "Combination

��k':rSt:i'l:;l.h�)I'�� I����� or?�I�t�n�:!.i �t��:
white through t.he center of the lower meshes are run

g����I:�'di���, {:��k���\�,\�?r:� .w!ft!��:���to!��eutflit;
und not ronteriully increlUoIillg its cost. a:rWrite
for descrtndve ctrcutue

W. J. ADAM. JOLIET, ILLINOIS.

:-r l���� ���FREE
� Trel����

gOI! samples Gord papers aa

of tbe latest low aB40perroll

designs and col- '" borders at 10

orlngs mailed per yd tomatoh

J. G. Beuller.a 1014 W. Madlson.st.ChlcaIiO'

The Best Mlll on the
Market for the

Money.

SID
WIRE PICII:ET 'TENCE MACHINE.
Lowdeo'll Perfectloo. Latellt Improved best. field
machlno In t.he world. Every farmer bta own

fence builder. OOltA 30 to 35 cents. rod. Belt

POIlt. AugP<f made. Wire and Plokell for lale.
For large Illulltrated catalogue addrc.lll
L. C. LOWDICN.lIt4Iallapolll. 1114 •• '0'. S. A.

Price Lower Than Any Mill Made and
Fully Guaranteed,

If there Is no agent Inyour vicinity, fnrmers are
requested to write U8 for prices and testimonials.

We esn suit you In price on Tank. Mm and

Pump. Manutactured by
PRESOOTT & 00••

PEABODY. Marlon ce., KAS.

Mill. are In use In nil parteof tbe United States.

BINDER
TWINE.

DAIRY PA I LS .,RED ELEPHANT" -=---
Binder Twine, mnde from nil pure
Amertenn Hemp, Is OF�'ICIAJ,J,Y In

dorsed by the F, M. B. A. and the

Brute Grllnl(e of Illinois 118 the best

and cheapest binder twine for farmers
to usc, and theY urge nil farmers to
use Red Elephant exclusively. Red

Elephant is stronger, chenper-Jength
constdered+nnd better, than nny twine
made from munllln, stsnl or jute.
Hurd flber mnnufucturers und deniers
are doing nil they cnn to brenk down

this American hemp Industry, for its

large �mCCe81:1 means their great loss.
Bewnre of COLOKED JU'!'1ll twine,
which Is worthless, lind Is often !mlld
n/mUII sold ns Amerlcnn Hemp, In
order to brenk down the reputntlon of
genuine American Hemp twine. In
lanO we rntsed 1,100 ncres hemp; In 18UI
we raised a,auo acres hemp; In 18!12 we
will control the product of 7,000 ncres

rnlsed by this company and fn.rmers
near our fnctory. G.ENUINE Amer

IC'lD hemp Is the best fiber In the world for binder twine, Do not be deceived by nnrd-ftber men, but buy

the twine thnt will bind your grain the best und cheupest, which Is "ned }�Iephlillt." 'I'he hundreds of

thousands of farmers who used Hed JlJlephunt In 18!f1 ure enthustnst.ic In their praises. j;'urmers, send U8

yonr orders Dln"�CT for II ned Elephant" Binder 'I'w lne, enccuruge this lrtrluatr'y and many hundreds

or thousunds uf ueres of hemp wllt soon be growing III thts country, 11l1d ructortea like ours be In every

grntn State, und binder twine nnu rope be permuueutty chenper thun i'm'IIHH's huve ever seen them. Hvery

nere of hemp will tuke the place of nn ncre of wheat or corn, \Vo will ship t.wtuc from St. )..OUi8, KansllH

City, DCt� Moines, MunCie, tnd., Chlongo, Mtnneapolts or Chumpulgn, 111., us buyers prefer. Send 80 to

our St. ]�OUi8 omce, or to factory, ChalUpnigll, Ill., nnd we will !;hil) u sixty-pound Huck tu uny address, and'

prelu,y the freight to any rutlroad t.-Itatlon l.n l\tisHouri, Kansas, Jowa, \Vls(Jt)Il:--in, Mlchignn. Indians,

lIUnols or Ohio. }I'ur prices un larger lots (Hed Elephant is only put 111' In slxty-puund sacks),l:uuuples uDd

full pnrticulllrs, nddress THE EMl'mE OORDAGE 00.,
CHA1UL'AIGN. ILl.. , or 112 'Vlllllut street, ST, LOUIS.

]\10.

Iri"" II .Hed Elephant" tied to any mnnilllL, sisal or jute twine nnd pulled will brenk the foreign tiber

every time. We gUllrllntee thut cricketI:' and grusshoppers will never cut
., Hed Elephant."

til
Milk Pans and Kitchen Utensils

. for Farmers, ASK YOUR DEALER
for FLAX-FIBER because

.

of its great strenght and elas

'ticily, Does not taint milk nor

need scalding or scouring; does
not rust, soak or tall to pieces.

Made only by STANDARD FIBElt-WAlIE CO., KaDkato, KIII�.Automatic Mower

SPECIAL PRICES TO
Write tor CATALOGUE and terms.

AUTOMATIC MOWER 81. MFC. CO.,
1'. W. HARVIliY.Presdt. Harvey, Cook CO.. IlL

FREE
-TO-

EVERY

OMAHA HEALTH & HOlE SANITARIUM
Located two blocks from the Postoffice, in the center of the city.

111-113 N. 13th St.

For the sucoessful treatment 01' eVllry form of diSEase requiring medical and Burgloalald.
Forty rooms for patients, wlth.board and attendants. Dest aocommodations In tbe West.

Write for Journal on Deformities and Braoes, Trusses, Club Feet, Curvature of Spine, Pilei.

Tumors, Cancers, Catarrh. Bronohltls.lnbalatlon, EleotrlClty, Paralysis, Epllepliyz...,Kldne:r.
Bladder, Eye. Ear, Skin and Blood and all burglcal Operations. Diseases of womell a

specialty. Only reliable Institute making a specialty of private diseases. All Blood Dlseaaea

successfully treated. Syphilltio polson removed from the system. New restorative treat

ment for loss Qf vital power. Persons unable to visit us, may be treated at borne by corre

spondence. All communications confidential. Medicines aDd Instruments sent by mall or

express securely packed. One personal Interview preferred. Call and consult us or &end

blstory ot your case dlreot. BJ!lAL'l'H liz HOME t!A:NJTABIUM,
111-113 N. 13th St., Omaba, Neb.



KANSAS FARMER. JUNE 15.

TWO-CENT COLU M N.
; "For Sau," II Wanted, tt Ii For Exchange," and small
advertl8ements for B"ort time, 1VitI. be charoed two cents
per word for eac" inBertion. IniUaI. or a number
counted aM oneword. Casl.1vltI. tI.. order.
Special :-AII oraer« receiv.d for tMB column from

."b.criberB, for a limited time, will be ac",pted at one
htiIJ tile above rates, CaslHvit"order. ItwUlpall. 7'rJ/(t!

'STRAYED-A dark Iron-gray mare, 6 yenrs old:
has wart ut root of toll. Any tntormutton will

be rewarded. Leave word at Alliance store or ad
dress ]j""r8nk Logun, Topeka, K08.

FOR SALE, GALLOWAY BULLS AND SOUTH
down rams, 'I'welve hend well-bred pedigreed

.Galloway bulls, yearlings and eighteen months old,
sired by McLeod �th lind Curley of Dyke Creek.
Also South<lown rnrns, yearlings and spring Iambs,
otr.)!rlng of the Sir John '1'hrockmortoll tlock of

England. Prices to suit the times. Address Ohas.
E. Musick, Hughesville, Mo.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 1,. -1892.
McPhersoncounty-O. E. Hawktnson.clk.
FILJ.Y-Takell up by Levi Halderman, InMeridian

tp., April 8, 18112, one light bay .mare colt, 2 years old,three white feet and white face, welght!lOO pounds.
!<'ILLY-By same, one dark bay mare colt, 2 years

old, small while spot In forehead, weight 000 pounds.
Marshall county-J amesMontgomerY,clk.
MARE-Taken up by R:W. Travelute, In Marys:

ville tp., one bay mare, supposed to be 10 years old
star In forehead, hind feet white to pastern joints,
branded A on left shoulder and H on tight shoulder,
wire cut on one shoulder: vulued at 116 .

MARE-By same, one sorrel mare, supposed to be
10 years old, white strip In face from forehead to

point o( nose, hind feet white to hock jOints, branded
'1' on left shoulder and S on right hip: valued at 120

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 8, 1892,
32 SHROPSHIRE SHEEP FOR SALE. - C. A.

Wiley, Yoder, Kns.

o AND Engravings
U OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

PASTURE T
fnr alllllultratlv8 purpOlea .• Cuts of Poultry,
Stock, View'. ScenfU'Y, Portraltl. Buildings,
Maclllner;r, etc .• eX8cuted on Ihort notice. and

F0R CATTLE I S
good work guaranteed. Addrell

JAMKS A. '"ASON, lI'ngr&ver.
Mound Valley, Ka••

SHORT-HORN BULLS-Three yearlings for sale
ILt a barguln. D. P. Norton, Council Grove, Kas.

ARARE BARGAIN.-For sale, a IIrst-el88s hotel
In a No.1 manufacturing town, close to Chicago:

fnll of people the year round. The right party can

make big money. Would accept land In part pay
ment. Sandwich Mfg. Co., Kan8as City, Mo.

JERSEY CATTLE.-On account of my age, I will
sett my A. J. C. C. herd of COW8 and heifers.

li'lrst-class cattle of the Signal and St. Lambert
strains. Pure-bred St. Lambert bull at the head of
herd. Address S. S. Matthews, Box 116, Leaven
worth, Kas.

FOR SALE-Five young full-blood Hoistein-Frle
stan bulls, from three to eighteen months old.

Oltered at prices that farmers can pay. Also a few
choice cows and heifers, thoroughbred. This Is a

good opportunity to get good animal. at reasonable
cost. Write tor particulars to J. Gamble, Elyria,
KIl'lo.

FOR SALE-Young Holstein-Friesian bulls, good
IndlvJduals, choice breeding. Also a three-year

old bull lhllt 1 am done Using: dam Imported. Prices
raaeonable, cash or note: time to suit purehaser.
M. H. Alberty, Cherokee, K88.

FOR SA!LE-Eggs from IIrst-class Light Brahmas,
II per setting or 11.60 tor thirty eggs, and a few

line roosters yot at II. Mrs. N. VanBuskirk, Blue
}louod, Kas.

500,000 SWEET POTATO PLANTS-To sell during
May.and June, 1892. Nine bost kinds. Inquire of

N. H. Pixley, Wamego, K88.

E-OOB-ChOlce Llj;bt':B;�h-m-a-s,-I-l-p-e-r-l-a-,11.60 per
26. Wm. Plummer, Osage City, K88_

... _ .... _._-----------

I,

FOR SALE CHEAP ON EASY TERMS - One of
the nicest located nnd best Improved farms In

eastern Knnsna. Also a tull section under cultiva
tion.. For particulars and terms address the owner,
C. H. Pratt, Humboldt, Kas..

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Good residences, good
rurma, good bustneas property,good surrey, light

roud wagon and top buggy. Want good tarm near

Topekn. Dr. Roby, Topeka, K88.
.

",,"ODELS - Jl'or patents and experimental ma
M chlnery. Also bras. castings. Joseph Gerdom
&; Sons, 1012 KII.nSn8 Ave., 'I'opaka, Kas.

FOR SALE-ll'lrst-clnS8 farmers' spring wagons of
ourown make, very cheap. Kinley & Lannan,

424 and 426 Jackson St., Topeka, K88.
------

EGGS FOR HATCHING - From Felch pedigree
"Qght Brnhmns. Prize-winners. Twenty-seven

chicks frOID twenty-seven eggs set In February. We
know them to be fertile. Eggs 12.60 per 13, '4 per 26.
Mrs. Em!Dn. Broslus, Topeka, Kns.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-One complete Nichols &
Shepherd threshlnw outHt.

. Will sell for part
ensh, balance to suit purchaser. Or I will trade for
young stock. '1\}\ Stice, Oswego, Kaa.

"THE FARMER'S SIDE "-By Senntor Pelfer,ls
a book thnt everyone should read who Is In

terested In present IInanclaland political conditions.
It Is published by D. Appleton & Co., New York City,
h! nently bound In cloth, contnlns 276 pnges of neatly
p,lnted matter, and the price Isone dolllLr (i1). Send
YOllr orders to the KANSAS FAn�lEn Co., 'fopeka.

fEFFER'S
T·ARIFF MANUAJ•.-We have 110 few

copies left, which our subscribers can have for
cents each In 1 or 2-cent stamps. It gives a history

ot .tarltr, and tr8l1ts the subject In IL non-partisan
manner. Address KANSAS �'IAU.MER Co., 'I'opeka.

3,740 AOREB of best pasture for rent.
Well fenoed with barbed wire, watered'
by spring and creek, j!'ood blue"stem
and buffalo grass past\ll'e eight months
of the year. Convenient to four rail
road stations, East of Junction City,
south of Manha.ttan and west of Alma,
:r: will lease pasture or·take any number
of cattle for 25 cents a month, Cattle
salted and well ccared for, Stock taken
in payment of pasturage, Freight paid
on cattle shipped here, Pasture will
accommodate 1,200 cattle. Two large

. corrals. Well timbered, good shade,
well suited to the purpose of pasturing,
fattoning and wintering stock. Ship
ping' to Kansas City, seven hours time.
Address for'particulars

JAlIrlES H. TULLY.
Junction City, Geary Co., Kas.I

\

HIGGS COMMISSION CO.,
Bocuivors18hiDDors of Grain,

us ExOh:'1t; BuDdin...SAS CITY, MO.
Oilly authorised Graln Agenti 01 Kannl Alllanoe

Maoclatlon. Liberal advancementl made on all con
IllPllIIenta. Market report. fumllhed on appl.,Free,

'SDTS "'IUD OK S'LAlt
or commlsiJIon, to handle the Ne ... Patent
CbemlcallnkEraslnl'Penoll. AiI'fl.ntamaking
150_per week, MOlU'QlllllraserM'f'g Co., X 128.
LaOrosse. WiS.

.. .. -

.,

Allen county-E M Eckley, clerk.
MULE-Tllken up by J. N. Stephens, In Elm tp.,

one light brown mare mule, a years old, ubout U
hands high, emnll white spot below left eye: valued
at 160.

Montgomery count.y-G. H. Evans, clerk,
2 STEERS-Taken up by W. H. Kingsley, In Rut

land tp., P.O. Rutlnnd, Mny 10,189'1, two Tex88 steers,
light red, nge a nnd 4 years: the 4-yea.r-old branded
'I'. C. M. on lett side, slit and under-bit In left ear:
8-year-old branded A on left side, crop on right ear:
valued at m.
MARE-Taken up by C. Gladfelter, In CILney tp.,

P. O. Havana, June 3, 1892, one brown mitre, about 3
years 0ld,16 hands high, nomarks or brands: valued
atew.•

Cherokee countv=P,M. Humphrey, clerk.
2 MARES-Taken up by J. G. Lofton, one-fourth

mile west of Pleasant View P.O., May 9, 1892, two
dark bay mares, 9 years old, U� hands high, black
manes and tall8: one branded S on left shoulder,
speur-head on left hlp, A on right hlp, shod all round:
the other, hind feetwhite, one right footwhite, gC88s
eyes, branded 6x on left shoulder, Indescribable
brand on lett hlp, shod all round.
COLT-'faken up by Geo. Lingenfelter, one and a

half miles southwest of Baxtee Springs, one small
stud colt, 2 years old, white face, branded with a bar
Yon right hlP: valued at e12.
MULE-Taken up by L. D. Phillips, In Garden tp.,

)4ay 21, 1892, one dark brownmule, 10 or 12 years old,
about 14 hands high, collar-marks on shoulder,
branded W on left hlp, T. M. on left shoulder, K on

jaw and C on neck: valued at about ew.

Decatur county-J. C, Frewen, clerk.
!<'ILLY-Tnken up by John W. Luttrell, In Oberlin

tp., Mny 9,1892, one sorrel lilly, 3 years old, white
stripe on end of nose, white stripe In face: valued
at &'l6.
FILLY-By same, one bay lilly, a years old, end of

nose white, one hind foot white: valued at eao .

COLT-By same, one horse colt, 1 year old, ·botl:!
hind feet white: valued at 118.

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 16, 1892,
Sumnercounty-Wm. H. Carnes, clerk.
MARE-Tnken up by N. L. Glnsgow, In South

Haven tp., Mny 28, 1892, one gray mare, 16 hands
high, 6 yenrs old: valued at 1100.
MARE-By same, one grny mare, 13 hands high, 6

years old: valued at 126.
MARE-By sn.me, one black mare, 14 hands high,

9 years old: valued at UO.
MARE-By sume, one light brown mare, 14 hands

hlgb, 7 years old: vnlued Ilt UO.
HOUSE-By sn.me, one black borse, 14 hnnds high,

3 years old; valued at 140.
COLT-By same, one blallk colt, 1 y!Jar old: valued

at 126.
COLT-By same, one brown colt,l year old: valued

n.t $26,

Harper rOllnty-Wm. Dn1Jy, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by J. L. Blubaugh, In Banner

tp., May 15, 1802, one dark bny horse, a years old,
about 16 hunrls high, star In forehead, left hind foot
white: valued at iItl5.

Chprokee(\ollnty-P. M Humphrey, clerk.
MARE-Tllken up by R. A. Hlbbnrd, In Garden

tp., two miles enst of Lowell, May 2ti, ISH'l, one buy
mare, 14 hands high, hind feet white, about 8 yenr.
old, brn.nd slmllur to Ron left Jaw and Inde.crlbnble
brund on left hlp.
SbermBn eounly - Ernp�t J. Scott, ClerK,
PONY-Taken up by J. N. Williams; In Stute Line

tp., P.O. J.nmborn, May 27, 1802, one black pony
mare, weight 1,000 pounds, branded'!' on shoulderj
valued at 830.

Publication Notice.
[FIrst published May 18, 1892.]

In the Circuit Court of Shawnee county, Kansas, ss
Clayton M. Parke;Plalntllf,

)
vS.

J. A. Ramsouer, Sibella Ramsouer,
Everett L. Shelton; C. D. Sn.vnge,
Stella M. Savage and Frankie B. No. 1226.
Savage,Charle8S.Savnge,George B.
Savage and Lillie C. Savnge, minor
children of Stella M. Savage, De-
fendants.
The State of Kansas to the defendants, C. D. Sav

age, Stella M. Savage, Frankie B. Savnge, CbILrles S.
Savage, George B. Sava!le and Lillie C. Savage,
greeting:
You will take notice that you have been sued In

the "bove entitled action and you must answer the
petition IIled by the plalntltr on or before the 30th
day of June, 18112, or the petition will be tnken 88
true and judgment will be rendered according to
tile prayer of the petition, against the defendants,
J. A. Ramsouer, SlbellR Ramsouer and Everett L.
Shelton, for the sum of $832, with Interest at 10 per
cent. from the 28th day of September, 1800, and for
0. further jud�ment n.nd decree that the mortgage
described In the said petition shall be foreclosed
and the land described In said petition and In said
mortgage, to-wit: Lot number six 'hundred and
tw.enty-nlne (629), In block number live (6), on Lin
coln street, In Martin & Dennis subdivision In the
city of Topeka, the said subdivision being subdivis
Ion of the north one hundred acres of the southeRst
quarter of section number I, township number 12,
of range number 16, In Sha.wnee county, Kansas,
according to the plat of sILld subdlvl.lon on IIle and
of record In the office of Register of Deeds In and
for Shnwnee county aforesaid, be sold to pay said
judgment and the costs of this action, and after the
sale thereof that the right, title, Interest imd equity
of redemption of the defendants, J. A. Ramsouer,
Sibella Ramsouer, Everett L. Shelton, C. n. Savage,
Stella M. Savage, Frankie B. Savnge, Cbarles S.
Savage, George B. Savnge and Lillie C. Savage, be
foreclosed and forever barred In and to said prem
Ises or any part thereof.
.A:ttest: S. M. GARDENHIRE,

[BEAr,.] By E. M. �\;'c�ft�m�b<;,�r;i;.
D, C. NELLIS, Attorney for PlalntUl'.

S·
.

E'E'DS
J. q[ET���-&�D, 1400-1402 UNION AY••

,

. Red, White, Alfalfa lind Alslke Clovers .

.

Timothy, Blue Gr&ss; Orchard GraBs...Red KANSAS CITY MDTop On1011 Sets;Tree Seeds, Cane Beed, , •

l?U·13LIC S.ALE

Grand Crnictshank-TODDOd Short-horn Cattlo
--AT--

SUPERIOR, NUCKOLLS CO" NEB" SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 1892,
Twenty-two cows nnd heifers anrt live bulls. This sn.le Includes the top of my berd, and contolns sev

ernl good show unlmals. 'fhey are all nicely bred-and good tndtvlduuls. 'l'he femnles have ,,11 been bred
to good Orutokshunk bulls. 'l'liey are all recorded or eligible to record. '1'he fn.mllics represented are

Mazurka, Young Mary, Gwynne and Bloom. Come to the sate and see 110 good lot of cattle.
TERMS OF SALE:-Slxmonths time will be given on bunknble paper beurlug 10 per cent. Interest, or

2 per cent. otr for cash. Sale at 1 p. m. prompt. lIT F'or catnloguoa address

COL. F. M. WOODS, Auctioneer. J,' W. DEAN, Maryville, Mo,

AUOTION SALE I
"'W"EDNESDAY JUN:EJ 88, laS8.

Thirty-live head of the choteest HOLSTEIN· FRIESIANS from the celebrated Fostoria herd,
consisting of Cows, Heifers, Bulls and Calves of tbe greatmilk nnd butter fltmllles-PhllplLlls, Mercedes,
Trltonla and Netherlands. W H S FOSTER F to' Oh'lIT Catalogues now rendy. ' , , , 03 fla, 10.

HEARD THE. NEWS?
BARBED WIRE TRUST BROKEN.
We are the first to give the buyers

a chance at the new figures, and
will guarantee our prices to be
the lowest ever quoted, while
the goods are the best made.
Best two-point Glidden
Barbed Wire, per 100

1 .

i pounds, painted,
$2.30; galvan
ized, $2.75.

Freight
mill

from
same

as from
Chica

go.
Will quote

freight rates

upon application.
Also prices on Plain

Wire, Fence Staples,
Steel Cut or Wire Nails,

car lots, or
used on a

farm. Free Implement, Buggy
or Bicycle lists upon request; either,

or all three, as wanted.

on cars

Chica

go or

mill.

Barbed Wire in

almost anything

MONTCOMERY WARD & CO.,
III to 116 Michigan Ave., CHICACO, ILL.

WH. A. BOGERS. RORT. cox, FRA.NK MITCHENER.

ROGERS & ROGERS,
LIVE STOOK OOMMISSION MEROHANTS.

Kansas City Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.
....Write for our Market Reports. Sent free,

W. H. H. LARIMER, ED. M. SMITH, CHURCH G, BRIDGEFORD•.

MARKET REPORTS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH FURNI8HE�
PROMPTLY ON APPLICATION.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED AND QIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

A. D. JOBlIlOlfl G. L. BBINJ[)(£lIlJ FAUMBR8 WOOL GROW-HBSPrea dent. Vice Prellaent

All
.

JOHN�ON-BRINKMAN . And Sbi�Der: of Wool on Commission,
'

COMMISSION COMPANY.

Brain, Mill Products, Etc.
We solicit your consignments. Write us for tags,

circulars and lutest mu,rket reports. Our commls"
slon charge Is model'n.to. We make prompt returns
and liberal ndvances. References - Bradstreet's
and Dun'. mercantile ngencles and Chemical Na
tional Bnnk, St. Louis.

THE BEHRENS HIDE & FUR 00"
Commission Merchants, 112 Pine St., S'1'. LOUIS

tPle,!se mention KANSAS FAmIEn.�

BOOM a:I8 BXOD.A.NS:&: BUILDIl!fQ•.
Telephon41 2128, Jl.AB8A11 OITY, MO.

Proprietor. HOlledale Elevator.


